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tolic See, certainly taken for the Bake of 
the common weal, met with a far difler 
ent interpretation from many, and that 
ruinous dissension had broken out which 
seemed to threaten greater evil, Pius 
IX more than once urged Ilia Most 
Faithful Majesty Peter to unite with him 
upon some decrees to remedy sc many 
disadvantages. An agreement was 
therefore entered into in 1857, but 
various diiiiculties prevented the carry
ing out of its conditions.

When we, by the great benignity of 
God, undertook the guidance of the 
Church, reflecting carefully on this most 
important matter, we caused a communi
cation to the ministers of the Portuguese 
kingdom inviting them to treat with us 
of this matter and to formulate such 
new conditions as the times required. 
Since this proved agreeable to them, we 
made known our mind by letter to our 
beloved son King Louis January 6 of this 
year, and experiencing his equity joined 
to a desire of concord, we have duly en
tered upon an agreement by which 
much that is useful has been mutually 
determined, and, as is usual, committed 
to writing. In the first place the right 
of I'atronate of the Kings of Portugal 
has been equitably defined : the Arch 
iepiscxrpate of Goa has been adorned with 
the Patriarchal dignity ad honorera, and 
its suffragan dioceses assigned and oiher 
rights established. Furthermore it was 
agreed that the rulers of Portugal should 
publicly assign to each diocese a revenue 
for the maintenance of the Canons, 
Clergy, Seminaries: should co operate 
with the Bishops to provide schools for 
the children, orphanages, and other pious 
institutions deemed to be for the wel
fare of the Christians or available to 
the removal of pagan superstitions. 
For these reasons rightfully trusting 
that the concord of the Chiistian peo
ples of India is to be tranquil and firm, 
•,ve therefore consider that the time lias 
come to give established form to Catho
licity in the whole peninsula this side 
of the Ganges, that those nations 
approaching the prepared mountain of 
the house of God may feel the benefits 
of permanent and well ordered rule.

Tne northern tract of the Indies con
tains three Vicarites because the anci
ent mission of Hindostan was divided 
by Gregory XVI. in two parts in the 
year lb4f> and by us in these late years 
divided into three parts comprising the 
separate ecclesiastical regions of Agra, 
Patna and Punjab. The first consists of 
the eld territory with the exception of 
the parts assigned to the second, which 
are the regions called Nepal, Behar, the 
small province of Sikkim, the old king
dom of Ayadhya, Bundelkand ; and the 
other adjoining principalities, 
third embraces the Punjab region, to 
which has been added the kingdom of 
Cashmere.

Under these lies on the Indus the 
Mission of Bombay, which Pius IX. in 
1354 divided inti two parts, separating 
from the northern part the southern or 
Poon region. The former has besides 
the islands of Bombay and Salsette the 
provinces and kingdoms of Broack, 
Ahmedabad, Baroda, Guzerate, Marwar, 
Catch, Sindhi, Beluchistan as far as 
Cabul and Punjab : the southern has the 
kingdoms and provinces of Konkan, 
Kandeish, and Delkkan as tar as the 
boundaries of the kingdoms of Niaam, 
Maissour and Northern Kanara, with 
the exception from both of the terri
tories and provinces lately assigned to 
the Archdiocese of Goa, and to the 
Archdiocese of Daman or Kranganor, 
There follow down the Kanara or Mal
abar coast besides the Archbishopric of 
Goa three Vicariates between the Ghates 
mountains and the western sea, namely 
Mangalor, separated in 1853 from the 
Verapoly or Malabar Vicariate, through 
the province of Kanara to the river 
Ponany ; the Verapoly Vicariate from 
the river to the boundaries of the diocese 
of Cochin lately restored by us, and the 
(juilon Vicariate stretching from the 
southern boundaries of that diocese to 
Cape Comorin, except the parishes 
assigned to the Cochin diocese.

Ten missions belong to the eastern 
part of the peninsula. In the bay of 
Bengal three at the mouth of the river 
Ganges ; namely the western Vicariate 
established in the city of Calcutta, and 
the eastern, both derived from the one 
ot Bengal in 1850. Those that have 
been declared to belong to the jurisdic
tion of the Bishop of Meliapor are to be 
excepted from the number of the sub- 
j >cts of both Vicariates. To these is 
added in the centie of the civil prov
ince of Bengal the Prefecture Apos
tolic erected in 1855. Adjoining 
the western Vicariate ot Bengal is the 
vast mission of Vizagapatam, which 
comprises the whole territory between 
the limits of the Bombay Vicariate and 
the Bengal sea as far as the river Goda- 
very to the south, and was divided from 
Madras in 1850. The near mission 
of Hyderabad extends through the king
dom Nizam and the province ot Masuli- 
pat to the river Krichna,snd, designated 
by Gregory XVI., was by Pius IX. in 
1851 raised to the dignity of a Vicar
iate.

south of the peninsula lies the great our will manifested by this document 
mimon of Manure, which in inclosed by itself.
the Coromandel sea, the Ghates mouiv I Be it therefore unlawful to anybody to 
tains and the rivers Cavery and Vetter, infringe or rashly act against this page 
those regions and places excepted which of our erection, constituting, instituting 
we have given to the Bishop of Meliapor, restoring, dismembering, suppressing’ 
and which (Madure) Gregory XVI, a few aa.-igning, tolling, giving, decree, 
days before his death in 184b made a date and will. If any 
Vicarate.

The Ceylon island in divided into three 
Vicariates, Colombo, Jafnapatam and 
Kandy : of which
erected out of one previously exsting, to 
the one being assigned the western and 
southern provinces, to the other the 
remaining territory of the island in the 
year 1849 : the third was established by 
us in 18h3, a territory being separated 
from the others in the centre of the 
island.

Since therefore in all the missions of 
India which we have mentioned, through 
the zeal and labors of the evangelical 
messengers Christianity has so pro
gressed, that not only the name of our 
Saviour is invoked with the greatest 
freedom, but also a great number of 
episcopal charges exists, and since these 
churches are in many ways wisely and 
usefully constituted, we in the first 
place render thanks to God for 
such great prosperity to Catholicity.
Next
what our Predecessors long desired, the 
establishment of the Ecclesiastical Hier 
arch y in India and the Island ot Ceylon.
From this we trust there will, with the 
help of God, follow many and not small 
benefits, especially an increase of har
mony and charity, similarity and firm
ness of discipline, more permanent union 
of ^ tho people with the Bishops and 
chiefly, with the Roman Pontiff, a more 
easy propagation of Catholicity, together 
with an increased cultivation of Christian 
virtues.

Having a>-ked therefore, as the gravity 
of the affair demanded, the opii ion of 
Oui Venerable Brethren, the Cardinals of 
the Congregation of the Propaganda, 
having poured forth in humility of heart 
prayers to Almighty God, and having 
implored the aid of the Immaculate 
Mother of God, of the Holy Apostles 
Peter and Paul, of Saints Thomas the 
Apostle, and Francis Xavier, who as they 
of old brought thobe nations to the light 
of the Gospel so now protect and shield 
them with their heavenly patronage; of 
our own determination, with certain 
knowledge and mature deliberation on 
our part, of the plenitude of Apostolic 
authority, to the greater glory of the Di
vine name, and the increase of Catholic 
faith. We, by means of these Letters, 
institute the Ecclesiastical Hierarchy 
according to canonical prescriptions iu all 
the missions of the East Indies.

Besides, following in the footsteps of 
our Predecessors, who first erected the 
Archdiocese of Goa, and the sees suffragan 
to it, Cochin, Meliapor and Cranganor, we 

firm the same and wish them to be 
one ecclesiastical province, as expressed in 
the agreement entered into with His Most 
Faithful Ms j-sty, the King of Portugal 
and Algarve.

Moreover we by our Apostolic author
ity by the tenor of these presents erect 
into Episcopal Churches all the Apostolic 
Vicariates of the whole peninsula and of 
the island of Ceylon, as they have been 
described by us above. Of the new dio
ceses we raise to the honor of the Archié
piscopal dignity the following : Agra,
Bombay, Verapoly, Calcutta, Madras,
Pondichéry and Colombo. As to desig
nating the provincial or suffragan 
churcbee it will remain to us to determine 
as we may deem best.

The Archbishops and Bishops shall each 
report at proper times as to the state of 
their Churches to our Congregation of the 
Propaganda: which for the future as here 
tofore shall take special care of these 
regions, and shall take cognizance of all 
those matters which the prelates shall in 
the line of their office propose.

But the Archbishop of Goa and his Suf-

availed : who deserved to be most hon
orably praised by the Apostolic See in 
that by their help so groat a part of the 
earth before unknown to Europe Lad 
become known : but chiefly because it 
had been aggregated to the Church of 
God through the knowledge of Christian 
truth.

But when Catholic faith had become 
more widespread in the provinces ob 
tamed by the Portuguese on the Malabar 
and Coromandel coasts, it was a special 
care of the Supreme Pontiffs to call 
priests from all sides to the discharge of 
their sacred offices in those regions, 
and to establish much else wisely and 
usefully, especially in regard to the 
government of the Christians. With the 
increase of the Portuguese possessions 
new dioceses were established in those 
colonies. Among them is prominent 
the diocese of Goa, to which Paul IV. 
gave the honors and rights of the arch
iépiscopal throne : there were also the 
dioceses of Cochin and Cranganor : and 
on the Coromandel coast that of Melia 
por, which Paul V. instituted in the city 
of St. Thomas. To the kings of Portu 
gal and Algarve, inasmuch as they had 
aided the increase of Catholicity, and 
especially had endowed the above 
named dioceses munificently from their 
own funds, the Roman Pontiff* out of 
gratitude granted the right of Patronale 
in the new episcopal Sees. When they 
had made these wise determinations for 
the well being of the ancient and the 
recent body of Christians, they had great 
hopes that the light of the Gospel would 
soon shine far and wide in the nations of 
the far East, and its benefits flow, like a 
most abundant river, to civil society 

for A febfeical MEMORY of TOE a]SOi But the course thus prosperously 
TUINO, begun was fated to meet obstacles. With

The author of human salvation Jesus the breaking out of wars and other vicia 
Christ when he had redeemed us from situdes great disaster threatened the 
bondage with bis blood, and was soon to rising Church of the Indies. Lest the 
ascend into Heaven to His Father, in- diffusion of the Gospel should be inter- 
trusted the work of imbuing the world rupted and lest in so many thousands of 
with heavenly doctrine to those whom be men the eternal welfare ot souls should 
named Apostles, who had learned from be imperiled the Roman Pontiffs trans- 
Him as disciples, and had been witnesses ferred their care to those most extensive 
of what he had done and taught, realms that were not comprised in the 
All men were by the design Portuguese colonies and strove .most 
and favor of God to be healed; nor earnestly to bring to Christianity as 
could they have been healed except by many as possible of that immense mul- 
offering them the light of truth. Those titudej to strengthen them by those aids 
therefore, mindful of their most noble which pertain to the cultivation of souls, 
charge, having received the power of the to drive out the wickedness of heresy 
Holy Spirit enter with great courage and to retain their religion inviolate, 
into the various regions of the world, In proportion to the greater difficulty 
announcing everywhere the wisdom of of proper care on account of the great 
the Gospel, going even farther than the distances between places, the wide ex- 

of the people that subdued the tent of the country, the disadvantage» 
earth had penetrated, so that even from of travel, was the greater accuracy with 
the tiret days of the Church it was true which they looked without restriction to 
that their sound hath gone forth into all the the selection of Evangelical laborers, 
earth and their words unto She ends of the and to arranging the government of the 
uorld. Missions. In the seventeenth and eigh-

It is a tradition that the duty fell to teenth centuries, especially through the 
St. Thomas of discharging the Apostolic work of those religious men who were 
office in the wide extent of India. Here, sent by the Sacred Congregation of 
in truth, as ancient written menu- the Propaganda to the Indies, many 
ments attest, after the Ascension communities of Christians were 
of Christ, when he had gone into Ethio- formed : the various languages
pia, Persia, Hyrcania, and finally into the of those races were learnt by 
peninsula beyond the Indus, after a most the Missionaries; books were written in 
difficult journey, and after most strenuous the vernacular ; many minds were im- 
labor, he first enlightened those nations bued with the spirit of Catholicity and 
with the light ot Christian truth, and raised up to aspirations of Heaven. In 
giving to the Supreme Shepherd of souls these matters eminent labors were 
the testimony ot his blood, was called to wrought by the Carmelites, Capuchins, 
eternal reward in Heaven. Bamabites, Oratorians, all of whom,

From that time India has not ceased though not all at the same time, dis- 
to honor the Apostle that has deserved played equal industry and constancy m 
well of that country: in most ancient instructing those peoples in Christian- 
books of liturgical prayers and other ity,
monuments of those churches they have In the meantime fit provision was 
celebrated the name and the praises of made of prelates to govern the faithful 
Thomas, and in following centuries, even and to rule the missions of the sacred 
alter sad diffusion of errors, his memory laboreis. Our Predecessors took special 
has not been blotted out; aud the care that these Apostolic men should 
faith he bad disseminated, although preserve Chiistian doctrine sacred and 
it lay as it were in a trance, inviolate in all India and should not 
did not become entirely extinct, allow it to be stained by any trace of 
Wherefore aroused by new cares of pagan superstition. In fact none are 
apostolic men, it has more widely spread, unaware of the great vigilance they 
and flourishing in distinguished exam- exercised in uprooting entirely vain 
pies ol virtue, and rising out of the blood observances and rives abhorrent 
of martyrs, has recalled those nations to Christian faith, that were 
from savagery and by degrees civilized the cockle sowed by an euemy among 
them. At the present time Christianity those new crops of the Church, especi 
has been so diffused in the Indies that ally in the Kingdoms of Madura, Mays- 
the children of the Church throughout sour, Carnat : nor is there any ignorance 
the peninsula have happily increased to of the provident care taken to settle by 
the number of sixteen hundred thou- Pontifical authority all the questions 
sand : priests are held to great honor, that were raised in a most important 
Catholic doctrine is taught in the matter among the Missionaries of those 
schools with the greatest freedom, and regions. To obtain full knowledge of 
there shines forth assured hope that these matters Clement XL. sent Charles 
more numerous bands are to come from Thomas Tournon, Patriarch of 
that nation to Jesus Christ. We have Antioch, with the power of 
therefore determined to establish in Legate a latere as Commissioner and 
more firm order and manner Catholicity Visitor Apostolic, in 1701. Clement XL 
in the Indies: for it has not, though the confirmed the wise decrees of Tournon, 
attention of our Predecessors was great and Innocent X III, Benedict XIII. and 
and constant, attained that ordered and Clement XII. added grave sanction to 
permanent establishment whose force is secure the most faithful observance of 
so great in protecting thé discipline of the same, while Benedict XIV. by pub- 
Christian life and in begetting the sal va lishing the Constitution Omnium tioilici- 
tion ot peoples ludtnum set aside doubts, added oppor-

To touch very briefly the memory of tune declarations, and thus abolished a 
past times, in the beginning of the 14th discussion that had been sharply agitated 
century, noble memtwrs of the Francis for about half a century, 
car. and Dominican Orders endeavored Somewhat later, when the Roman 
to free from death as it were the ancient Pontiffs were planning several things for 
faith; passing over to the Indies with the welfare of the Indies, the tranquility 
the authority and mission of the Roman of the Church in Europe was afflicted 
Pontiffs, they labored greatly in healing with great turbulence : and this resulted 
the wounds of heresy and in abolishing in an impediment as well to the increase 
the superstition of the pagans. But of the faith in the Indies, Besides a 
when a more expeditious route by the great affliction befell the western prov- 
way of the Cape of Good Hope was opened inces of the peninsula through the tyrant 
to the Indies, wholesome fruit increased Mipon Sahib, who in many waya die- 
with the concourse of apostolic men. The turbed Catholicity. Although after that 
Society of Jesus then attained special re- time apostolic men labored much and 
nown: and in the first place arose to a usefully for Christianity, nevertheless 
miraculous degree the great apoetle of Gregory XVI. considering the whole 
the Indies, Francis Xavier, who having matter attentively, understood and de- 
endured incredible labors, and overcome dared that ‘ithoae regions necessarily 
with lofty courage great perils of land demanded from the Apostolic See, with 
and sea bore as if in triumph the sacred the change ol the times, that succor 
Cross into those regions and united to should be borne to religion in peril 
Jesus Christ, destroying manifold error, there, and the form of ecclesiastical rule 
a great multitude ol men not only on the so established as to obtain the préserva- on 
Malabar coast, but also in Coromandel tion of the faith.” And immediately 
and Ceylon and even in the more distant taking the matter in hand he made sev 
provinces as far as Japan. eral decrees that were useful to the

To this great spread of Christianity, Christians of India and much adapted to 
besides the laborious cares of the Mia- obtain the increase ol religion in those 
sionaiies, the work of the illustrious parts.
kings of Portugal and Algarve muen But when the measures of the Apes- o

NICHOLAS WILSON & CO tlio public of Kingston whether he at any* 
tune gave the tua«t, “To hell with the 
I ope, ami was obliged, by the indignant 
company to whom he gave it, to withdraw 
it ami apologize. 1 have been associated 
with strong Protestants all my life, aud 
never before heard of such an outrage 
upon all decency and charity; and cer
tainly, now that 1 have heard'of the im
pious proceeding on the part of Mr. Rod- 
linon, I am not surprised at the contempt 
and impatience with which hie observa
tions were received last night.” 1 deny 
ever having proposed such a toast, and 1 
challenge the reverend doctor to name the 
person who gave him his information, and 
the time aud place when such -uast was 
Baid to have been proposed. 1 he state
ment of Dr. Kane is a pure fabrication, 
and if he has not Letter authority for 
some of bis statements about his unfortun
ate countrymen he must be in a sad fix 
indeed. Awaiting his answer I am, yours

186 Dniidaa Street,

Tailors and Bents' Furnishers,
FINE AND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.,

man- 
person shall 

attempt these things let him know that 
he shall incur the wrath of Go<l amt of 
his blessed Apostles Peter and Paul.

Given at Rune at St. Peter’s the year 
of the Incarnation of Our Lord lsgli, the 
first of September, ol Our Pontificate the 
ninth year.

C. Card. Sacconi.-------M. Card. Le-
DoCHOWbKl. Pro Datarius.

Visa, etc.

the first two were

INBPEOTION INVITED.

ECHUES OF A MEETING.
w

Maternent* of Hie Belfast Delegate* 
Repudiated.9

W. Robinson.mm THE BISHOP OF KINGSTON, MR R 'HINSON
AND SENATOR SULLIVAN AFTER THE
LOYALIST—THE TEXTS OF THE SPEAK
ERS NOT VERY GOOD ONES—Dit. KANE
MAKES A TERRIBLE BLUNDER.

Whig, Sep. 2V.
The Voting Men's Catholic Benevolent 

Society, has invited Mr. Davltt to visit 
the city aud lecture on borne rule for Ire 
land. It is probable he will accept. Mr. 
Justin McCarthy, the historian, will also 
be asked to lecture in the city, and there 
is reason to expect that he will do so.

A DISCLAIMER.
“The Scotch people were too stupid to 

seek home rule.”
The Palace, on Mivhaelmai Day, 1S86. 

(To the Editor): In the journalistic re
ports of the proceedings ot anti-home rule 
meeting in our city hall the night before 
latt, th foregoing, among other curious 
fables, is attributed to his lordship the 
Bishop of' Kingston by a peisou named 
Smith.

1 am directed by his lordship to refer 
your readers to the brief summaries of his 
address at the home rule meeting of last 
November, which appeared in the follow
ing day’s issue of the IVhiij and Neus. and 
the full report of the same in the Cana
dian Freeman of the following Wednesday. 
All three concur iu attributing to bis 
lordship only one remark about the Scotch 
people in respect of home rule, viz , that 
they had entered freely into legislative 
union with Eugland and had found their 
interest in it.

It is no reproach to the Scotch people 
that they made their choice. The liupu 
talion of stupidity is most certainly not 
implied in it. The historical fact 
adduced by the bishop solely in explaua 
tion of Scotland’s acquiescence in the 
system of law making for that country at 
Westminster, whilst Ireland, fur the con
trary reason, objects to London-made law’s 

Ireland. Tne same statement iu sup
port of the same argument was made a 
week or two afterwards by the prime min- 
inister of England in the house of 
mons, and subsequently in his Mi llothiau 
addresses to assemblies of Scotchmen, 
without any dissentient voice being raised 
against him.

The Bishop of Kingston boasts of 10,000 
Scotch Catholics among his spiritual chil
dren. They are highly esteemed aud 
cherished by him, and he in return is 
w’armly loved by ther 
ing them “stupid,” h 
frequently extols them in public and pri 
vate, as a model people, distinguished for 
solidity of judgment and practical wisdom 
and honest tenacity of purpose in all the 
affairs of life, îombiued with edifying 
reverence for the traditions and cu-touis 
of their ancient race, loyalty to kith and 
kin and unalterable attachment to holy 
church and the faith of their fathers—1 
am, dear sir, yours faithfully, Thomas 
Kelly, Secretary.

dr. sullivan's repudiation.
Kingston, Sept. gp (To the Editor.) ; 

Permit mo to contradict the statement 
attributed by Mr. Delegate Smith to me 
at the met ting on Monday night. The 
exprefsiona quoted by him referring to .... 
I never uttered. A reporter’s mistake so 
absurd as to require at the time no correc
tion was very unfairly taken advantage of 
by him.— Yuurs tmly,

mr
for the Catholic Universe, bv 

>r. Mahar, from the Latin text of the 
Home, September 13.

Translated
Rev. D 
Vocc,

we undertake to realizeLETTERS APOSTOLIC.

ON THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE EPISCO
PAL HIERARCHY IN THE EAST INDIES.

M. Sullivan.
(The report commented upon liy Mr. 

Smith in the city hall, and containing the 
allusions repudiated by Senator Sullivan, 
did not appear iu the IVhin.)

LEO BISHOP,
SERVANT OF THE SERVANTS OF 00D.

sweet Belfast.

MAJOR HAl.'NIiKRSON’H SON<

Sweet Pol fast. Is the city for loyalty 
ItoHf-tlng ofonter, amt breaking tn.

Thun- we are fond of honoring royalty,
AIbo of Ntontiig the Irish police 

Loving the Hurt of religion at 
Taught In the speeches of Hanna and Kane, 

And gully engaging In see lies of barbarity, 
Strewing the highways with wounded ami

e p«ace;

id ctvirlf v

“G ><1 «ave the Queen" Is our favorite chorus 
When we go rioting over th<« town :

"We'll kick the Pope before ut," 
Britannia," amt 

Down."
He’s but a traitor 

In whom such d 
And surely the rebel 

gallows

"Kiile "Croppies, Lie

false-hearted and callous 
es excite no Joys, 
should swing from the

Who loves not the tune of "The Protestant

till

Property's rights should be safe from li>- 
vaslons,

That In a maxim of lovaity’s school ;
But In Belfast, upon certain oc -asl ms,

No one should auk us lo stand by the rule 
For when the lodges feel war Ik.- and frisky 

fhe wrecking of Catholics’ hou«e* Is sweet. 
Aud the robbing ot lots of their porter and 

whiskey
To swill ll or spill It abroad In the street.

arms

WON
The

Life In Belfast has man 
Sometimes no "pa 

about.

iy advantages 
vers1’ are wl

But yet a provision of plaster aud bandages 
Twould hardly be prudent to travel with-

>urse 'Us tne home of good will and 
fraternity,

But one thing Is plain from the facts of tho
*inen should be always prepared for 
Kternlty—

Especially

forcon

Of c

That

those who must live In Belfast»

IMIESBITEUIAN CLERGYMEN CON
VERTED

m. Far from think 
e admires them and Bloomfield, N. J., religious circles are 

greatly agitated over the con vet.«ion of 
Rev. Immanuel M. OaHauuweiz, a profes
sor in Hebrew of the German Theological 
Seminary, to the Roman Catholic faith, 
lie was a house father besides holding the 
position of professor, and in that capacity 
had charge of the devotional exercises of 
the schools outside of the regular lessons. 
Several months ago the students l»e^an to 
notice that in the exercise of his dtvies his 
faith in the doctiines of tbe Presbyterian 
Church was diminishimz, and when on 
several occasions the students criticised 
the Roman Catholic doctiines the profes
sor defended them.

The Board of Directors, Professor 
George C. Seibert, 1). I) end Dr. Knox, 
president of tho institution, hail their at
tention called to tho matter, and a few 
weeks ago Professor C-xsanoweiz 
spoken to upon the sot j ct. 
diately acknowledged mat his views had 
undergone a change, and further said that 
he soon expected to leave the seminary 
ai d prepare for tho pr'ostho d. 
matter was kept quiet, only a few know 
it-g the facts until a few days ago, when 
the professor gathered up his p- q erty at 
tho seminary and moved to Moot lair, 
where he is now living with R -v. Fa'her 
Mendel, pastor of the Church of th« Im
maculate Conception. Yesterday [^cp- 
ten.br Id] he became i mem her r-t the 
Church and renounced Ms former belief. 
He was anxious to go to Germany to com
plete his education for the ptie«thnnd, 
hut he has been prevailed upon hy Bishop 
Wigger to enter Seton Hall College ard 
receive tho r quired instructions under 
his charge.

One of tho professor’s most intimate 
friends said to a Star reporter yesterday 
"Mr. Casanoweiz is a Russian Jew, thirty- 
five years of age, and is the most perfect 
Hebrew scholar of my acquaintance. He 
was educated in a German lbf rmed 
Mission in Basle, Germany ; graduated 
fiom there two and one half years ago, 
came to this country and accepted tbe 
appointment at the Bloomfield German 
Tneological School.”

Boston Pilot.

M’CARTHY ON DR KANE.
Kingston, Sept. 28—(To the Editor) : 

frigan Bishops shall report as to the state Will you be good enough to publish tne 
of their Churches to the Sacred Congre- enclosed extract from the report of an in- 
gation for the treatment of Extraordinary terview by a New York reporter with Mr.
Affairs of the Church. The same shall Justin McCarthy, M, P. It must have 
study with the greatest care to piously escaped your attention, and it is very denr 
and usefully regulate and establish able that the people should know what 
affairs according to the above mentioned manner of men the anti-home rulers have 
agreement, and in every way to protect sent to Kingston in the defence of their 
and extend each in the limits of his own cause :
jurisdiction the Catholic faith. “What do you think of the Rev. Dr.

It will remain to all the Bishops of Kane, the Belfast < irai g< m*n, wh > is at
India to by degrees decree all those present in (.'an ad a, and will visit the
things which can conduce to introducing united States to lecture against homo 
the common law, as the times may per rule ?”
mit, and are within the authority ol the “llo can pcarcely mean what he «ays,”
Bishops according to the general disci- Mr. McCarthy replied. ‘ I f ho does mean 
pline of the Church. It will be our part what he pays he said something on one 
and that of the Apostolic See to assist occasion in Ireland which merited severe 
the Bishops in the discharge of their treatment at the hands of the law. I 
duties by our work, authority and coun- think it was a me sling at a place called 
gel, and to promote in every way pos- Tullytish, in the county Tyron -, that he
aible whatever may seem useful and told a crowd of Orangemen that for every
opportune for the welfare of souls. landlord fired at or shot in the South or

ft remains that the whole Clergy and West of Ireland, the < irangemeu should 
people should, as we earnestly exhort, forthwith kill the Irish priest and the 
retain concord.preserve charity inviolate, members of parliament for that county, 
obey in every line of life with willingness The remarks were published at the time 
and alacrity their Bishops and iu the in the Belfast News Letter, the Grange 
first place this Apostolic See,and display organ in Ulster. Many persons in the 
such adornment of Christian virtue as to South of Ireland have been sent to penal 
call by their example those who are in servitude for five and ten years for utter- 
wretched error to the wonderful light ing language not half so fierce.” 
and kingdom of Christ. What has Dr. Kane to say to this î t

We decree finally that these our Let- ask the question unreservedly. I would 
ters shall never be marked or impugned have hesitated had the statement quoted 
as surreptitious or obreptitious, or as originated with one of less reliability than 
lacking intention on our part or having McCarthy, and if Dr. Ksne were not so 
any other defect, and str.ll ever be valid ready to attack others and repeat, as he 
and firm, shall obtain their effect m all has done in the case of Mr. Robinson,
things and be inviolably observed, re- unsupported and slanderous statements, ... , ...... . , , ,
efcttzrsxsms at™
yersal Councils and all other things to wilt. dr. kane retract) chere charged I he Government «ithncp-
the contrary notwithstanding. We also Kingston, Sept. 29.-(To the Editor): o‘wm in the »K^Î“<rÎ,,(Ïo|,,h’.Ti *z!‘
decree as null and void anything differ I see iu the issue of yesterday’s Weirs au c'trk- ,Thl",,5“/ , '

Maysaour on ent attempted knowingly or unknow- article signed by It. It. Kane, LL. 1), leg repl, : hat Insinuation 1» ased upon
the western side embracing the ingly in these matters by anybody of any Irish loyalist delegate, addressed to me, f"IBi0 n ,1 i n t e rest* ""l r.
kingdom of that name and the provinces authority whatsoever. We wish that to and containing the following sta ement : nronmincea this ’Vuual to Dis
of Coorg, G’ollegal and part of Winaad copies ot these letters even printed and “Mr. Robinson was very much concerned 8m 1ey pronounces^!
and Salem; finally Coimbatour, which is subscribed by a public Notary and bear last night to know whether 1 had threat- », renartee of the dude who norm
contained between the Missions of Ver- ing the seal ot any man constituted in ened—at a time when I was not in public f,,ni .iweD||l,,’| don’t ve
apoly, Mangalor and Madure to the east Ecclesiastical dignity the same trust life at all—to kick the Queen a crown K uuick ai a 11 tsh 'you’re another^" 
of the Ghates mountains. Last at the ! should be given as to the declaration of into the I3uyne. 5\ ould he now inform iff - J

war
If • innne-

The

< )n the Coromandel coast there is the 
principal city of Madras which from 1834 
obtained an Apostolic Vicar, whose juris
diction is extended from the river 
Krichna to the Palar, between the 
boundaries of the mission of Bombay 
and the tea, with the exception ol that 
tract which has been lately by us 
assigned to the Meliapor diooeae. At 
its southern limits the old Vicariate of 
the Coromandel coast was divided iu 
1850 into three missions also namely 
Pondicherry between the river Palar on 
the north and the river Cavery 
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ing him, the butler usUtp. A breast of a 
tender chicken, or duck, or a Utile WeLb 
mutton, or corned beef are a 1 favorites 
with the Cardinal. If the meat is not ten
der, he wi 1 leave it without a word of 
complaint. Father William is marly 
always in the refectory watchii g the Car
dinal’s meal. Whtn the Catuinaf ba« 
finished his meaf, or poultry, two kinds <»f 
puddings or pies are put before him. lie 
is very fond of e light lice or tapioca pudd
ing. With these he will take about half 
a bottle of Curtone aine, a kind of very 
fine claret, or some “Saturne,” which Is 
the altar wine used at the Oratory ; 
it is the pure juice of the grape. After 
the sweets be will eat a little Gorgonzola 
cheese, of which he is very fond ; the riper 
it is the better does he like it. He will 
not touch American, being afraid of the 
ingredienls. He comes down to his din 
ner with a book under his arm, and reads 
whilst the dishes are being changed. Din
ner fmiched, he will return to his room 
and prooevd with hia work.

He used to go in the sun nier to the 
fathers country house at Retinal, near 
Broom*grove, attached to which there is 
the burying ground of the deceased fath
ers. It b here that the body of Father 
Ambrose St. Jihn rests, the fatter whom 
the Cardinal loved as a brother, and 
whose name now, as when he was j reach 
ing at hie lieyuwn, is enough to move the 
Cardinal to tears. In lti8o His Eminence 
used to go there on the Monday and stay 
till the Fiiday or Saturday for many 
weeks, trkirg with him, or having sent to 
him, the provisions to last during his stay. 
This year the fatigue is too much for him. 
lie scarcely ever goes out, except from 
his rooms in the hou-e to that in the 
echo 1, whilst the former are being 
cleared.

At 5 30 be cb^ye the voice of the Y'es- 
per bell and is usually the first at Ves
per*, which are sometimes eaid in the 
Chap< 1 of St. Philip, sometimes in the 
chapter room of the house, when the 
fathers are summoned by the‘*A igelus 
b.li” to the community dinner at 5 45. 
The Cardinal takei his usual place, but 
does not partake of the dinner, except on 
Christmas Day, when he dines « If the 
turkey as one of the fathers. On the 
other day he is the first to answer the 
bell, and remains standing at the table till 
the others come in. When all for the first 
dinner have arrived the Cardinal says 
grace, after which the fathers go to their 
places and remain seated there till the 
Cardkal unfolds his napkin. The lector 
has during this time been reading a chap 
ter from the life of St. Philip Neri. On 
tie unf.dding of the sup. riot’s napkin 
two fathers, who have put on black 
eprous, advance to the middle table and 
receive the soup plates from the butler, 
who is now ladling out the soup. Soup is 
ottered to the Cardinal, but declined. 
When the other fathers have been helped 
to soup there is pasted through the 
“drum.” a basin of special suup made fur 
the “Father,” or a ba»in of bread and 
milk, with which he mixes about two tea- 
spoonfuls of brandy and a little giound 
ginger.

Iben the fathers are offered their choice 
of two different helpings—perhaps one, 
ioadt chicken ; the other, sirloiu of beef 
Iheee are being corvid in the lefectory by 
the butler, aud being served by the senior 
waiter. The junior goes with the vege 
tables, beer or eider. Wine is 
rot provided fur the fathers by the 
ho use ; so, in case a father wishes wine, he 
buys it, and has it put out fur him at the 
table. Burn g ibis the Cardinal Las fiu 
iehtd his soup, or breal aud milk, aud is 
listen» g to the reading of some historical 
woik. After the fathers have finished thu 
meat or poultry, two sweets are offered— 
in the first place to the Father, then to his 
su jects. The Cardinal dots not take any, 
when the server or other helper goes to the 
next father. Theicaler then comet- from 
the pulpit, the two servers take oil* their 
aprons, out goes the butler, who rings what 
is called the “second bell,” which would 
be at about 6.15, Auy father who has not 
been able to come in fur the first dinner 
does so now.

One of the servers, whose name has 
betn called on by the lector, brings for 
waid tome difficult theological point, upon 
which he is supposed to haxe a doubt. 
Various fathers give their opinions. The 
argument ceased, the Caidinal gives his 
decision on it, and then, one by one, he 
laming the way they all walk to the 
father»’ recreation room, where, on feasts 
such as Easter, a dessert consisting of 
fiuit, w ine, ai d cake, has been placed on 
the table. Whether it lie a feast div 3r 
nut, the Father end his children talk, as 
other scholars and gentlemen talk, of pol
itics, the affairs of the world, aud general 
topics of the house. At seven p. m. the 
Father leaves for his study, where his 
wvrk and his Divine Office oc upy him 
until Un p. m, when he always retires.

CARDINAL NEWMAN. EVIL INFLUENCE OF PROTESTANTS 
ON CATHOLICS.

are laid aside to make way for a lesson in 
Catechism. He must practically be taught 
hie Catechism all day long, for it should 
be an cdor, like the swett etsecce of the 
rose iu a garden, which permeates all el. e, 
even when the flower itself is not to be 
seen.

This is what is properly meant by a 
religions education. It is not the fact 
that a Catholic teacher instructs the pupil, 
or that there is the short half hour devoted 
to a lesson in Catechism, which is of course 
an excellent thing, but it is the constant 
Catholic training and the Catholic atmosphere 
of the school room that mak-.s the bune 
and sinew of sound morality,

Loudon Universe.

TUE ARCHBISHOP OF DUBLIN. Dublin; or as it is in Armagh,
—uy e, or as it is in Cashel, by the great 
Archbishop of the South—(cheer*-)—to 
whom we are all proud to look up as the 
foremost, the ablest, end the most cour- 

ebampiou of thu cause of justice 
fur the poor (chier*). lean give you a 
proof of it. This very morning 
pleasure of reading in one of in 
ueAboapers, the Moniteur (le Home, a paper 
which, it le no secret, ei joys the personal 
confidence of the Holy Father himself—I 
had the pleasure of reading in it a long 
article in. prahe of the Irish people for 
their bearing in the constitutional s' ruggle 
through which we aie passing, and which, 
please God, w e shall soon see closed in a 
glorious victory, 
closing words which summed up the con
clusion to wh ch the writer of tills article 
arrived? They were these; that the 
Irish people were destined to win; 
and that for their complete and 
speedy triumph nothing more is wanting 
now than that they should keep to 
their present lines, marching to victory 
under the skilful leadership of those two 
great men, whose names, though one of 
them is an Englishman, have secured for 
themselves an undying remembrance in 
the grateful memory of our grateful 
people—the great English minister, 
W llliam Ewai lUladatoue—(cheers )—and 
the grt at Irish leader, Charles Stewart 
Parnell (loud and prolonged cheers),

TUB COMING VICTORY.
Keep then in those path» of justice, 

and I will promise you that long before 
the day comes round when the next 
episcopal visitation is made in this parish 
of St. Margaret, if you are good enough 
to present me with another address, it 
will be my privilege then to address 
you, not in words of encouragement and 
of hope, but in words of triumphant con
gratulation, that by persevering to the 
end in the path in which your leaders 
now direct you to advance, you will have 
closed the long struggle of seven hun
dred years in a glorious and a lasting, 
because a peaceful, victory (cheers). In 
the meantime accept my beet thanks for 
the enthusiastic kindness with which you 
have received me among you here to day 
(loud and prolonged cheers).

The enormous crowd, who had listened 
with the most intense interest to His 
Grace’s reply, then knelt down and re
ceived the Archbishop’s blessing.

or in Tuam

Rule Us, Britannia.

yy ^ NORTH OF IRELAND OIIANUKMAN.

should there he riot, disturbin’ the

Audi

Important Speech by Hi* (Jrnce.UJS EVERY DAY LIFE AT THE OBAIOHY.
We take the following from the Dub

lin Freeman's Journal of Monday last :
Hits Eminence Cardinal Newman does 

not receive many visitors at the Uratory 
now, A hraio that is restless and 
active as in times gone by leaves His 
Eminence, whose ege falls short of the 
years of the century by one only, little 
time for anything but Ihe important 
woik for which there is only the twilight 
remaining.

There are but a privileged few, such 
as Lord Emly, who pays the Cardinal a 
yearly visit, the Duke of Norfolk, and 
some of the ‘-Old Buy-/' who are now 
permitted to see ‘The Father." I 
might remark that the (jardinai is never 
addressed by the other fathers as ‘-Your 
Eminence." hut ns ‘ Father," and spoken 
of as ‘The Father," On the other han-l, 
he addresses them

From the'Ceylon Catholic Mi avenger.
The eminent dlviue Faber iu many of 

his writings warns English Catholics 
against the dangers accruing to them from 
cum tant interet urse with Protestants. 
Catholics in England being a very email 
minority as compared with the bulk of the 
nation, wh ch is professedly Pro tee tant, 
thisdar eer is very striking aud well nigh 
inevi a* le. In Ceylon, on the contrary, 
we are the majority as compared with 
Protestants ; but unfortunately the bulk 
of the nation is heathtnish, and it would 
seem that our danger ought to come from 
heathenism in all its forms, including 
Buddhism. Yet, it is not precisely so. 
Although the lowest classes amongst 
Catholics are liable to be affected by hea
thenish superstitioLs, we can always hold 
our own against Siva, Vishnoo and 
Buddha end all dangers arising from them 
can easily be removed by Instruction and 
education.

What thriatens to impair the soundness 
of cut fa th aud the clearness of our intel
lectual eight, is the influence of heresy. 
Fur, although Catholics in Ceylon im
mensely outnumber Protestants, the latter 
as a body, are rich, active and influential ; 
they represent the Earoptan—that is to 
say, the governing—class ; they occupy 
most of the public offices and dispose of 
the much-coveted Government situations; 
in all the small towns of the interior they 
rule supreme, with no little arrogance, as 
the representatives of h*r Majesty the 
Queen, aud in large centres, what is called 
“society” is thoroughly imbued with Pro
testant ideas and manners.

Catholics cannot, therefore, avoid being 
in contact with Protestants, and the more 
English customs, manner? ai.d language 
spread, the more also will this contact 
increase. They must, therefore, be on 
their guard against the dangers that 
threatens their faith, and for their guid- 
tnce, with the help of the experienced 
writer we have named above, and who 
wes himself a convert from Protestant- 
iein, we will place before them the cata
logue of evils which 11 >w from intercourse 
with htrusy,

1. Human respect. Fear of being ridi
culed, it being the dRgracefur habit of 
Protestants though they pretend to be so 
very libers 1, to mock at Catholics and 
Catholic practices. Concealing one’s 
sentiments through ft ar of offending Pro
testants or companions. Trying to be 
outwardly as Protestant like as is impos
sible to a Catholic and re joicing if one has 
pecn perchance mistaken for a Protestant.

2, Spurious charity, which causes 
to hope and express the hope that all 
Christians are saved, even in heresy, thus 
confirming in heresy many who might be 
converted through fear of eternal damna
tion.

WON
VIGOROUS DENUNCIATION OF LANDLORD,

Communism, and cvnfiscatkn.

On Monday Hia Grace the Mott Rev. 
Dr, Wabb, Archbishop of Dublin, was 
presented with an address by the e’ergy 
aud people of Fiuglas and St. Margaret's 
on the occasion of His Grace's first visit to 
the district. It would be impossible to 
exaggerate a description of the enthusiasm 
with which His Grace was greeted. 
Although his visit was merely of un eccle 
biasiical character, simply connected with 
the c^ity of Confirmation, the roads lead
ing to Fioglas aud tit. Margaret’s were 
spanned at intervals with triumphal arches 
and mottoes of welcome. “Welcome to 
our great Archbibhop,” “God l less our 
best iiiend,” and such words were 
inscribed on many banners, and the politi
cal sentiments of the people found expres
sion in the inscriptions “Parnelland Glad
stone,” “Home Rule,” «Sea.

The ctreim ny of Confirmation was pet- 
formed iu the morning at the lttltt Chapel 
of St. Margaret.

After Confirmation a public meeting 
took place. It was attended by all the 
people of the district for miles round. 
Two bands from Fiuglas attended, and 
the utmost possible enthusiasm prevailed. 
The address presented to His Giles is a 
very beautiful specimen of the illumina» 
tor’s art. At t ither side of the poitrail of 
the Archbishop is a view of Dunsaghley 
Cat-tie, an old Irish cross, and at the foot 
the cathedral, Marlborough Street. The 
crowds who as embled gave a must en thu- 
siai-tic recepiiun tv Hie Grace.

When the pe- pie gathered in front of 
the Chapel of tit. Margaret, the Very Rev. 
Cai uu F.anagau read the address.

His Grace, in reply, said : l am sure 
you tender th:s welcome to me in the 
same spirit in which ko many other ex
pressions of loyal and enthusiastic wel
come have been tendered to me by the 
people of Ibis diocese on so many occa
sions since 1 came home to you last year 
from Rome, the spirit of unswerving 
devotion to that holy cause, of which 
you have como to look upou me as the 
representative in this diocese, placed 
here as I have been, by the supreme 
authority of our Holy Father and Sover
eign Pontiff Pope Leo XHI.—(cheers)— 
the came of Ireland, of Catholic Ireland, 
of this land of ours, which, as the com
mon instinct of our Catholic people has 
taught uf, is de-lined, and before long, to 
stand forth among the nations of Europe 
as the first to give full expression to the 
harmonious combination of those senti
ments so sadly Feparated in other lands— 
on the one hand, In the political order, 
the fullest recognition of 
nationality, and, on the other hand, in the 
sphere oi religion, the moat loj al devotion 
to the 1 oly Catholic faith and to the Holy 
See of Rome, with the fullest toleration, 
aye, aud prutection--(cheers)— for the 
rights of tl e non Catholic minority of 
our population who dwell in our midst 
(prolonged cheer-).
ms orach’s recent “interview” on the 

land question.
But then, again, theie is another reason 

v hy 1 am glad to receive this address 
Yuu ate aware, no doubt, that within the 
’ad ft v weeks i hid an opportunity of 
explaining in very full detail my views 
u^on that which is new the question of 
the hour with us here in Ireland—the 
laud question—on the fair handling of 
which 'he possibility of maintaining oven 
a semVlai.ee of so vial order in tur coun
try now depends (cheers). I pointed out 
the fatal error of those who persist in 
viewing that question as a question of 
pol tics. It is no political question. It 
is purely and simply a commercial ques
tion, aud uothii g else (cheer ). For the 
nomt at issue in it, wbe her between 
h dbrds and tenants, or between sellers 
aud purchaser», is neither more nui lees 
than this, to fix the fair and just price or 
money value of the land (cheer-). The 
tenants are willing to pay for it, and to 
pay for it at its full value (cheers). There 
are exceptions of course. There are black 
sheep in every flock. I do not speak of 
these. I speak of the tenants of Ireland 
as a body, and of the overwhelming ma
jority of the individuals who form that 
body, aud whose earnestness in their strug
gle for justice have now won for it the 
sjmpatny of all honest men. The tenant- 
farmers of Ireland, as of a class of honest 
men, struggle, no doubt, agiinet a system 
u£ e> action and extortion—(uoar, hear) — 
but who do so because it is a system of 
injustice, and who in struggling sgainet it 
are claiming for themselves nothing more 
than that which by every principle of 
justice is their own (cheers).
TUB TRUE STATE ( F THE IRISH LAND 

QUESTION.
This in truth is the real aid only issue 

of the laud question in Ireland, and thank 
God it is now beginning to be so under
stood throughout the civilized world. 
Here at home you must still be pre
pared to find that there are some who can
not see it as we do. For there are some 
who think and -peak and write as if there 
was but one kind of property in the 
world, aud that was property in land; and 
moreover as if laud itself there was but 
one kind of property, and that was the 
property of the landlord. No, my friends, 
tl v tenant has his property in it too; aud 
his property, though the laws of man 
may be slow to protect it, is as sacred, at 
least as spend iu the sight and before the 
law of God, as the property of the owner 
of the vastest estates in Europe (loud 
thee. s).
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more of his superfluous steam about Ulster 
we commend to his notice the following 
statistics of illegitimacy in that pioviuce. 
The proportiou of unchastity tbui rules : 
Autrim 5 8, Armagh 5 0, Londonderry 4 8 
Down 1 5, Tyione 4 0, Fermanagh 3 Ô, 
Monaghan 2 8, Donegal 2 0, Cavan 1 Ü. 
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as “John, Lewi»,” 
&o. The Cardinal has two rooms; he is 
the only member of the 0 atory wno has 
another apaitment in addition to hia 
bedroom. One of these rooms is used 
for his study, a portion ol it being par
titioned off' as a place for saying Mass in. 
Another room leading out of his sitting 
room is used as a bed-room.

of th< se are plainly fur
nished, No visitors are allowed to pen
etrate either of these room*. The 
fathers have free access to their super
ior at any time, but about servants enter- 
ing he is very particular. He has an 
Irish servant named James Cusack, 
whom he is very fond of, particularly 
since James’s uncle was killed whilst 
crossing the line at Liverpool some years 
ag% I'bis James is very faithful, and 
although one of the rough “obi 
boys” of Handy Andy'a senool, he 
is much liked by the fathers.

The vie tors see the »arae resolute face, 
the idtulical eye vhich marked the 
Oxford man, who carried on the greatest 
controversy of our time.

The marks of time are 
they are only phydea!. 
voice is vtry weak, so werk that only 
those who are close to the pulpit can hear 
him when pleaching. He wore spectacles 
when a young man, but reads without 
them now except when the fight is bad.

ihoee who knew John Henry Cardinal 
Newman in his writings only will easily 
recogn ze him in his daily life at the Ora 
tory, Hagley Road, Birmingham. The 

plicity of his fife and the plainness of 
hispeisoual surroundings, have in no 

been affected by the high dignity of 
the Cardiualate, which was given to him 
in 1879.

His two rooms are furnished in a style 
that might be called that of a simple monk 
of the present time. Hi* personal attire 
is that uf an Oratorian Fa;her—the only 
difference between him and the other fath
ers bting that he wears a red beretta, red 
•lockings, a red band round his wai t, red 
buttons to cassock, red trimmings in fact, 
and a pectoral cross attached to a gold 
chain. Every morning he rises at five, 
without any one to awaken him, he 
dresses without assistance, shaves himself, 
and then is engaged iu saying Office till 
seven : at that hour one of the novice*, or 
tn his absence one of the fathers, serves 
“the Father’s Mas",” which is said in that 
part of his room which is partitioned off.

It is very seldom His Eminence says 
Mass in the public church now, on account 
of Lis age. He h « ihe e. me privilege 
granted bm wiich B shops have, viz, 
sayirg Maes in their private apartments. 
Alter Mass and thanksgiving be retires to 
hie rootn, makes Lia led, dusts Lis room, 
&i d at 8.30 he goes down to breakfast, 
should theie be a novice iu ti e refoctury 
at the time, he would till the cook that 
the Caidinal has com»-; then the Cardinal’» 
caudle is lighted, he opens the letters 
which have been plrced before him, and 
rtals them Whilst this is going on 
the novice has placid on the Cardinal’s 
table the er up plate of porridge and a jug 
of hot miik, wiih which he always com 
•tnences his breakfast, then by the side of 
that is ;he pot of ceffee, a pot of butter, 
and a little plate of lean ham or brawn, 
of which he is alway s fond.

lie sits at a separate table from the 
rest; in the ordinary course two fathers 
would tit at such a table, but this table 
and the two rooms, instead of one, are the 
Father’s only priiiliges. Although sil
ence at breakfast is not strictly observed 
by the fathers who nny come either before 
or after the Cardinal, it is very strictly 
carried out. in the superior's presence,

Lather Wi firm Neville Las tcKen the 
pince of the late Father Ambrose St. 
«John, who used to 1 e a brother to the 
Caidinr), Father William is very anxi
ous that the Curdinal should be looked 
after.

On special days, such ns his birthday, 
the Lea t of tib Philip Neri, patron saint 
of the Oratory ; the Fetst of St George, 
from whose church in Rame His Eminence 
tyk s lia title; Lis col version to the 
Catholic Church, and other fia-ts, he is 
confronted with a pile of letters from 
loids, ladies, and prelates all over the 
woild sending thtir congratulations to the 
illustrious Caidiuel.

Before finnhing with breakfast, 1 may 
add that the Cardinal supplements porridge 
on Fridays and fast daje with perhaps an 
vgg or a fine fnsh herring, but he never 
V-kes lb h meat on such days,

. Breakfast being finished, at about nine 
0 clock he returns to his room, where his 
devotions, correspondence, studies, and 
the bock he is now engaged on occupy 
him till 1.30 o’clock, which is his punc 
tuai dinner time. Whenever the fathers 
desire to see him they Lave free access to 
his room. But it is 11A ofu n now that he 
Cana to be troubled wnh pait’culars of 
any domestic metier ; snd if he has to be 
ct multi don some importent thing, the 
fewest words are chosen to gain the 
desired 1 lb et, Ti e ‘ Oratory Bo)s” have 
seen but little of their president of late 
year*. They meet him sometimes in the 
lower corridor as they come to meals in 
the house, or at the rehearsals of the 
I lays, in which His Eminence tokes such 

When the boys meet “The 
Fathtr ’ thsy take iff their hats to him as 
the head of the house. He does not like 
even the fathers of the house to go out 
of their way to open a door, nor dots he 
like any one to genuflect to him, unless it 
be when the fathers ask his blessing before 
goii g out. At I 30 the Cardinal comes 
down to dinntr. This is the only meal 
which hi dots iiut take with hi- family. It 
is very plain, and instead of a (aller

Is febow’n what ud happen In “Ire'and the

Uod help™and detlud ns, If Parnell should 
rind us— .. . . ..

What riots from Ulster all round to the 
sea !

Stand ilrrum, now BMtannla, where the 
whole world can scan ye.

(When of standlu' ye’re tired, Its safe ye can

If UUter stands gyard wld ye, It will have the 
l°re?andrio?sel£reule shall Iver be lit.

Londonderry! Boyne-Wather! Oh ! mlny’e 
the slaughter

It cosbt us a lnt-hold In Ulster to grashp;
Through blood we’ll be wadin’, and not stop 

at paradin'
On July the 12ih, till we breathe our last 

gashp.

county
the higher the standard of purity. Bad as 
Ulster is it will bear favourable compari
son with Scotland and Wale*, not to make 
mention of England, In Connaught, the 
most Irish province of Ireland,the llowtr 
of woman kind as far as domestic virtue 
goes, flourishes. Here aie the figures : 
Galway 1 5 per cent, Sffgo l, Mayo 0 7, 
Roscommon 0 7, Leitrim <1 0, God blead 
the women of Connaught !

Fusbos Smith has had another violent 
attack of the caco:thcs scrilendi. Ho has 
the temerity this time to shiver a lance 
with the Grend Old Mar. He has the 
audacity to set himeelf up as knowing 
more of Glad-tune’s mind than Gladstone 
does himsulf. The professorial pomposity 
reminds us of the critici=m once passed 
upon Macanly : “ I wish I knew as much 
about anything as that egotist thinks he 
k.iow8 about tv. rything.” Here is a gem 
of a sentence: Deetiaction is to be dealt 
to a Union which has not only given to 
its members for many ages internal peace, 
external security, boundless prosperity and 
wealth, but has enable! them to play the 
grande; t part on the world’s scene and to 
confer inestimable benefits on mankind. 
After that, we can only say that we are 
abtonidhed Gilbert does not write a comic 
opera uf the topsy turvy school and m?.ke 
Go dwin Smith ita hero.
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Have lDn°a Parliament stuffed wld Parnells? 
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govern herself, once ol England she's

'm1 proud to be Fayin’ It (day and night 
sixure I’m prayin’ it)
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fit.
Disunion Is raisin’ the dlvll and traison wl
«talks forth through the land like a snake eC(
Free^peechts denied us, and worse’ll betide

Shood Gladstone unbridle the tongues of 
the mass

Boston Republic.
Four years ago Mr. Pullman would not 

alienate a single foot of the tract that 
bears his name. It was never platted, no 
streets wire dedicated, even the one house 
of worship was to be the property of the 
corporation and yield its tribute to 
mammon. Other churches would be built 
to order and leased with cut throat cla.uses 
so long as the rental would be furthcoming. 
Four y ears ago Father Waldron was as
signed to the Pullman parish. He learned 
that he could have a church edifice owntd 
by the company at Pullman if he would 
pay a good rental, but the policy of the 
Church forbids such secular proprietor 
ship, and he w&s compelled, greatly, to 
the inconvenience uf his parishioners, to 
seek a location at some distance from the 
town. Finally, Mr. Pullman has receded 
from hie position of exclusion and Father 
Waldron has been able to procure 100 feet 
at the corner of South Park avenue and 
One Hundred and Thirteenth ttreet, which 
is within the limits of the town, south
west of the hotel. The property is deed
ed with some reasonable restrictions to the 
church author ties. Fifty feet is donated 
by the ct mpany, the remainder being 
purchased by Fatbt r Waldron. Plans for 
a beautiful church building have been 
drawn. The building will be 100x54, in 
the Roman e’yle, and will cost $40 000.

Church ProgretF.
We do not recollect ever seeing or 

hearing of so many church and school 
dedications as this summer aud fall. 
Truly, if the growth of Catholicity is 
commensurate with new churches and 
schools, as we have every reason to 
believe it is, a startling impetus has 
been inaugurated. Our bishops will 
have to be increased, for the accumula
ted labors of dedications and corner 
stone laying are becoming too onerous 
with all their other Episcopal duties.

Lake Shore Visitor.
If—through the wilful neglect of Cath 

olic parents—the souls of their children 
are lost because they have not received an 
education comprising a knowledge of God 
and His Church—it is almost a certainty 
that the vengeance of God will doom that 
parent to everlasting punishment. A 
singly act of pride lost heaven to the 
angels, what then must be the doom of 
those who rebel againtt God themselves 
and rob Him of those souls entrusted to 
them so that His Church militant nrght 
have warriors and virgins, and His Church 
triumphant might have saints Î

cai
CATHOLIC PRESS.

sim by
iua! Boston Pilot.

Justin McCarthy, M. P., in his speech 
btfore leaving for Ameiica, last week, said 
that “Irishmen were sick uf hating Eng
land.” There is deep truth iu the word : 
they are sick of the hatred and of the 
caiue fur it which ha 
signs of weakening,
Mr. Gladstone and the Liberal party has 
made Irishmen believe that hatred of 
England is not natural and inevitably. 
But still tl e drawbacks are wufully strong. 
It ia not the Churchills or Sandersons, 
nor even the Chamberlains, that represent 
the most malign English element toward 
Ireland, Churchill wi 14 change again as 
he has changed within six mouths Sand
erson, the Orangeman, ia only the irri
tated point of a local tumor, that may 
be lanced or poulticed out of the system; 
Chamberlain is the Topptrtit of English 
btateeuianship. He U not great in any 
way, eVvn in malevolence. Whtn he 
real'z.s this, he will truckle aud traffic 
with any party that ta a be used to com
plement his own deficiency. But the Eng- 
Lsbmeu that have most to do with Ireland 
are precisely those which have not changed 
ai d are not changing—the few tboueaod 
aristocrats who own the country, and who 
ere using all powers of law, force, society, 
custom, and even religion to support 
their position and justify their procedure.

Baltimore Mirror.
Those of our worthy Protestant fellow- 

citizens who are fond of holding up Cath
olics as bigots by nature are invited to 
examine the following words of Mayor 
Giace, of New York : “All this talk to the 
effect that I am scheming to run for gov
ernor of this State in 1868 ia absurd. 
After the sate of Kien an, I do not believe 
a Roman Catholic candidate would stand 
auy chance in a race for the governorship 
in New York State.” What do you think 
of that l How can they pluck up heart to 
pa:ade the Spanish Inquisition aid the 
other choice flowers of a stern and bloody 
age ? That was long ago, when Protes
tants wTere as swift to persecute Catholics 
as Catholics to persecute Protestants. 
But here aud now, in this day, in these 
United States, we fiud Catholics debarred 
from high office bet ause of their religion. 
Catholics never act thus towards Protes
tants. Which of the two bodies possesses 
the real spirit of our American institu
tions ?
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use In I’arln,’ an* tearln’ an buThere’s 
sweann’,

The matther’s as plain as the nose on me

Home Rule's flat dlsl’yalty, oJuf to r’yalty— 
Cool Impudence, arrah ! a burnln’ disgrace.
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3. Becoming obtuse and careless about 
heresy. Looking at Protestantiem as 
though it were another Church, whilst it is 
no Church at all. Feeling no repugnance 
nor haired for its errors. Consequently 
being cold and indiffèrent about the 
version of others. Feeling no concern at 
the sight of so many souls in danger of 
damnation and at the outrage which th 
sin of heresy caudts to the Majesty of Uod, 
Giving a ha'f cousent to the accursed doc
trine that one should remain iu the relig
ion in which he was born, whatever it may

to
e conscience ! "To hell with

cr
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I wundher—be thunder—what plundher Is 
undber . . .

The name—Peether’s Pince, slnt yearly to
Whichnthe preests keep collectin’ (the 

thought Is aflVctio'#,
While wornln an’ chltdher is starvin’ at 

home.

Thlm wild dynamiters an’ newspaper writ
ers

Is explodin’ our firesides and blastin’ our 
fame;

Boycottin’ and Flandheriu’,
Yankees pandherln’

ehin plasther dollars adds fewl to the
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4. Loting respect for authority in mat

ters both doctiinal and disciplinary. Sift
ing through the dogmas proposed to 
faith by the Catholic Church aud admit
ting them because they appear to us well 
grounded ; thus adhering to Catholicism 
on Protestant principles. Losing much of 
the respect due to the characttr of the 
priesthood. Viewing the persons rather 
than the dignity of bishops and priests. 
Losing that simple and child like 
fidence which Catholics, in purely Catholic 
countries, place In their priests as being 
their spiritual fathers and pastors.

5. Endeavoring to introduce into the 
Church lay influence and management to 
supersede or counteract the influence of 
the clergy.

G. In nutters of discipline, being re
miss concerning obedience to the precepts 
of the Church, such as those of abstinence, 
fasting and bearing Mass on Sundays and 
days of obligation. Frequenting Protes
tant churches aud meetings. "Reading 
Protestant books and all sorts of 
papers. Perhaps, even, joining secret 
societies.

7. Neglecting those practical devo
tions, of which Father Faber says that 
they are to Catholics what “his hair was 
to Sampson”—the Rosary, images, pic
tures, medals and other blessed objects, 
relics, invocation of the Saints, familiar 
love of the Blessed Virgin and the like. 
Loss of a lively faith in Purgatory, caus
ing one to neglect prayer for the holy 
souls and so forget his departed friends 
anrl relations.

8. ID zy ideas about penance, expia
tion and sacrifice. Losing sight of the 
virtue of almsgiving as an expiation for 
sin.

9. A disposition to praise everything 
Protestant and to run down everything 
Catholic—authors, literature, newspapers, 
books, colleges, etc. Sending one’s chil
dren to Protestant or other non-Catholic 
schools.

10. Using Protestant in preference to 
Catholic expressions—“minister” for 
“priest,” “service” for “Mass,” or “office,” 
“sexton” for “sacristan,” “Sabbath” for 
“Sunday,” etc.

11. Diminution of one’s respect for the 
sanctity of man iage. Gradual rubbing off 
of the natural horror a Catholic feels for 
divorce. Vanishing of one’s esteem for 
the holy state of virginity.

12. Last, but not least, a liking for 
mixed marriages, although knowing well 
that the Holy Church holds them in un
mixed detestation. Sometimes, even 
having a marriage of that description 
solemnized in a Protestant church, in 
defiance of the anathemas of the Church.

Let Catholics who, by choice or through 
necessity, mix with Protestants, look 
themselves in the above mirror and see 
whether they have not already to 
extent caught the infection. Let 
also remember that, although very seldom 
Catholics at the contact of Protestants 
leave their Church for the so-called Re
formed Religion, yet this intercourse un
less well guarded against, causes a gradual 
decay and sometimes a complete wreck of 
their faith.
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St. Louis Catholic World.
In disputes more than often the soul of 

the question is completely overlooked, 
and tüe technical element of the issue be
comes the pivotal point of contention. We 
have sometimes noticed

Newspaper Law*
1. A postmaster is required to give 

notice by letter (• etuming ihe paper does 
not amwer the law) when a subecriber 
does not take his paper out of the office, 
and state the reasons for its not being 
taken. Any neglect to do so makes the 
postmaster responsible to the publisher 
for payment.

2. If any person orders his paper dis
continued, he must pay all arrearages, or 
the publisher may o ntlnue to send it 
until payment is made, and collect the 
whole amount whether it is taken from 
the office or not. There can be no legal 
discontinuance until ihe

Reaping the Whirlwind. 1
ttry

Washington Hatchet.
Last Sunday a New York preacher 

charged, in his sermon, that Bob Inger- 
soil was responsible for the lax views of 
governmt ut in this country which is the 
foundation of anarchy. Tne accusation 
is hardly true as far as the Chicago 
chists are concerned, but it has its value 
as bearing on the future. The most 
potent source of social disorder is the 
destruction of the religious idea. In every 
country where it has been associated 
w ith a political movement it has resulted 
in riot aud bloodshed. All anarchists 
and nihilists are materialists. Indeed 
materialism is the foundation of anarchy 
and nihilism. It is the first step. Destroy 
the sense of personal responsibility which 
is involved in a belief in a hereafter an i 
the retrogression to a personal irrespon 
sibility in the present is easy enough. 
The New York minister said that the 
kid-gloved people who paid a dollar to 
hear Ingersoll were buying torches which 
might be applied to their own homes, 
and his remark is not only original but 
iiis forcible and true. It is the strongest 
thing any minister has yet said against 
the noted ii fidel, lie is a thoroughly 
dangerous social factor.

even among 
Catholics this mental obliquity in the 
matter of Public Schools versus a Rsligious 
Training. This arises from a funda
mental misconception of the true function 
of religion in the spheie of education. It 
ia supposed that a catechetical instruction 
in the school-room either before or after 
or during school hours, ia a satisfactory 
solution of the claims of religion ; but 
this is so far from being an adequate 
supply to the demand, that it is piactically 
a nullification of the effects of the re
ligious training required.

It is a Catholic atmosphere that is need
ed in the school room. The concrete 
representatives of man’s moral aud spirit
ual life should ever be present to the 
pupil’s eye, and the voice of religion in 
his ear. It must enter into the veiy fibre 
of his moral s)stem, until he becomes 
thoroughly saturated with its invigorating 
life. The growing child mu t be developed, 
fashioned, formed und^r its inspiration. 
It must be the sunshine that supplies 
warmth and vigor to the buddirg intellect 
end the expanding will. When the child 
learns he uiu*t learn religiously, that If, 
he must imbibe knowledge along with the 
milk of religious morality. His studies 
should have the aroma of purity and truth 
and sanctity about them, that he may take 
up into hia intellectual life as a flavor of 
its food a healthy aud elevated morality. 
In short, his religious training must be 
part and parcel of his mental education, 
not a thing distinct and apart for this or 
h it ha f Lour of the day, when his book,,

As long aa the gluthry and landlords stand 
slnt hry

(Thlm bulldogs depcluded from ould Haxon 
stock t

- ï C3’artl Ireland’s d estlny, there’s no call 
to test any

Gladstonlan thee’rles—Parnell ?—To 
block !

Aud
anar- the

Och ! Ulster, sweet Jew’i, shure ! thy fate 
wooed beIf tern from”he breast of ould England’s

_ f?me^sowL dear ! It’s troublin’ If I dream 

that at Dublin 
The Croppies no longer lie down on the 

Green.
FLAxMAN McLinen, 

Portadown, Counts/ Down, Ulster.

Och
payment is

3. Any person who takes a paper from 
the post-office, whether directed to his 
name or another, or whether he has sub
scribed or not, is responsible for the pay.

4. If a subscriber orders his paper to 
be stopped at a certain time, and the pub
lisher continues to send, the subscriber is 
bout d to pay for it if he takes it out of 
the post c ilice. This proceeds upon the 
ground that a man must pay for what he 
uses.

5. Hie courts have decided that refus
ing to take newspapers aud peiiodiculs 
from the post-office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for, is prima facie 
evidence uf intentional fraud.

made.

TuU ARE NO COMMUNISTS 
then, as your enemies would ignorantly 
or maliciously proclaim you to be. 
The c.tse lies quite the other way. 
It is you that are struggling against that 
which is little better than C mimuniam. 
It is you that arc striving, might and 
main, to save your little shreds of pro
perty from the usurpation and the confis
cation of those who would wrest it from 
you. Thus you are standing well within 
the lines of justice, that justice to which 
you appeal iu the closing paragraph of 
your address. It is no woruler, then, that

ONE IF THE BEST TONICS. LOt ^ here

Atkinson, Prof. Materia Medioa at home in our own church
and Dermatology, in College of Phy si. of Ireland, but far awav in the great centre 
nans and Surge one, Baltimore, Md., says: of Catholicity itself. For, let me tell you, 

It makes a pleasant drink, and is one 1 your cause is as thoroughly understood 
I l ou! tonics in the eLape of the I and as warmly blessed by oar SoverCgu
1 phosphates in soluble form. ’ Pontiff iu Rome, as it is here by me iu

Scott's Emulsion of Pore
COD LITER OIL WITH IIYrorHOSPBITES,

Is prepared in a perfectly agreeable 
form, at the same time increasing the 

edial Potency of both of the specifics. 
It is acknowledged by leading Physi
cians to be marvellous in its curative 
powers in Consumption,
Chronic Coughs and Wasting Diseases. 
Take no other,

The Pock on which many a constitu
tion goes to pieces is Dyspepsia. The loss 
of vigor which this disease involves, the 
maladies which accompany it, or which are 
aggravated hy It, the mental despondency 
which it entails, are.terribly exhaustive of 
vital stamina. Its true specific is North
rop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure, which likewise overcomes 
bilious maladies, female ailments, and 
those coupled with impurity of the blood.

jem

Scrofula,

an mtemt.

An Awful Doom
of any nature is usually avoided by those eome

themwho have foresight. Those who read this 
who have forefight will lose no time In 
writing to Hallet & Co., Portland, Maine, to 
learn about work which they can do at a 
pro lit of from S5 to $2S and upward» per day 
and live at home, wherever they are located. 
Some have earned over $50 In a day. All is 
new. Capital not required. You are started 
free. Botn etxes. Ail ages. Particulars 
free. A great reward awaits every worker.
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S miinary, Montreal, where he hat since 
pur»u*d hie etadiee in Theology. During 
this term he wan in turn appointed by 
lii-bop Fabre, l-> the offices uf Tounure, 
minor O clore, and recently the sacred ord
ers ( f Sub Deacon. L >et week he went 
to Toronto where the degree of Deacon 

upon him by 11 is Grace, the

qniriee. I cannot specify particular cases 
of individuals, calling them by name,

WONDEBFUL CORES I'ERF tHMBD AT THE fTra l
pàBBIomst monastery in y ü • Pro tt stant, and he was brought here by a 
Hoboken, N. J., Sept. 21—l or two or frjynti who was a Catholic, lie came 

three years the Passionist Fathers m the here once and was improved, and he came 
monastery ot West lloboken have re- bere agftiu with still more beneficial re 
ceived many calls from the sick and the 6Ur8 Thon 1 told him to wait until he 
lame who have asked special intercession Was able to come in the street cars, and 
for the healing of their a'lmonts, and not go to the expense uf a carriage, aid 
many accounts have gone out and been be dRl F0> aud after he came he went 
beliéved of miraculous cures It is the away cured. 1 do not wish to eucourag-i 
venerable Father Albino, the first ot the tbj8j people to foster false h 'pus,
Passionist Fathers who ca ne to thh especially poor people, who can ill afford 
country, and who bus been connected the expense, 1 cannot pay they will be 
with the West Hoboken church for nearly cured or that they will not. They may 
a quarter of a century, whose priestly benefited and they may receive no 
blessings is most sought for by these un benefit at all. It is all in God’s provid 
fortunates. It was only on 1 hursday last eu ce. Tue relic we bave is a very sacred 
that what many believe to he a marvel oue—one of the most sacred iu America, 
oua faith cure was effected through the ft j9 often the people’s wish that 
instrumentality of Father Albino. Tne it he applied to the afllicted 
sufferer was a woman, a Now York lady part, and I cannot refuse them, 
who for many years had been suffering it is several years now that suppliants 
from paralysis. She fell asleep once in a have been coming to us thus, and often 
draft of w’"nd which came in through an there are many of them—sometime from 
open window, and when she awoke she ten to a hundred in a day. I am often 
was powerless to move. She suffered much exhausted, for my heart goes out in 
great agony, and tried in vain the skill pity to them all, and 1 feel their alllictions 
of eminent physicians. At last she heard tu I ask blessings upon them.” 
the stories of strange cures by divine There is a disinclination among the 
interposition which had come through other Fathers of the order to talk on the 
the prayers of Father Albino, of the West subj jet of the fuith cures, and one of them 
Hoboken mouastry. So she went there bald yesterday that it would be better if 
on Thursday afternoon in her carriage, nothing whatever got^ioto the newspapers 
and was supported down the long aisle on the subject. This view Father Albino 
of the church to the altar rail, being holds, though not quite so radically as do 
barely able to drag her feet along the some of his fellow-members of the order, 
carpeted tl >or. She knelt up to the rail The monastery, with the great domed 

1 Father Albino solemnly asked the church attached, is an imposing structure, 
blessing of God upon her, and at her towering far above the Hudson on the 
request, rubbed a sacred relic upon her beautiful Jersey Heights. There are 
oowerless hands and arms. Then he beautiful gardens about it wherein the 
jade her arise, and stie arose and walked Fathers raise fine fruit and vegetables, 
weeping and praying to the door of the and in the building Itself, on one corridor, 
church apparently restored to her usual are many rooms which are set aside for 
health and all her disease departed. mch of the laity as may desire a few days 

On only the day before, it Is said, Mrs. of the seclusion and quiet of monastic 
Catharine Murphy, who had ome all the life. These rooms a'e oft -u filled with 
way from Pu Us ville, Pa,, to a»k the priest those who, when in the world, are engaged 
to intercede for her, was also cured of in all varieties of active life, bat who once 
paralysis. She bad been so sorely affl c- a year, or even of toner, take a week or 
ted that she was unable to walk without two weeks in which to withdraw them- 
crutchea, but, when the priest bad blessed selves from the whirlwind of life and 
her and told her to have faith and try to devote themselves to prayer, an examina- 
walk without her ciu'ches, she starred tion of their consciences, and repentance, 
timidly to obey him, and, as her confidence The number of the sllbcted who 
came, she moved easily, unaided, to a pew, daily for succor and divine inspiration is 
where she knelt in prayer, the solemn on the increase, and the fame of the mon
scene being rendered still more touching asUry as tie scene of miraculous cures is 
by the sobs which came from the faithful fast becoming second to none in the cjul- 
in all parts of the church. The woman try, 
left her crutches iu the church, and walked 
calmly out of the door through which, 
but a few minutes before, she had been 
able only to hobble paiafullv.

Then there was the equally marvellous Tbt, f6n,tical ljigot and firebrand known 
cure of Mies Lamonte, which took place ln Belfast ae the tiev. -‘Roaring” Kane, 
on Saturday. Miss Lamonte came from (j,and Mæter °* the Orange body in Ire- 
the South* along puruey, and she, too, land) .vcumpanied by G. H. Smith, of 
had tried all worldly devices and remedies Armagh, arrived in Montreal on Sept, 
to be rid of her disease. It was in the -th, “to spread light through Canada and 
afternoon, when, leaning heavily upon her tbe states” on what they term the “mis 
crutches, she toiled wearily down the aisle under8tood position of the Irish loyalists.” 
so many of the afflicted have trodden, and, The first effort in the enlightening pro- 
with kind friends supporting her, knelt ce8g w&8 exerted in an “interview,” in 
with her head resting on the rail and asked wfoich Kane got off all the stale calumnies 
the priest to beg a heaven y blessing for her. about what terrible landlords Mr. Parnell 
Gently I ather Albino, who is a soft voiced and his brother are, and what a paving 
magnetic man, as full of faith as he is of role the lri.h leader had found that of the 
years, placed his hands upon the sup- patriot to be. The bell having tolled 
pliants head and asked a blesdag upon very loudly over these “chestnuts,” the 
her, and that she might be freed of her R.,aring’> speaking of the Belfast
affliction. Then he brought forth the paid :
sacred relic a bit of bone which is sa d “Those riots have been considerably ex
to have been a part of St. P »ul. It is a aggerated. However, they were due, in 
mere airy trifle now, encased in a circular the first place, to intolerance on the part 

of massive silver, with a piece of 0f uavrViej towards a poor fellow whom 
glass before it so that a.l may look rever- they would not allow to work on account 
ently upon it—the whole resem fling * of his religious belief, and whom they ill- 
buud mirror in an elaborate setting. W ith treated> The police from Southern coun
ts he rubbed the woman s ahoulders and lie8 Bcted iu a mo8t one-sided way, assist- 
sides, saying : “Arise, my child. And ing Nationalist mobs. However, the 
this she did, but still leaning on her disturbance will be only temporary and 
crutches ; whereupon, Father Albino wdl lead to a reconstruction of the Belfast 
said : force.”

“Lay the crutches aside and walk with Unfortunately for the champion of the 
out fear, remembering your faitb. Orange rowdies, the American press cor-

sufferer dropped the crutches, and, re8pondent8 (most of them honest Pro 
with her relatives by her side lead y to testant gentlemen), have long ago given 
catch her should she fall, went to a pew, tbe public here the exact details of the 
Where she prayed aa others had prayed infvrnal saturnalia that raged in and about 
before her, and went away soon after, it Belfast during the past month; and it is 
is said, wholly healed. Her crutches she pre^« weR understood on whose shoulders 
left at the rail, and they were put aside tbe blame of the riots rests. He is talking 
by the a1 tar, where are nearly a score of to a ytTy unsatisfactory audience when 
other crutches, and even many more canes he opens his tour with such a tissue of 
and supports which have accumulated Repa8 he crowded into his Montreal inter
fere, their owners having gladly bade vie^; and, bke Bottom, he will have to 
them farewell and gone away, a* they roar “ag gently as any sucking dove” 
devoutly believed, espec.ally singled out before he will hear the American people 
by PioviuüLcc as o. J-.cto c* blcasing. B6y__«qel him roar again ;; ills mission, 
Tnere are two great groups of these sid however, will not be barren of good 
mementoes of human ills, one on each reault9. for> with the shocking details of 
side of the altar, aud they are gazed upon tbe inhuman tr<arment the unfortunate I 
with reverence by the suppliants who irjgb tenants are now receiving, at the 
come daily to. a k that their woes, too, hands of the evicting landlords, it will 
may be relieved. . give another convincing proof to the

Last Saturday afternoon there knelt at impartial rn’nded American public of the 
the rail a woman and a young man, the jagtice of the Home Rule esuse, and of 
litter with his arm in a Bting and the he iniquity of c x rcing the Irish people 
traces of suffering on his face. into submi sion to the rule of such

“What is the matter ? sad r i her ,,aIruw mi-.di-d swashbucklers, who are as 
Albino ae he approached the young men, ignorant of the first principles of liberty 
whose es had not left the priest for a and g00d government, as they are devoid 
mom .nt. ., . of appreciation of the disgust their ruffian-

“l’ve a pain in my shorn- er, sa d the p,m has engendered all over the civilized 
suppli .iV, ‘ and my arm is inj'ired. world, wherever the tale of Ireland’s

“I will attend to you soon, said Father wror,gfl has been told to ears that listened, 
Albino, moving away, leaving the young without bias, to the recital of one of the 

etili kneeling and patently waiting. crowlling iLfamte8 0f British rule.
“I am sorry these things get abroad, 

said Father Albino, “for they are calcu
lated to awaken the vanity of priests. The 
people in their simple faith attribute that 
power to the priest himself of which he is 
the humble instrument. People who 
afflicted come to me and ask for my 
priestly offices in their behalf. 1 cannot 
refuse them. If they are healed it is the 
mercy of God. S jmotimes the same per- 

comes once and twice and even thrice 
cod liver oil with HYroFHoSFHiTES, with no result I counsel such persons to

pray and come again and again, and not 
Ib prepared in a perfectly agreeable ir We have Protestants who come

form, at the name time increasing the M rwell M Catholics, and now and 
edial Potency of both of the specifics.

It is acknowledged by leading Physi
cians to be marvellous in its curative 
powers in Consumption,
Chronic Coughs and Wasting 
Take no other.

CATHOLIC CITIZENS. money making for the Catholics to live 
for, purposes to the attainment of which 
superior education i* absolutely necessary.
Catholic truth is to be explained an t du 
fended, not alone by the cleigy, but by 
the laity as well. H inr is to be brought 
to Holy Church by the harnirg ns well as 
by the piety of her children; for she is the ! was c »i ferred 
mother of scholars as well as uf saints. Archbishop of T r->nto.
There should be Citholie laymen always | -------- . • --------------
real y and able to use their pen iu defense j THE (’ll DU Ils LOSS is NOT PRO- 
of truth, and this can be h cured only by 
giving to our Catholic youth the a h au- 
tages of a fiist chn collegiate education.
Let our youth be trained in correct Cat bo 
lie principles, and the day is not far dis- 
toil when Vath-d'C thought will lead iu 
this country aud Catholic fa’th become the 
faith of the American people.

MIRACLES. IN AMERICA.Buie Us, Britannia.

BY A NORTH OF IRELAND OIIANUKMAN.

should there be riot, disturbin’ the 

And peace of the streets of Belfast T Tell me 

"Bbure the people Is neltled. their minds 
RU umn^or^Wer : No Home Rule !” they

The Duty Which 1 hey Owe to the 
Commonwealth Wisely Mapped Out 
liy Bishop Ireland.Why

THE CATHOLIC W HO BUFV iRTS THE SU.OuN 
DKSKHVAS NO CvMl'.kbiSlUN IF 11L 18 
1‘UOR

Just at this tlmi the following able dis
course on the “Duty of Catholic Citiz ns,” 
recently delivered by Bishop Ireland in 
St. Paul, will be found opportune. The 
13'shop said :

The Catholic Church id know n to the 
world through the lives of her children.

tenets are respected and btlieved 
when her members gain respect and cre
dence for their truly Christian conduct. 
She is misunderstood and despised whore 
Catholics aie untrue to her teachings. 
Hence the grandeur of the Catholic lay
man’s mission. A Catholic layman, thor
oughly instructed iu his faith aud devoted 
to his religion, forces the respect i f his 
fellow-men, and is an apostle of Chrbt.

This influence of Catholics for good 
should be felt iu the commonwealth. Pur
ity of Catholic life is the true means to 
tliis end. In the faithful observance of 
the laws of the land, in the fulfilment of 
social duties, in active participation in 
every movement which tends to further 
the material or spiritual interests of the 
people individually or collectively, 
lies must always take the lead. I 
mission of the Church to guide society. 
Her children must uuderetaud their mis- 
aion aud assert their true place in the 
na’iou. Their virtues must be known to 
their countrymen. The Cathobc body 
must be regarded as always arrayed on the 
side of virtue, and wherever an individual 
Catholic does a wrong we must be able to 
Bay with truth that he is a tiaitor to the 
Catholic cause.

CATHOLICS MUST PROVE THEMSELVES

The

What pathrlot living wooed grudge, now, 
the glvln’

Of liiHhtns of blood hln count hry to save ? 
Thlm folks Is dlmluted that can't be
Wld'uilngB as they find thlm this side of 

ihe grave.

I LSI' iN V GUN.

Monitor.
Pros dy tism it ex ten lively practiced by 

all Piotcbtaut sects under the halltn illa
tion that every soul they seduce lrom the 
Catholic Church i a . ai » for them. This 
mLtake, however, u rapidly becoming 

BY THE LAYING ON OF HAMM, diacernib’eto thinking non-Catholtc writ
ers who discover from statistical informa
tion that thd Church through sectarian 
Fchemiug, generally either return to the 

Iv, Church in which they received the grace 
of God’s faith through the eacrano-nt of 

Peterboro Examiner,Sept 21. baptism, or else grow up to be hat rs of
A large congregation assembled in St. 1 ,Ant ,l ^11?; t1

Peter’s Cathedral this morning at eight . ,1e, l8 on J ," ,’N " , published an article on the “uuchurched o’clock, ‘ownneM the cer.moDy end ^ , , u„v c E AmBZID of
c'lfnge to the service, 1'erte.mng to the ^ , c,|k tlu, a\tention
ordination of 1 atiick Joseph Kudkius, to . ,» , ,the Priesthood of the Church, b, ’ll,. ° l t0\ito t,h.e **.’°»* *b,™

a 11 ; v. i t t . .. their efforts many thousands of CatholicsGrace Archbishop Lynch, of Toronto, lm„ Wn .H. ujted fron, the Church in
:nVtP“8W.y“f0ae0CaaoTVhurchn .U,», the, .or. 1,^. Uheut 1^
Hlj <|ir‘7 the Arcldrshop of Toronto, who 0 J im.giue that' a Rood
ordatned the eand,date, celebrated mas. * k hM been done iu Î man the moment 
clothed In full ponttficsla-Alnuce, Alb, hi„ faith iu Rome l, de.troyul...................
“^d^ChisuT’ etuKa’Uc1 ol’^hê ^ ^

, , ! • , K , in America doe^ not mean the strengthen-.acred power which, in obedience to . , true vhli,tiallity. Tbe French
D,vlne commie,ion, he confer, upon the liekvolutiun „ lh„ lk.a(h blow to that 
euppliant for ord.uat.on, Hu Grace w«, hl / but Uft that country
«stated in the ceremony by Vicar General 'ilhout rdig,The wriler add, that 
Laurent of Lmd,ay,a, Arch Deacon; Rev. h t*nt eburch( really no
hather Casey o C.mpbellfur, ,a. Deacon; j t0 rtj ,ice 0Te’r tbe
Rev Father McLvoy, of Fenelon Falb, a, member, ,aid j0 bsve been l0.t t > the

good citirens of the country. The eaftty CatoedmT^Maa 1er of Ueremonu, ; Rev. VaUIoIic ^“,rch !" V w^”■ Ulon?of the republic depends upon the virtues Father Hand, of Toronto, a, As. i ant ‘ last d. cade, f,r * \ 'n '1
of her citizen,. C.tholic American, a. Pried ; also Rov. Father Conway. Rev. . haT0 not Cume t0 1 *ote8,lnt
members of the true tinnrch muet give to Father O'Connell, of I’urn ; Rev, Father vvkO .... „ n „
thf ir fellow-citizens an example of politi- Keilty, Ennlemore; Rev. Father McClosky, , , ^ ' ! vcal inteority. The power of voting i, a V.ctoria Road; Rev. Father Manure, u-^preKhe, mall I e ^ay about ^cc-
sacred trust tol,o conscientiously used. A f.indmv ; Rev. Father R own, Port Hope; lfrlM’ •t“1,DK r f 1 “v I’ ■
n an i, not to be elected to office because Rev. Father Fayolle, of the ('allied »1 ll'r"Vl , T, ^ 1 Zt S
oi hi, party alii iations, but because of h„ and Rev. Father Conoil,, of Emily. ” ‘» «*' l:™l! ” JhttVv^.hat
emment fitness to discharge the duties of His Grace, accompanied by the attenl- I "J j * ... a, j ,Jb
cuch office Catholics are not to vote for ant clergy and tbe candidate for orilma- , ,'h,. r ,V l; . ( lun’eli io Franre
ft candidate because he chances to belong tion, walked iu procession up the esntro , u- '' 1 . j ,, ,t : , ,i .tto the Catholic Church. There have been aisle’ of the church and took their places iu !£“ n, on
instances o£ Catholics of most corrupt lives front of the altar. The suppliant for A , . J / p u «. noccupying positions of honor and of trust ordinal! ,n having been duly examined hfatalLd
in American communities to which they concerning his conduct and moral-, his .u , *, - , 1,1had been elected by their fellow Catholics knowledge of the sacred Scriptures, ^ and vat tl a Ca-hobc
to the great Injury of reUgion and moral- theology, etc, wa, arrayed ln the vest- o , VcL ,' .'iC flr r, , fùilno a 
lty. We must have the courage ' ment, of a deieon Hi, Grace the Arch ^ VrZè . A CnnrchTh.vttuld

TO refuse to vote for ANY MAN bishop proceeded with the mass as far as ' . , ,, ' , , ‘
whose character is known to be tainted, the Tract, when having taken his seat in count-in Dumber, 1^
This has not been the case In the past. Iu front of the altar, the solemn Pathol c (being per t nt T
the large cities of this country, and in the ordination ceremonies 0 * popu n ion o «■ ) 1 J
c. ira el lo» , no. i- f tV.v a » lu i i mu (Üd Dot SUllcT t 'lfl fig1 'IliCF of (ilBSOlUtlOnsmaller ones, too, for that matter, when- of the church were proceeded with. The , n bv ,p„ever H ere Is question of moral reform, cand.date for Holy Orders were presented , ‘h" *""" va.".lu fieslid
the so called C.tholic representatives are to the Archbishop, the Mutants attesting “ CatWicChurchwa. mortally wounded.
Rl°::s.,,VLeUhyerfrb^0mot6to%nVo^ of InT ^ »>r recent euv.unte, .1.1. F.ench Ere,
the observance of the Sunday, or to close fii. Grace addressed the assembled clergy ^ «rchbH^’t.-rw ty’biaht.p" f.Votil 
the saloons on that day, and eo called Gath- and people, ch«rgiug them if they ha-1 any , , i ' ;n ,, l.-i.t*Olic aldermen will bitterly oppose it. The thing against Ins promotion, to let "n,‘ '« V'‘ <-cl ca-tlcal n ient,
American non Catholic public take, note him, before’ God and the good of the V i'Z u 'Z ‘."i f' .m . «- .rn nr. of these thin- and decide, that Catholic, pso .e e™ forward and sneak. After 1 Z Wti "of ’7n

undunrable element in American a short pause he addressed the candi- ]8S, by the Minister of Public W r-hip. 
society. Ho these men represent the date for ordination, thargirg him to ’ T , 2IK)IKK) ’
Church of Christ? You know they do be mindful that he receive it ‘hat there were m all gi» .uuu p rsona 
not. Why, then, have they been advanced worthily and to perform in a manner !K10U,,
by the votes of Catholics to positions of worthy of prjlse the duties of his office, 'fr0Ia"lh, titlte The "death wound" iléa, 
trust and importance, and thus given an concluding w.th these words : Therefore, |h,„f is rrPp0Rter„us, as the French 
opportunity to misrepresent us» Ihe most beloved son, whom the voice of your Ki:vu,ull’n n|erJi „llu,iistMl,,i a ILsh 
Catholic body must disown such men. brethren ha, chosen to be our assistant, wound t0 the chu;(.h, and from the blood 
We mnst endeavor to be represented in preserve chastity unstained and lead a „f tfiy martyrs to tlie true Faith which 
public affaire by men who are true to their toly life. Fonder seriously upon the tho , al„,cull,,ttes" , f every French .. 
Catholic training. sacrednees of the duties which you per- lati,m have male, will spring npmilii

IF THE CHÜRCH IS TO WIELD form, practice what you inculcate and million, (lf ’bravu V'.ench C.tholic,
that Influence which i, justly her. In the while you celebrate the mystery oi our £ wi„ honor to lhu church and a
affairs of the nation, her children must Lord’s death, endeavour to mortify m mainltly to the rile,M of Call, .lie faith,
command respect by reason of their social your own body all inclinations toward , h f d ba!ely treated l.y her
standing. In this country there is no rea- vice and concupiscence. Let your doc- vWU degenerate -one 
son why every man possessed of ordinary trine be as spiritual medicine for the peo- 
abilities should not secure a competency, pie of God, and let the order of your life 
Voluntary poverty, embraced for God’s be the joy of the church of Christ, that 
sake, is an evangelical council. Poverty you may build up, us well by example as
resulting from laziness, or stupidity, or by precept, the house of God, which i* his Raphael’s cherubs are famous all over 
debauchery is a crime. The opportunities family ; so that neiiher we who ordain th<, world, but everybody is not familiar
for obtaining wealth, are open to all, aud you or you who are ordained, may incur 1 wrj, tbelr origin, the story of which is
Catholics must use these opportunities, the wrath of the Most High, but lather told in a recent letter from Rome:
As we advance in temporal prosperity, deserve to be renumvrated by Him, which ! There is a pretty legend connected
our influence for good increases, religion may He grant by His holy grace. ! with tbe composition of the Sistine
becomes more firmly established; good Hero the Candidate prostrated himself Madonna. Raphael, ho the story goes, 
works multiply. Catholics must aim con- before the altar, and the “Litany of tho : Was one time painting an ahar piece, 
tinually to better their temporal condition Stint’s was chanted,” when the A-ch which whs, for the once, veiled from the 
They must impire their children with a bishop blessed him thrice. I curious gaze by green curtains while the
I audible ambition to advance. It is th": imposition of hands > «;**♦ v in pror<>'‘’ of drying Tne
humiliating to the thoughtful Catholic to was then performed by tho Archbishop ' nttist, weary with his work, bad f til- n
see the sons of tolerably well-to doCatholice and the clergy in Stole, by placing their p before the closed l.imgtr c , t ut
selling papers ord blacking boots on the hands upon the head of the cindida v, t 'icu,;h his l>cdy
itreet-cvruers. Teach your boys that in after which the Archbktop invoked the udud’atill warden d :.!.rough th« redms
a land of such unmeasured wealth there divine blcsdng upon him. Mi^ Gra< . o' fancy, nnd as ho ley in pi- op 1 o saw
are better ways of making a living than then invested the candidate with tin* ?b(1 curtains open, nn i di.ndmg b -twoen
by blacking boots on the streets. Chasuble, and after prayer anointed hi* tl om, surroun ’cd by m>n.« >l cl .-ru-
THAT THERE 18 NO excuse FoR Poverty hand with Holy Oil, ax (l presenttd fi n b;JU> giori,„.H v>i -i
»mong our people, ordinarily speaking, is with a chalice containing wine and watt r ,,,,,1' (’inhl ” f ir :i h. uvnt on'y the
clear from experience. Those who have and gave him the power to sacrif < 1 ^ 1 apparition las led, th n tho 1 1 -r
nought to thrive have thriven. There is God, to celebrate Mass for the living a flwoke to find tin* curtain cheed t *re
one fruitful source of poverty, Intern per- for the dead, in the name of the I. >rd > ttM) a]tar piece. Next day lie rec iv I
ance. The man who spends his earnings The Priest repeated tin- Mass after His | „n ovder to paint the “M .doi.n . and
in the saloon cannot hope to have a home («race. The Archbishop a-lmin sttuud j (jbihi,” for the ' tstino chapel, int.o h ■ g
of his own. The Catholic who Hujiports communion to the newly ordained Dr- ■ ', st, Sixtus. nhael, hu:1 1. • • ■d
ihe saloon deserves no compassion if he is who, standing before the altar, unde a ' by tbtt rniH n-brnneoi hn di« in,
poor, and the people who patronize the profession of his faith by reciting the resolved to paint what lift had
Catholic business man whose time is spent creed. I rkotchod tin* Madonna nurroundrd by
in the bar-room are doing a direct injury HU Grace, after admonishing him, pro angel heads, with the green curare» 
to him, and indirectly an injury to the nounced a blessing over him. drawn back on both Hide*. St Six’m
cause of religion. The saloon keeper, the At the conclusion of the ceremony I lev bnoR down in adoration, his tiara r- 1 n-.;
enemy of God’s Church, shall not receive Father Rudkins received tho congratula ! on the altar ledge B trbara ocnuie 1

IT . a. a -a • au l my support. Therefore, the Catholic tlons of the clergy and people present. A j lbe 0fbrr ni It of tho painting J m a
Hair A igor has proven that it is the best business man, who spends the profits of large number of the congv.gation wa'kd -lclulv VRs complete, Un vision c.»
cleansing agent for the hair—that it his business in the saloon, will not receive forward and received the blessing of the there and the rcquiit in nts of tho on! r
prevents and removes dandruff, cools patronage. I would wish to aid my Priest. fulfilled. Still something w is want ng
and soothes the scalp, and stimulates brethren in every possible way The choir gave their valuable assistance The bare ledge troubled the artist’s <•>«*,
the hair to renewed growth. t0 advance iu their temporal affairs, but during the services. till one day going to his studio h.-> v

Mr. G. W. Macully, Pavilion Moun- 110 Catholic shall be assisted by me to .......— two boys leaning on the si le looking
tain, B. C., writes : “Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- destroy body and soul ln the dram fbop, rev. Patrick joheph rvdkinh, intently n* his wo k. Ile v / -l Ci
tric Oil is the best medicine 1 ever used men who wihh to wield influence second son of Mr. Patrick Budkins, was } happy moment, and tix^d them < n tin
for Rheumatism. Nearly every winter I in this country must be well educated. It born in Peterborough in 1801, and has caJlvai as tbe adoring cherubim,
am laid up with RneumatGm, and have ia the cultured mind that commands since that, with slight interrupt'on, resi l ed
tried nearly every kind of medicine with- respect and directs events. Every Cath in town. Since boyhood his obj et in life , What Is Needed

than A Jew all asking relief from out getting any benefit, until I used Hr. olic child must have the advantage of « was to become a priest, and hi, daily walk | ' ‘ ;then a Jew, all askng « el^_ Tho s.Eclectric 0ll. It h„ work.d Kood, practical school education, Lt the *« accordingly of ..high charter. H.in X--irlll i.’. c-r5 
If the poor and wonders for me, and I want another sup- children of our more wealthy people, was a general favoriteamonpt bis friends p„inam V Cot n F.xT»-tor Go l-s

afflicted come to me and request that 1 ply for my friends, &=." after having gone through the course at and t. well known in town as a most | jn (w() or ,lay8 wufiout
ask God’s blessing upon them I cannot Mr. T. C Wells Chemist and Druggid, the parish school should be sent to some exemplary young man. IL r c*\e d ii . . .,M,.,rt or ,.aui. A I.uu.ImmI mi.-:, 
refuse. If the blessing is granted it is Port Colborne, Ont., writes: “Northrop higher school or college to perfect (heir primary education in the “tiriurough ^ 0V(, l||(. ( , lit ,,, putnem’s 1' n
something in which I have no concern. & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dye- education. It is a common error to Separate sGiool, and afterwards studied j ^ ^ J-OIII Extractor, w ich is üIwkjb
I am only the humble instrument. I am peptic Cure sells well, and gives the best suppose that because some men of very Latin with Mr. h. .1. .l^yuch whfi« ta ig u a f d painlosn H-t F;gnaturc of
asked°at Umes to make a special and of satisfaction for all diseases of the ltttle school traming have by native night school in Peterborough at that time i 'r & , •„ , h,.„ | ol,U, s .Id l y

tculiar invocation, as though I had one blood.” It never fails to root out all dis- shrewdness amassed great wealth, there- In 1-hl, when he waa 1’’V er «I *«’ l-l'1 ’ ;•  .... ..
or one nerson and another for another, eases from the system, cures Dyspepsia, fore a college education n worthless. V/ent to St. Michael s Colbgc whet ,, w lt,p . «] v,,

Such requests as that wound me. 1 have Liver Complaint, etc., purifies the blood, If men devoid of education have took up a course of s.udy pm>ara ory - 'j} ” vm*' F-n-ctiic Gd
onlv one suppUcatlon for the rich and for and will make you look the picture of done so well, what might not the entering the Priesthood. II,, car.-er e • . .. > J noun',-d u e f ,

i;î£”£- xriirx.. ^ sragj-rSY;;r.”b‘S“i.-“mrs£rs:vs&%£ri^ cas.ukrsr.k-"..

Is debatin', why should we be 

rankin'

Whtte^Kome
Till evt ry one else Is prepared for a r 
If there's goiu* to he shindies—b 

heads, smashln’ wludl-s,
Our time for beglnin,’ begorrah , Is now.

Belfast, without troublin’ the Castle of Dub-
Is show’n what ud happen ln “Ire’and the
Uodrhelp and dellud ns, if Parnell should 

rind us—
What riots 

sea !

REV V. RUDKINS HKC0ME8 A PRIEST Of 
the Roman catholic church—ïm 
posing ordination 
1118 GRACE, ARCHBISHOP OF TORONTO-

CEREMONY

from Ulster all round to the

Stand ilrrum, now Britannia, where the 
whole world can scan ye,

(When of standitV ye’re tired, Us safe ye can

If UUter slauds gyard wld ye, it will have
l°relandrior,sel^reule shall Iver be lit.Ere I

Londonderry ! Boyne-Wather ! Oh ! mlny’a 
the slaughter

us a hit-hold In Ulster to graahp; 
blood we’ll be wadin’, and not stop

won 
‘It lilt cosbt 

Through blood 
at paradin’

On July the 12?h, till we breathe our last

Catho- 
t is the

We’ll reslnt^ Intherfayrence by Home Rule 
Wld the^business of Parliament (beyant on

ant

the Thames),
Interruptin’, disputin’,
Confoundin’ our speakers wld haws and wld

hear, bearin’ and

What chance of priority wooed we, the
Have in*a Parliament stulTed wld Parnells? 
Wooed we stop legislatin’, go to work agt- 

tatln.
Obstructin’ debates wld adjournments and 

yells?
(Now wooed we?)

Some think that, ould Ireland (dear fog, bog 
and mire land) . .

Could govern herself, once of England she’s
i4 proud to be payin’ lt (day and night 
shure I’m prayin’ it)

If reulv, God bless her, she’ll nlver be
’ll!

comeFor se 
fit.

Disunion is raisin’ the dlvll and traison 
Htalks forth through the land like a snake
Free^peechts denied us, and worse’ll betide

Shood Gladstone unbridle the tongues of 
the mass “ROARING KANE,”

use ln r’arln,’ an* tearln’ anThere’s 
sweann',

The matther’s as plain as the nose on me

Home Rule’s flat dlsl’yalty, ojns to r’yalty— 
Cool Impudence, arrah ! a burnln’ disgrace.

?n’
IiUh American. •

I ni no wild sectarian. Cath’llc Presbyter-
It’s alV’wan to me. I hope and let hope,
It’s bigotry raises such thunther and

Hurroo for free conscience ! 
the Pope.”

"To hell with

I wundher—be thunder—what plundher Is 
undber . .

The name—Peether’s Pince, slnt yearly to
Whichnthe preests keep collectin’ (the 

thought is afT-ctla’»,
While wornln an’ chlidher is starvin’ at 

me.
are anThlm wild dynamiters an’ newspaper writ

ers
Is explodin’ our firesides and blastin’ our 

fame;
Boycottin’ and slandherin’,

Yankees pandherln’
Wld shin plasther dollars adds fewl to the 

flame.

while thlm

frameIt’s mob law they’re strlvln’ and daily con-
r Oœlum, by hook or by crook, to en-

And°{f 'uiey’re permitted, the guilty’s ac
quitted,

The innocent’s slaughtered, as a matter of 
course.

Of that saycret intlntlon, they bouldly 
make mtntlon, , „

on by ould Gladstone in recent de
Saxon, Parnell

Hunt

ms

Egged 
bates,

While that Judas-llke 
wooed be taxin’

The landlords to pay for boycotted estates Tbe Raphael's “Madonna and Child.”
most sln’ether that min at 

clothed like sheep ln Feen- 

save us, to have Eng-

’Ils an omen i 
Westmlnstb 

(Min ?—wolves 
van dlsgyuse)

Shod be willin’, God
land lave us— .

Thlm thrampln’ our Union under fut wld
their !be thunder ! have limbs draggedI’d rath

Than granp 
in’ hand 

Be heavens
showed tblm 

That Union meant Freedom and Pea'ie 
through the .ana.

wan o’thim by his sly, scheem-
f I'd load him wld chains till I

Shure, I’m not disagroeiu’ wld statemln far-
Enough to look backward an’ judge what’s 

to come !
Eight censhurles hlsthory leeches no mys-
Waugîff ihe peace-pipes I’d play Is the roll 

of the drum.
Don't, talk of your truces, c
Till the chalus of our Uni 

sec
We’ll

coercion—
It’s wid blisters, not poultices, we’ll work a 

cure.
As long as the ginthry and landlords stand 

sinthry
(Thlm bulldogs deeclnded from ould Haxon 

stock >
Aud gyard Ireland’s d estlny, there’s no call 

to test any
G lad stool an 

block !

slumbered his wondrous

ot the •' F -I itmacorrectin’ abuses, 
on are fastened

wan more version of old timetry

thee’rlcs—Parnell ?—To the

Och ! Ulster, sweet jew’l, shure ! thy fate 
wooed beIf torn from^be breast of ould England’s

_ fîme^owL dear ! it’s troublin’ If I dream 
that at Dublin 

The Croppies no longer lie down on the 
Green.

FLAxMAN McLinen, 
Portadown, Counts/ Down, Ulster.

Many forget that the hair and scalp 
need cleansing. Extensive use of Ayer’s

och

Scott's Emulsion of Pare soil

jem
their disease, 
tion of creed.Scrofula,

Diseases.

The Rock on which m .any a constitu
tion goes to pieces is Dyspepsia. The loss 
of vigor which this disease involves, the 
maladies which accompany It, or which are 
aggravated by it, the mental despondency 
wiiich it entails, are»terribly exhaustive of 
vital stamina. Its true specific is North
rop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure, which likewise overcomes 
bilious maladies, female ailments, and 
those coupled with impurity of the blood,

l
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of Faith, and was listened to with breath, 
less attention by the large assemblage 
of Catholics and Protestants attracted 
by the Doctor’s reputation as 
a distinguished public speaker. 
Their anticipations were fully realized on 
this occasion, as never did the able 
lecturer appear in better voice or in 
happier vein. His close reasoning and 
convincing arguments, told in the voice 
and manner of one speaking with author
ity, must have powerfully impressed 
the minds, especially of his non-Uatholic 
hearers, who were present in large num
bers. The church was very much 
crowded both at the morning and even
ing services, the whole population seem
ingly affected by the presence and the 
eloquence of Bishop Walsh and the 
distinguished clergymen who accom
panied him.
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was, we zee, obliged, out of respect for his 
10,000 Scotch Catholics, to repudiate 
sentence in the speech of “the pel ion 
named Smith.” His Lordship never attri
buted stupidity to the Scottish natior. 
His a judgment too sound, his a scholar
ship too ripe for such a monstrous 
absurdity. None but men of the mental 
and moral worth of “loyalist” delegates 
could lay such an indictment at the door 
of a great race. But, besides, the Bishop 
of.KiDgaton has close relations, relations 
of peternal affection, with worthy inherit
ors of Scottish name and fame In Canada 
and all know how he loves that noble 
people.

“The Bishop of Kingston,” says Father 
Kelly in his letter to the Kingston Daily 
Prut, “boasts of 10,000 Scotch Catholic» 
among his spiritual children. They are 
highly esteemed and cherished by him, 
and he in return ia warmly loved by 
them. Far from thinking them ‘stupid,’ 
he admires them, and frequently extols 
them in public and private, as a model 
people, distinguished for solidity of judg. 
ment and practical wisdom and honest 
tenacity ot purpose in all the affairs of 
life, combined with edifying reverence 
for the traditions and customs of their 
ancient race, loyalty to kith and kin, 
and unalterable attachment to holy 
church and the faith of their fathers.” 
Kingston proudly ranges herself with her 
sister cities of Canada in favor of justice 
to Ireland, For this triumph, for triumph 
it is in no ordinary sense, Ireland is in. 
debted to the towering intellectual 
strength, matchless eloquence and tire
less energy of the Most Rev. James 
Vincent Cleary, sixth Bishop of Ontario’s 
most ancient See.
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as well to the development of the strength 
as to the augmentation of the prosperity 
of Christian Hungary. Of these Sovereign 
Pontiff»,Leo Xlli.especially instanceePope 
Clement VIII., who gave such material 
assistance to the Hungarians against the 
Turks.

From that time, the reciprocity of re
gard between the people and the crown 
of Hungary on the one part, and the 
Holy See on the other, has never ceased 
to exists, whereupon the Sovereign 
Pontiff congratulates the Iiungaiiin nation 
on its ceaseless fidelity.

The evils of cur day have, however, 
introduced amongst the Hungarians, A 
amongst other peoples, dangers to which 
the Holy Father wishes to call their atten. 
tion, that they may combat and overcome 
them. On this point the Holy Father 
enumerates all the evil results for the hap
piness of society which spring from the 
application of the principles inspired by 
rationalism, liberalism, and socialism, and 
clearly indicates that the Catholic religion 
alone, is the true strength, and help and 
happiness of nations.

It is therefore eminently desirable that 
the Church should enjoy the fullest liberty 
in the kingdom of Hungary, and that 
consequently every obstacle to the free 
exercise of religion should be eliminated 
from the la we.

The Sovereign Pontiff recalls the princi
ples of Christian marriage, the mainten
ance of which ia ao essential as well 
for the honor and secuiity of families 
as for the safety of Society. 
He consequently rej dees that the inval
idity of marriages between Christians and 
•Tews has been upheld, and exhorts the 
Hungarians to keep firm in their deter
mination to respect in this regard the pres
criptions of Holy Church, none the less 
than in respect of civil marriages, which 
the Pope again anathematizes and for
bids to Catholics. In the matter of 
schools the Holy Father also renews the 
condemnations pronounced on mixed, 
neutral, and lay achoola, and recommends 
that by every available means the awful 
calamity of godless education be 
spared the Hungarian people. On this 
point the Holy Father exhorts the Bishops 
that they warn fathers of families never 
to send their children to any school in 
which their faith is in the least danger 
of contradiction, and that schools be 
founded, under the guidance of Bishops 
and priests, wherein their holy faith will 
be taught, protected and held in honor, 

Directing attention to the magnificent 
institution of Catholic learning founded 
by Cardinal Pazmimy at Buds Pesth, the 
Holy Father earnestly expresses the 
desire that institutions of this kind be 
ever faithful to the spirit which prompted 
their foundation, a spirit eminently 
Catholic according to which institutions 
of a like character, to meet the wants of 
the times, should be established and 
endowed, But if such care must be given 
the education of youth in general, with 
what solicitude must not the formation 
of the clergy be watched Î The Sovereign 
Pontiff, in an admirable tifDeition ef the 
virtues required by the sacerdotal state 
points out the duties specially resting on 
Bishops to see to the strict observance of 
all the prescriptions of canon law, even 
as the integrity of doctiine in regard of 
certain fallacious opinions. Finally, the 
Holy Father, invoking the protection of 
the Blessed Virgin, to whom the kingdom 
of Hungary ia consecrated, prays for its 
happiness and prosperity, of which relig
ion is the true basis, and blesses Bishop, 
clergy and people, all of whom he unites 
as one family in his paternal love.

Galloway aid Argyll, and the Archbishops 
of St. Andrew’s and Glasgow. On the 
20-h High Mass was sung by the Bi«hop 
°f Arg} 1 i, ia presence of the Metropolitan, 
&bd tie tecond session of the Council was 
held. On Sunday, the feast of St. 
Joachim and name-day of the Pope, a 
congratulatory telegram was despatched 
to Rome by Archbishop Smith, and in the 
course of the day a reply was re
ceived from his Holiness, warmly 
thanking the assembled prelates and 
clergy, and imparting the Apostolic 
benediction. At vespers, on Sunday 
evening, which were sung in presence of 
all the Dishops, an eloquent sermon was 
preached in Gaelic by the Bishop of 
Argyll and the Isles to a crowded congre
gation, Every evening during the Coun
cil solemn benediction was given by 
or other of the bishops.

Well msy this Council cause j >y to the 
Cstholics of Scotland. By it hive been 
laid the foundations on which the true 
“Auld Kirk’* may be rebuilt as the 
national church of the country. It recalls 
to mind the gigantic strides Catholicism 
has made here within the last half century. 
Lp till 1878 there was no hierarchy, and 
only vicars apostolic, three in number, 
administered the affairs of the Church, 
Scotland then was but admission.” Now 
it is recognized by the Holy See 
nation in which the Church is established 
in full, with a hierarchy consisting of 
two archbishops and four bishops. More 
than this—the priests, chapels, and laity 
have enormously increased of late. Fifty 
years ago, the clergy did not exceed a 
score, the Catholic people could be counted 
only by hundreds, and the churches 
but few. But at present, so rapid has 
been the increase, there are over 3UU 
priests, 610 placeo of worship, and an 
estimated Catholic population of 342,500. 
Undoubtedly this great augmentation 
of the Church in Scotland is due to 
the influx of people from Ireland, who 
carried with them their faith, and who 

no sooner landed than by their 
small, bat generously and constantly 
given contribution*, dotted the country 
with Catholic edifices. Among several 
Scotch priests another source of increase 
to the numbers of the Church is anticipa
ted. They consider that once the Presby
terian Church is deprived of its present 
State aid, to effect which there is a grow- 
ing agitation amongst Protestants, that 
system of religion will die for want of 
necessity pecuniary support.
Catholic Church, then given a fair field, 
many religiously disposed sons of Scot
land, now prejudiced against it, will, it is 
believed, fly for refuge. Living 
unprejudiced atmosphere, they may re
cognize that the so-called ‘Reformation* 
here was brought about by the most base 
meters ; that it was a movement of no 
historical im
lie Church _______
their land. For such a change in the 
minds of the people, the Catholic Church, 
now being raised to her full canonical 
position by the Council at Fort Augustus, 
is fully prepared.”
Scotland is ecclesiastically divided into six 

dioceses, of which two are Metropolitan 
Sees, viz., St Andrews and Edinburgh, 
and Glvgow. The Archbishop of St. An
drews and E iinburgh is the Most Rev. Win.

His diocese includes E Iinburgh- 
shire, Berwickshire, Ftfeshire (southern 
part). Haddingtonshire, Linlithgowshire, 
Peebleeahire, Roxburghshire, Selkirkshire, 
and Stirlingshire (Northern part). There 
are iu the diocese 41 secular priests and 13 
regulars, divided amongst the Jesuits, 
Obi ties of Mary and the Mari.-ti. Amor g 
the orders of women are the Ursulines of 
Jesus, the Sisters of Mercy, and the Little 
Sisters of the Poor.

The See of St. Andrews was founded 
before the year A. D. 900, and erected into 
a Metropolitan See by bull of Pope Six
tus IV. in 1472, The See of Glasgow was 
founded by St, Mungo about the year 
A. D. 543 and made a Metropolitan See 
by Bull of Pope Innocent VIII, 9th June, 
1492. Its titular is Most Rev. Charles 
Eyre, formally Archbishop of Anazarfca, 
and Apostolic delegate for Scotland. It 
is the most populous and important 
diocese in the country. It includes the 
counties of Lanark, Ayr, (northern part), 
Dumbarton, Renfrew, and Stirling (south
ern part). There are in the diocese 141 
priests, of whom 116 are seculars, and 
twenty-five regulars, 
communities of men are the Jesuits, 
Vincentians, Paeeioi iits, Franciscans and 
Marists. Among the religious c immuni
ties of women are the Sisters of Mercy, 
Sisters of the Good Shepherd, the Sisters 
of Charity and the Little Sisters of the 
Poor. The dioceee of Aberdeen 
prises the shires of Aberdeen, Banff, 
Inverness N., Kincardine, Moray, Nairn 
Ross and Caithness. This See 
founded in 1063 at Mortlock, and trans- 
ferrèd in 1125 to Aberdeen. It was vacant 
for 301 years after the reformation. 
Its bishop is 
John Macdonald, formerly Bishop 
of Nicopolis and Vicar Apostolic of the 
Northern District.

besides communities of the Benedictine 
Nuns of the Perpetual Adoration, Sisters 
of St. Joseph and Servants of the Sic red 
Heart. The diocese of Argyll and the 
Isles, comprising the Counties <sf Argyll 
and Inverness (.oath of a line drawn from 
the northern extremity of Loch Lnlng to 
the j ruction of the Counties of Inverness, 
Aberdeen, and Banff): the Islands of 
Bute end Arran, and the Outer and Inner 
Hebrides,

The See of Aigyle was founded about 
1200. Its last Bishop before the restora
tion of the hierarchy was James Hamil
ton, appointed July 14th, 1553. The See 
of the Isles is said to have been founded 
by St. Patrick, who consecrated Germanus 
its Bishop. It was united to Man till the 
end of the 14th century, and 
for 325 years after the death of Roderick 
Maclean in 1553. Its preient Bishop is 
the Right Rev. Angus Macdonald, 
secreted May 23, 1873. He is assisted by 
20 priests, who from the destitution of the 
people, and the physical inhospitality of 
the region to be attended, have almost 
Superhuman difficulties to contend with 
in the work of the holy ministry.

Radical Unionists led by Chamberlain to 
vote for the resolution and defeat the 
lory administration or sacrifice another 
of their cardinal political priociplea to 
save the lory.Unionist cause. Tnat the 
Radical Umomata of Birmingham will 
long consent to wreck every Radical 
Reform as the price of Mr. Chamberlain’s 
alliance with the Tories, is improbable. In 
this \V elsh anti-tubes movement there is 
a greater political disturbing agency than 
appears on the surface. It Is the cloud no 
bigger than a man’s hand, which may fore- 
shadow a devastating political storm 
destructive tj the Tory admiuistration.”

The success of the agitation in Wales 
means not alone the doom of the Tory 
government, but the effacement of the 
whole Anglican state establishment. This 
Church or system has certainly long sur
vived its usefulness. If it have any true 
principle of life, it is time to test it by 
placing it on a level with the other religious 
systems in the country. Its claim to be 
the successor of the old English Catholic 
church, the church of Edward the Con
fessor, Becket, Fisher, and More, 
now only excites derision when men
tioned. The creation of spoliation, it it 
time it made restitution to the people it 
has despoiled, or at all events cease draw
ing on them for a support to which it is 

For it “the night 
on that knows not morn.”

one«■e T.

m. «î
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Catholic Betotir.
THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE. con-

LONDON, SATURDAY, UCT. V, 1886.
A singular fact in connection with 

current discussion is this that out of the 
113 newspapers published in the Pro
vince of Quebec, but forty nine are 
French, Some of the English dailies in 
Montreal are amongst the most widely 
circulated and influential in the Domin
ion. The English language is assuredly 
not destined to die even in Quebec. It 
is a living, conquering tongue—and its 
friends need not fear for its future. 
Those who speak it can well afford to 
let live and be generous—for as it is the 
language of the present, it will be 
assuredly that of the future in America. 
The growth and spread of the English 
language are the marvel of modern times. 
A hundred and fifty years ago it was 
amongst the most unknown and insigni- 
cant of European tongues. To day it is 
the language of two new worlds, America 
and Australia, of nearly forty millions of 
people in Europe, besides being the 
official tengue of Britain’s boundless 
Indian empire in the East, with 
than two hundred millions of the human 
family.

CALENDAR FOR OCTOBER,

OOS-iEOBATED Tn THE QUEEN OF TIIE MOST 
HOLY HONAKY.

as a

H HL Bridget of Sweden, Widow.
9 HA. Denis and Comp. MM.

10 17th hud. after Pen. til. Francis of Bor- 
ale. Conf.

It Fen». HA. Ta
A DECAYING INSTITUTION. not entitled.Tarechus and Com- MM.

12 Ftrla. tit. Wilfred, Bp. aid Conf.
13 Ht. Kdward, King and Conf.
14 tit. Calllxtui. P. and Conf.
5 Ht. Theresa, Virgin.

t Im. Coup. St. Gall, Abb. and

comes 
And of itWhen the Protestant Church of Ireland 

was in 1869 disestablished and disendowed, 
it was at once foreseen that a similar fate

soon will be sung :
" SfiStTSS raTtoenJ?ofu?“h.„ be.were1

16 011 . o 
Conf.

17 18tb Hun. after Pen. Maternity of the B.
V. M- Bl. Margt. M. Alacoque.

18 Bt. Ly*e Evangelist- 
18 Ht- Peter of Alcantara.
2i Ht- John Cantine, Conf.
21 Hs HUarion, Abb., Ursula and

must soon await its sister establishments 
of England and Wales. Mote than half 
the population of England consist, of 
either Catholics or nun-conformists, but 
in Wales nine out of every ten of the 
people disclaim all allegiance to the state 
church, which they are iniquitouely forced 
to maintain—often out of scanty earnings 
and profits. Things have, however, 
to a held in the matter of tithe payments 
in the ancient principality, and one of the 
earliest of the great political itrogglea of 
the future will be on the question of the 
disestablishment of the church in Wales. 
Oar hearty sympathy, as an advocate of 
Home Rale and j ist laws, go out ;to the 
people of Wales, This fine, generous and 
intel igent population gave Ireland the 
benefit of an almost unanimous Parlia
mentary support in the late election 
test, and will for this, if for no other reason, 
have Dish support in their uprising against 
ecclesiastical despotism and rapacity. In 
the Dublin Freeman» Journal, Sept. 4tb, 
appears a very interesting communication 
from its Welsh correspondent. He gives 
the following particulars indie «live of the 
state of feeling prevailing throughout the 
principality on the subject of tithe paying 

On Monday a large and influential meet
ing of farmers was held in the National 
Schools, Rentre Clyn, Llanfair, to consi
der the action they should adopt towards 
the rectors of the various parishes who 
have given notice of their intention to 
distrain lor tithes. It was decided to 
take united action to resist the payment 
of tithes to the uttermost, and to institute 
a constitutional agitation for the total re- 
pesl of the impost. It was stated that at 
a previous meeting thirtv farmers en
rolled their name., and determined to have 
their goods sold at public auction.

The excitement here is intense, but at 
present active operations between the rec
tors and the tenant-farmers are confined 
to four parishes. I had an interview with 
a tenant-farmer of Flsnrhaidr, who stated 
that of 300 farmers in the parish, no less 
than two hundred and fifty refused to pay 
the tithee at the Audit on the 13th of 
July, and that there was no reason to 
believe that any of them had si ice paid. 
As illustrating the depression in agricul
ture the farmer declared that calves which 
four years ago sold for £10 would not 
now realise £'). Butter at the same time 
was worth 4d to Gd per pound more, 
realised a much lower rate now, and there 

corresponding failure in every pro
duce of the farm.

At Llanariiiou the rector, the Rev, )lr. 
Evans, was under police protection on 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, several 
men being stationed in and about the 
rectory house. On Sunday as the rev. 
gentleman walked te the parish church he 
was guarded by two members of the Den 
bighshire constabulary.

Dealing with the question, the Ottawa 
Free Press of the 18th declares that" the 
inevitable has come, and one of the next 
great triumphs of the Liberal party will 
be the disestablishment of the church in 
1\ ales. The anti-tithe movement has 
taken the country like wild-fire and 
assumed formidable proportions. The 
people of Wales have long given loyal 
support to the Liberal party, and now ask 
that party, in terms which will know not 
refusal, for the disestablishment of a 
state church in which they have no belief. 
The Free Press rightly declares the Welsh 

T, „„„ . people exceptionally moral and religious,
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vacant for 293 years, since the death of V. P“ ’ V ('‘u,re and their 
Robert Creightoun, at Edinburgh, on Ind hefarmlenTals u TV ? ^ 
February 27th, 1585. There are in the thl ri.7 W V Wh<m ‘° 
dioceie thirty-four priests, of whom eight demand f be,*dded the cler^8’
are Rsdemptorist Fathers. It includes V7 ' T e9uiJ»lent ln caeh of °n*’ 
the three counties of Perth, Clackmannan ' f -V , ^ 9. Products-the condition 
and Forfar. The diocese of Galloway, 17, T “ ,qT unecviable' » 
embraces the counties of Dumfries, Ayr ! T u 7® ™ milld
(southern part), Kidcudbright, and Wig- 7, 7 '"7 7’,bmide9- hla 
town. It. present bishop is the Right to main'
Rev. John McLachlan. The see of 1

"«'t?1 a “by St. Ntnian, became extinct about 803, motion in the case of Wales will bo 
and was re established in 1189, but re- PICS9C* to a division. Its support will be 
mained Vacant from 1558 to 1878. There j.ge’ Tbltever courae Mr. Gladstone may 
are in the diocese twenty.three prieets, Wfif T»»,*9

ABLY DISPOSED OF.Conf.

Comp- The Belleville Ontario of Sept. 29 th, in 
a series of piquant paragraphs, disposes 
of the Kane-Smith “filth and ferocity” 
demonstration held in that town the 
evening before. Accustomed to the 
plaudits of ignorant Orange rabbles, 
these vulgar representatives of “loyalist" 
outrage cannot withstand the pungent 
criticism of Canadian intelligence. Our 
sprightly contemporary thus brushes 
away the delegates’ claim that they rep. 
resent the law, order, peace and loyalty 
of Ireland :

“Coming as they did from Belfast men, 
leading representatives of those Orange
men whose murderous attacks on their 
Catholic neighbors and whose defiance 
of law has lately made that city notori
ous, the assumption that they represent 
the true Ireland would be amusing only 
that it is nauseating. If tne Land League 
has erred in not using its influence more 
powerfully to prevent outrage, how much 
more should we condemn their traduo- 
ers who, pluming themselves on their 
Protestantism and patriotism, preach 
veiled treason and deny the rights of 
the majority of their fellow-cit
izens to the privileges of citizen
ship. They assert that no Protestant is a 
Home Ruler, and when confronted with 
facts take refuge on the ejaculation, “Oh 
there are Protestants and Protestants.” 
\ es, thank God, there are Protestants who 
do not think the only way to serve God is 
to curse the Pope, mal'gu their Catholic 
neighbors and heap upon their innocent 
heads the revenge for injurious sustained 
by Protestants in a darker age. There are 
l roteetants who do not go about in the 
guise of messengers of the Prince of Peace 
to rouse the worst pas-i ms and prejudices 
of religious bigotry aud intolerance. 
There are Protestants who believe that 
examples are better than precepts and who 
would show their Catholic neighbors a 
better way to live by peaceably according 
their dues and maintaining their own 
instead of hoggishly demanding all on 
pain of a religious crusade.”

The people of Canada, lovers of freedom 
and constitutional government., are not 
the class that Messrs, Kane and Smith can 
successfully reach. They cannot, as the 
Toronto Tribune so justly contends, leave 
any lasting impression here in favor of the 
abnormal, anachronistic, and illogical 
views they propound. The Orange Senti- 
nal and Ottawa Citizen, and like squalid 
and inferior journals, may applaud them, 
but this Is the applause of the imported 
Ballykilbeggian groundling, not of the 
Canadian freeman.
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SCOT LANDS NATIONAL COUNCIL.

The Church of Scotland has since the 
restoration of the Catholic hierarchy, 
sprung into life atd activity, displaying an 
energy which promises a happy and fruit
ful future. Scotland’s perversion was to 
our mind the greatest loss experienced by 
the church at the time of the great revolt 
against divine authority and teaching in 
the sixteenth century. The Scottish 
people, with their vigorous, hardy intellec
tual power, their courage, virility and force 
of character, their natural love of right 
and truth, wire to-day among the first 
and greatest sources of Catholic strength 
had not they been then ruthlessly robbed 
of the precious gift of faith. There are, 
we are pleased to see, signs of better 
days a-comicg in that historic land, 
to which the world is indebted 
for so many of its monuments of genius 
in oratory, statesmanship and learning. 
The Scottish correspondent of the Dublin 
Freeman's Journal gives the readers of that 
paper, in its issue of the 4th ult., many 
interesting details concerning the National 
Council recently held at Fu.t Augustus. 
For the benefit of our many readers in. 
leresttd iu Scottish ecclesiastical affairs, we 
gladly reproluce that portion of the 
respot dent’s letter dialing with the 
Council :
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The beautiful new church entitled St.
Mary’s of the Holy Rosary, was dedicated 
on last bunday by His Lordship Bishop 
Walsh, assisted by Very Rev. Dr. Kilroy, 
Rev. Dean Murphy, Father Flannery, of 
St Thomas, and the zealous and inde 
fatigable pastor, Father Dillon. The 
church, a very handsome brick structure, 
J05 feet in length by 40 in width, costing 

Ç0OOO, is the work of Mr. Crane, builder, 
of St, Thomas. The cc roer-sloue was 
laid and blessed early in the spring of 
this year, and entirely completed, with all 
the necessary furnishing of elegant pews, 
grand and side altars, besides an organ 
gallery capable of accomodating at least 
dub worshippers, in addition to the choir. 
After the bishop, with attendant clergy
men and acolytes, had made the circuit 
of the new church, both inside and out
side.

THE KINGSTON REBUFF. in an

It is a very significant fact that the first 
breakdown of the Irish Orange delegates 
was in Kingston, the old-time hot-bed of 
Canadian Orangeiem. 
shown at the meeting there, was the split 
of Oraugeism on the great question of 
Irish Home Rule. The amendment in 
favor of that sacred principle was moved 
by Mr. Wm. Itibinson, ex-M. P. P., and 
ex Orange master. It was seconded by 
Mr. Montgomery, last year’s Grand County 
Master of Frontenac. Catholics at the 
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meeting were few indeed, 
those drawn there by curiosity attending.
And yet in the city once called the “Derry 
of Canada,” at a meeting called by Irish 
“Loyalist” delegates, to draw from 
part of the citizens of Kingston an exprt-s 
sion of hostility to Home Rule for 
Ireland, a meeting packed in so far as a 
public meeting can be packed, not only 
did not a majority present pronounce
Zit T TTt 0frtiCe to Ire" Oa Thursday of last week the sittings 
land, but loud, hearty and enthusiastic of the National Council of the Catholic 
cheers were given for Messrs. Gladstone Church mi Scotland were brought to an 
and Parnell, the leaders of the English 'rhl! «P’eudor and pomp of the clos-
and Irish mvases. These cheer, were "«‘by of this the
much more enthusiastic than the King,. SSÏÏ? ^“cist 
ton daily press admits, Orangemen were, since the previous Council had been held 
at the Kington meeting, arrayed against 327 Jeare At nine o'clock on Thurs- 
Orangemen, and for the first time there daJ morj“n8 Pontifical High Mass was 
.... d,™», lh,
Have not the Kingston Homo Rulers Council assembled. The sanctuary was 
made their power felt Î Messrs. Smith one biaze of splendour. Within it were 
and Kane now pretend to feel ashamed Î?,8 the Archbishop of
of any Orangeman toasting “To Hell
with the Pope.” This toast, common in iu full canonicals, with rich redcÔpma“nd 
the slums of Belfast, where his influence gleaming mitres and croziers. The relic- 
ia most felt, Dr. Kane afl'ects luua °rd«8. including the Benedictine 
to cali an impiety With this impiety TmteUUu°^d^ cu^uTydo^ 
he charges Mr. Robinson, but the latter black cowls, were, with the secular cle“gv 
indignantly repudiates the charge. seated in the body of the church.’

No decent or reputable man, not to a*a0 were many of the laity, among 
speak at allot influential citizens, was H u” Udy's,,™8ML’dJ SUtford’ 
seen on the platform at the Kingston BaîltcMn Æ D P^.^n^rnvéru! 

meeting, turned by Mr. Robinson into evis aud Captain Chisholm, Glassbnrn. 
an utter rout. There were thereon a Aft(?r ^*as9 tho bishops signed the decree's 
few Orange heelers and second rate ef whlcli were laid upou the
politicians, hangers on, hewers of wood forwarded‘TlCv^e."Acclamations 
and draweis of water to unprincipled were then sung to the Holy Trinity and 
leaders, and a half-dozsn wretched Pro Pray«r8 Wtr« offered up fur his Holiness 
testant ministers, who are known to m the Archbishops of Edinburgh and
represent nobody or anything but hatred c'onlutot'mg'theVhurchf foAht'M 
°J Ireland Careys and Gtllagbers— of the Chuich, for the nation, and for the 
names suggestive of the Dublin “Bird’s Qaeen' Subsequently a procession of the 
(vulture’s) Nest,” aud Mrs. Smiley of ^19boI13 aud priests, the Council having 
proselytz'ng soup notoriety. The News ^“.“m^Mteiv^^the01ïrthS Cburch 
says the cries of the Orange majority in banner of the Blessed Virginias'carried 
the meeting against Mr. Rubinson’s bï Mr- Stewart, and a banner of tit. 
amendment were like “the roaring of a /08ePb bJ Captain Chisholm, The sing- 
herd of bulls.” The mry says the meet- proceed^'to’ Z moÜtT Z*
mg was a bedlam. ' The texts put into eluded this memorable chapter ^n the 
the mouths of the “Delegates” are ad- icsurrected Catholic Church in Scotland 
mitted to have been mendacious. They ,, tiln?e tbe opening of the Council at 
dared not defend themselves. They ran thTwnriTÜ* Tue.aday> the 1 Vth ult , 
away as culprits andshame pursues them, was cominued without1’cessMiT^he' 
The standard of Home Rule, so firmly bishops spending several hours daily in 
planted in Kingston by the citizens of t,bcir '‘“Parlant deliberations. Ou Thurs- 
worth and respectability—with their re-miem* f'r th/’j11111*'®1. ldiKh of 
patriotic B shop at their head—cannot be ciuntry was sung by'the*Bishop of Gaik,! 
shaken by the bombast and braggadocio of way. A catafa'que, covered with a black 
the “loyalist" delegates. The good seed 7el.'[et Pal!> with gold, was erected 

by that eloquent prelate has already 15. ®mI“8t oJ the choir, and on it were
mJ, ts.; “lœsfire, “j

Oraugeism and the whole country white mitres. The music was plain chant 
around historic Citaraqui is white with a tbroutihout, as was all the music at the 
harvest of good will, sympathy and sup- flJIiCt,ion"r i®>“ of the monks cct.
p,„ to to,.* T„. uZ, s K,,,.,.-. 5.MVL ÏÏLSVSffir

If Smith,
:

High Mabe was commenced 
by Rev. Dean Murphy, a very enisient 
choir rendering Peter’d Mass, and some 
voluntary selections at the offertory and 
communion which displayed good taste 
and fekilltul training on the part of Mies 
Rose Gallaher, the organiet. After the 

U )spel His Lordship advanced to tbe 
communion rails, and read the Epistle 

• «nd Gospel of the day, the 16th Sunday 
after Pentecost. Alter referring in eu- 
logistic terms to the generosity of the 
people and the zeal of their good Pastor 
in erecting and paying for so splendid a 
monument of Christian faith and piety, 
£Jis Lorddhip preached a most feeling 
and eloquent set men on the mission, the 
character and work of Christ. Our Blessed

cur-
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The: was ai Lord dignified labour by choosing the 

lowl v (W'ut Hiirn of carpenter, find allow
ing himself to be styled the carpenter's 
sou. Paganism treated poverty and toil 
with scorn and contempt ; two-thirds 
ol the Roman empire were slaves, 
over whom tyrannical masters had the 
power of life and death. Jesus said, 
“Blessed are the poor, for theirs is the 
kingdom of heaven.” Our treatment of 
the poor shall be the test of our fidelity 
to God’s law, lor on the last day he shall 
say to the just : “I was hungry aud you 
gave cue to eat, I was thirsty aud you 
gave me to drink, as often as you did 
these things to my little ones ye did 
them unto me, enter into the joy of your 
Lord." IBs Lordship then enumerated 
mauy of the amiable traits ot mercy and 
compassion for the suffering and sorrow- 
stiicken in the divine character of 
blessed Saviour, and moved mauy of his 
listeners to teats of sympathy and grief 
lor having at any time offended so lov- 
ing and so tender a lather.
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L'Univers, discussing French foreign 
policy, says that the European balance of 
power his been long since destroyed. It 
had subsisted, after a fashion, through the 
rivalry of interests between the powers of 
the North. The accord now established 
batween them makes their policy domin
ant. France is isolated, and her isolation 
is completing itself by her own will, and as 
a result by her own choice. This deplor
able situation has been since 1830 imposed 
on her statesmen by the Revolution, of 
which she has not ceased to propagate the 
maxims and sustain the interests. She 
has not even been able to combine with 
England, the ally of revolution on the con
tinent. To day, owing to the development 
given European armaments, an English 
alliance were to the French nation almost 
absolutely worthless. Could it bring us 
fifty thousand men 1 England applauded 
the second empire, and gave it free trade; 
but she also welcomed with glad acclaim 
the erection of the German empire, She is 
no longer, in the true sense, a European 
power, and consequently interests herself 
less and less in the solution of the Eastern 
question.

Many journals seem to attach import
ance to an alliance between Fiance and 
Russia. Russia came spontaneously to 
the assistance of the House of Bourbon 
during the Revolution. That family 
restored, the Czar Alexander at once pro
posed a family alliance to Louis XVIII. 
The diplomatic correspondence of Talley
rand, recently published, shows how 
that wily statesman prevented this 
alliance, by persuading hie weak-minded 
sovereign that the Houee of Bourbon

The religioua

QUOD MULTUM.

I The encyclical Quod Alultum, recently 
addressed by the Sovereign Pontiff to the 
Bishops of Hungary, has deservedly 
attracted wide-spread attention. It is the 
good fortune of the present Pontificate 
that all its official utterances are so eagerly 
scanned by the world at large.
Papal letters of Leo XIII. 
of lucidity, comprehensiveness and 
dilatory power. L'Univers gives a sub
stantial and interesting resume of the 
letter Quod Alultum.

I
com-

■
i The 

are monuments 
con-

was

the Right Rev.our The Sovereign 
Pontiff begins by recalling theJdeliverance 
of Luda, of which the bl-centenary was 
lately celebrated,and stating that this event 
offers him a happy occasion to confer 
with the Bishops of Hungary—as he had 
long desired to do—on matters affecting 
the honor of the Christian name, and the 
salvation of the Hungarian people. 
Speaking of this significant anni
versary, the Holy 
an historical

,

His Lordship’s strmon made a deep 
and lasting impression on tbe vast audi
ence, a very large portion of which 
was non-Catholic. The Protestant pop
ulation of Simcoe has manifested from 
the beginning much interest in the 
efforts of Father Dillon to 
means and money for the erection of this 
church, and was represented on last 
Sunday by the most prominent of its 
■citizens, from the judge down, occupying 
seats and paying most respectful atten
tion to everything said and done iu the 
new church.

At Yesjere and Benediction, which 
commenced at 7.30 p. m., Very Rev. Dr. 
Kilroy delivered a very eloquent lecture 
of oytr an hour's duration, on the Rub

F ether î makes 
Buda’a

deliverance from the Turks, which justly 
holds so conspicuous a place in history. 
He shows the leading part taken in that 
great event by his predecessor Innocent 
XI., and going back to the foundation of 
the Hungarian kingdom, he brings into 
view the fact that religion presided thereat 
in the person of the Pope, who found In 
King Stephen a prince well disposed to 
place on their true basis the foundations 
of royal authority. As a matter of fact, 
from Caliatua III. to Innocent XL there
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5THE CATHOLIC RECORD.OUT. 9, 1868

TUE I but not inconsistent. She universally 
condemns what is sinful or tends to sin, 

veil though it may not be sinful of it.vlf, 
yet insists upon tbe fullest liberty to her 
children consistent with morals, peace of 
society and eternal salvation of souls.

INCONSISTENCIES (1) of 
CHVllCli.

FROM I'Olir ARTHUR.establish the Europern balance of power, 
and a Christian policy could and should 
have united these two nations. But

was of a nobility too high in character 
to permit an alliance with the family of 
Romanoff. According to hie view, the
Bourbons needed no monarchical alii- Frenchmen had come to this, that they Central Catholic Advocate,
ance. And yet we know that shortly even regretted and made a subject of v , dbpo.UiônVo'crîdcïïe aÜvmily.t 
before 1830 an alliance was cemented reproach tbe victories of Prince Eugene find fault with everything. There is no 
between the Bourbons and the House of over tbe Tuiks, preferring the triumph public utterance or act by any official of 
Romanoff. The plans discussed by the of Ismalism to the aggrandisement of church or state, but the general gossips, 
two Crowns were, however, brought to a Christianity The revolution has ever J**»*^^““^Vith’ 
sudden termination, the revolution of had, like the monarch, of old, the pur. dilregftr(1 o( aU ptopriety or teepect fur 
1830 cutting off all prospects of alliance pose of fighting Austria. Tne old spirit persons or province, mutt intrude their 
and of comman policy. Since that time of Christian chivalry dead, this false pol. opinions, criticism or denunciation with a 
the various French governments have icy and senselesss purpose have given presumption that would be contemptible 
been all hostile to Russia. Not that tbe Russia the preponderance of which bi!hop mues a°"pastoral "cond'mning oï 
two countries are hostile—far from it— Louis XIV. and his marshals little , disapproving no matter what, uud urging 
but that they so differ in policy and dreamed. A little more of Chris- 8ia people to refrain from and avoid it, 
maxims of state that an alliance between tianity in French foreign policy, a little b*e portion 3rd views aiv criticised, and
them has since been looked on as out of more condescension to the counsels of thSîg“ th" jbTis ridiculed as
the question. Alter 1830 the French the Sovereign Pontifl had better served fanatical, or censured as tyrannical, or 
seem to have determined on their own the French cause and French interests, lauded for his earnestness, just as his 
isolation, endeavoring to propagate A republican journal lately expressed utterance meets the approval or dLap-
through Southern Europe the principles the wish that Hungary should dissociate f]roT* 0 1 6 critics. All the critics,
, 6 , .. „r . . ... . . •. ,rr . . ..... . . .. however, agreed upon one point unaui-of revolution. Of what weight to day itself from Austria, and that Austria it- mously-the utter Inconsistency of the 

are Spain, Italy and Switzerland 1 What self should disappear. Now Austria is the Church upon all leading questions ; what 
aid could or would they render France ) only European power interested in the one bishop condemns, another tolerates if
At a given moment they would all be maintenance of France as a nation and I Pr*|*e ’ what one bishop for-
found arrayed against her. Just in pro- in the limitation of Russian ambition. mqnicated i^onediocésê^are'recogniarf 
portion to the intensity of the early Tbe domination of the three emperors in another. How in the world are people 
French reaction against the revolution, is, indeed, less burdensome than that of to know what to do ! 
she assumed in monarchical Europe a one alone. The European balance of ,, .Î 1h°ou.rae °ever occurs to the critics 
higher and higher rank. But in 1830 power is an impossibility so long fas LatjT0, of the bishops,'mteXilng wuhan 

the talismanio wand of royalty, that France refused to return to a Christian authority exclusively theirs, and that the
helped raise France from her disasters, policy, permitting an alliance with Action of the bishops is based upon and in
and assure her a long career of success Austria, an eminently Conservative Accordance with the laws of the Church,

, , , . r ... of which the public know very little and
and of glory was broken, and the nation power. have no authority whatever to interpret,
again became the slave of the detestable These are, in the main, sound views They rarely read pastorals, or, if
principles of 1789. In its most powerful enough, but L'Univers exaggerates, we they du, are too ignorai t of the
sense this regime is instability' itself think, French influence in Europe at the church judicatory to fully un-
erected into a principle. At this moment, expense of English domination and stand- immediate causes which called for cen-
for instance, France has a four-years sys- ing as a great nation. France has so far sure and admonition, or the habits and
tem of government. The President is, weakened herself by an unfortunate condition of the people addressed, the
it is true, elected for seven, but, like the domestic policy as to have little of the prevailing vices and dangers to morals in
senate, he is but an ornamental piece of strength that is really Britain's, and which th^urdu-HitHtinaîv rr\t\ri^1 «~^6* When Mr.1Gladstone replied his voice

1 . . ,. r a, * , ... 4. lhe7 unhesitatingly criticize and com- was somewhat husky. He said he
governmental machinery. How can a the latter power could by a reconciliation ment on the bishop's word of censure or believed that the deputations and 
government of four year’s duration hope with Ireland easily display. That recon - praise, as the case may be, and presume Nationlist members of the house of Com- 
to contract alliances with administra- ciliation is, we believe, at hand, and with to pese judgment on it from their stand- mons truly represented the Irish as a
tions of an enduring character ? It must it once attained, England needs no foreign îf*! °^niI,.ert*nen^ Pre‘ people. “At my ago, however,” Mr.

1 U tt U 1 v I,- . -\ , . sumption and intrusion into matters Gladstone said, “the question of visaing
also be added that the French republic alliance to maintain her predominance in wholly without their province, and of Ireland is beset with uncertainties 
has sought to divide itself more and the councils of Europe aud of the world, which they are neither competent or Whatever may be my condition, whether 
more stringently from the rest of But for Eogiand as well as for France sufficiently conversant with to judge. of bodily presence or absence from
Europe, by breaking with Christianity— there is naught in store but bitter humil- „ Jf tr,ue th?‘ T® bi8boP ®°“d®n»na a" amon£ lhem. tt“> Irish people will always 

, - T. . .. .... ... , I organization which another tolerates, and largely share my interest and my atlec-
the very basis of civilisation. It was the lation if they persist in a weak, narrow, ,orbide things which another allows; tion.” Hr. Gladstone aJJed that he 
French Revolution of 1789 which brought revengful policy at home, setting citisen rather it appears so. But, if the causes must deny the atatement that he had re- 
about the general armament of European against citizen, aud robbing the nation at *or condemnation are observed, the cir- nounced hisformerattitude by supporting 
nations. Before that time standing large of confidence, security and determi- cum*lancps and surroundings noted, the the proposal to restore the Irish Parlia- 
armieswere in point o, number ins,g. nation. It is not foreign alliance that SUIÆK&S
nificant. But the great revolt against either should seek, but domestic peace liberty consistent with morals, the peace Irish measures as had been made laws
authority having forced on a general based on the sound principle of the an<* well-being of society, in all things during his public career. He con-
arming of States, France has in the end equality of all in the eyes of the law. themselves sinful: and only con- tinued :—“The whole character of the
. „ «miuîAn of oil ___________________ demns acd forbids them when they are Irish controversy has altered. We dobeen crushed by the coalition of all «-----------------------------  abused and become an occasion of sin or not now contemplate the dreadful alter-
Europe against her and her dangerous EDITORIAL NOTES• I tend to evil. That which is sinful of it- natives our fathers faced a century ago ;
theories. This general armament was ■ self, the Church condemns and forbids nor the alternative Wellington faced
not, however, the growth of a day. It His Holiness Pope Leo XIII., has everywhere the world over. Organize- when he said he proposed Catholic
took the revolution of 1848 and the transferred the episcopal see of Arichat ÎTlVofanv ment Si”'? th®ir <™aDiciraU°n “ aQ alternative to civil

. • - . tt mode oi government or means of proce- war. It was necessary that the
second empire to change the face of from that place to Antigonish. Hence- dure , are subversive of law, justice and late Government’s Irish proposals
Europe. Louis Napoleon took up the forth, therefore, the title of the bishop morals, or deprive their adherents of in- should have been put forward in
policy of his uncle, and re-attacked of that diocese will be the Bishop of dividual liberty of thought or action, are accord with the desires of the Irish
ttiiABift Austria and Germany After Antiaonish condemned everywhere; but orgauiza- nation, and also to make it clear that the

1 ’ g ^ lions whose objects, government and proposals stood within the limits of Ira
the American war Russia emancipated « h f . proceedings are not illegal, are only perial honor, safety and welfare. These
her serfs to prepare herself a ^. condemned when they become aims were completely attained, and they
soldiery After the war in Italy, Prouc* of their great national highway, illegal in these matters or are have been sustained by the singular mild-
Germany at once armed her population, A contemporary says : “The Canadian guilty of or tend to violations of law, ness and temperance of expression which

. . ... ... , . , , Pacific is, with two exceptions, the long- O'der and morals in the individual mem- have, so far, characterized the conduct
and Austria did not lag tar Behind. , , I( i-„„h, Ber6 or community, or commit some of Irishmen at every stage of the agitaThe great powers armed themselves solely est ra roa l m tb® w0'1, Rs p°gth 8 overt act of disobedience or defiance of tion till now. (Cheers).
for the purposeofresisting that imperson- Pu^ down a* 3,990 miles, the Chicago, authority. They may do this m one ! presented by these honorable deputa-
ation of revolution Louis Napoleon Milwaukee and St. l’hul having 4,921 diocese and be condemned, hut not in tions is the cause of order, of peace, of
T, th.t nnthln» «hnrt nf an mfies, and the Union Pacific 4 519 miles. °‘here< and are tolerated- But where j legality. It is the hope of conducting to
They understood that nothing short of an ,h Canadian line comes the the same causes exist, where an organ- the settlement of this great question
agreement between them could offer him ization becomes illegal either by changes which has kept me in my present
an effective resistance and achieve a tri- Chicago and Northwestern with 3,948 ;n its nature or modes, it will be con- position in political affairs. Inin quite 
unipb. The fall of Napoleon has not mUe8> the Chica6°. Burlington and dernned. prepared to withdraw from public life if

r . , ., , .. , . Quincy with 3,702 miles, and the Wabash, There is a general misconstruction of 1 could believe that it were better for
prevented the revolution from growing ^ ' ’ ’ ’ the causes tor condemnation of organ!- Ireland, but 1 am unable to arrive at this
in France, while the reconciliation be- Stl Loula and Facihe mth 3,5| miles, by the ohurch> the idea bkeing c0nclu6i0D.
tween the Northern powers has gone on, The people of Toronto were not satis Pr,>vale,1t that secrecy in any organisa- much involved as Ireland’s.
„.u^»,h.,.i..fr,,.»i.w »,ssîs'.ïssïïï.fKïS’ ssyrfâiA'ïuïïft
ests and French prestige. It is unfortun- They have him now, and their city must bidding of Catholics from membership; change in some way the present civil 
ately true that the policy of Louis bear the consequences. Could any one but this Ikl®® idea is due solely to tbe Government in Ireland, which costs the 
Napoleon Is that of the republic, but a creature of the genus crank deliver ignorance of th08e who think and say British taxpayer yearly sixteen shillings 
The Emperor, leaving for the himBelf of the following : According to‘"tK Tnth‘"“Jd ^
seat oi war^ in lo/U, rased the Ghbe report he said at the anti-Home moment’s reflection will convince anyone costs yearly but eight shillings 
the standard of 1 < 92. After hie defeat he Buie meeting on the 2nd that he had that all organizations of every kind, e * cry per head of the population, 
gave orders to the French to defend them- hesitated about taking any part in these corporation, business lirm, or associa- lar higer grounds England ought 
selves to the very last. This order acted meetings, because he supposed that the ^ou °f individuals, is at least a degree to concede Ireland’s request. England's 
on, cost the republic two magnificent pro- delegates were opposed to any form of !f,cret, 88 toit8 transactions. The character is concerned, there is a stain 
Vinces Who does not know with what IIome Rule for Ire‘and.but he had found ^hur°V °ot unconditionally con- upon England in respect o her rela .ons 
Vinces. Who does not know with what that this impression was incorrect. He I derun a11 8ecret BOCletie8> commonly so- toward Ireland. 1 deny that the term 
enthusiasm the war with Italy, opening t,eijeve(j it would be better to lose Ire- called. Organizations legitimate in their ‘separation,’ which our opponents im- 
the door to another revolutionary era, land altogether than to allow injustice to ol,ject8> laws and means of procedure scrupulously use to describe the mean 
was accepted by the whole republican be done to tbe smallest portion of her wh,8h exact nothing of their members ing of the late Government’s proposals 

. „ T • XT 1 ... . nentile He did not think that the contrary to the law of the land, consci- is correctly applied in the case. Theparty 1 Louis Napoleon did not prove Ç{q^ Ca(bolic citizens of this j)omin. ence or religion, and are secret only as promoters of the Bill never thought of 
stronger against an united Europe than ion WOuld approve of anything which their busine88 proceedings and details, separation. We courted a careful com- 
his uncle. might endanger thé integrity of the are ttllowed b7 the Church; but such parison of the Grattan Parliament with

The revolutionary wars have had for E“Pire- In Canada ‘hey meant to do organizations frequently go beyond the the Parliament the Bill proposed 
tne revolutionary wars nave nau tor :uatjce to ajj irrespective of religion All lunlt and are condemned though not The sphere within winch Ireland 

effect the consolidation in less than a cen- they asked was that the measure to be a*waJ8 bX name, and upon this desires tree action, which is specially 
tury of monarchical Europe—of making granted to Ireland should be a measure P°‘Ll il is alway8 advisable to consult the sphere ol local government, 
strong and enduring governments popular, of justice to the whole people.” Who 5'0ur Pa8tor before affiliating with any would have been attained under
of weakening and discrediting changing speak for the whole people but •^‘^“d^ther queens of poLssed ^th^QratuXliameT

and unstable forms. After some momen- ‘ _1_________________ | individual conduct, the Church only con- The present Government encourages
tary and passing struggles, the pi in- ruvvrncmv demns and forbids their indulg.nce when Irish landlords to believe that the judi
ciple of instability has drawn back ttWilBSltWI. they become sinful or tend to sin. Some cial rents will be reduced. That is

„„„ ~1 bishops have all but forbidden Catholics embodied in the appointment of the
and can no longer maintain the struggle On Aug. 19 Rev. Wm. Pardon, B. J., to keep saloons or even enter them, present Land Commission; also by the
against solid governmental authority, received into tbe church Miss I’herbina especially in certain localities; others pro- Marquis of Salisbury’s speech at the 
Revolutionary success has combined the Adams, daughter of the late Dr. John hibit Catholics from attending promis- commencement ol the Parliamentary 
powers of the North and developed that Adams, of Oil springs. The young lady cuous gatherings at balls, picnics and session in what he said concerning 
militai-» stremrth nn the continent which ha,i been carefully instructed in the excursions ; others especially admonish judicial rents. I do not accept bis state- 

^ f, faith by the Ladies of the Sacred Heart, against the reading of certain publicitions ment to any great extent regarding the
has reduced England to a second rate London, and made her first communion and newspapers, and we suppose that legislation which he said Ins Govern 
power. England by her own senseless in their chapel Sept. Uth, The chapel almost eveiy popular custom has at one ment proposes lor the next session, 
policy has brought about this result, was beautifully decorated with a prolu- time or another been forbidden or at least reserve judgment also on the wondeiful 
ox- .mntinAntni re»nlntmn in slon of lights and natural flowers on the cautioned against by some bishop, because encyclopedia delivered on SaturdayShe favored continental revolution to occaBion=and the mu.ic rendered by the in his particular diocese, owing to circam- by Lord Randolph Churehill, whose 
build up her comtnerce, and behold tier convent choir was most devotional, stances and conditions that may noÿ exist performances are less known than 
existence both in Europe and Asia Those who were privileged to witness elsewhere, it was a tendency to or occa- his promises. 1 am unable to gather 
gravely threatened. Discord alone be- the touching ceremony will not soon sion of sin, and destructive of peace and irom these statements a declaration ol 

,hA NnrthArn nations nermita forget the deep calm joy imprinted on order. fresh concessions.
. . n .u. the face of the young convert as she Those things are not prohibited in all close the possibility

England to exercise any influence on the approached the holy table for the first dioceses because they are not the same in modus vivendi, but I 
continent. To-day tbe English alliance is time. She was afterwards confirmed by | all dioceses, and not the means and cause to gather that anything remains 
for France useless, tor upon the latter His Lordship the Bishop of London. I of immorality and menace to the peace as to be done in that direction. It
newer would rest not only the moral res- --------• — -------- - in dioceses where thsy are forbidden. And would still be wise to reconsider the po
” ...... , .. , . , Gladstone-Pars ell and the Great to forbid what is not in Itself sinful simply cuniary terms the late Governments
poneibihty but the lions snare ot tne jRIgH Sxrdogle__First edition entirely because it has become a source of sin and bills proposed. Full, ustice to Ireland
struggle when it came on. We believe, gold out in six weeks. Second edition been prohibited in some other diocese, requires careful investigation ol her 
in fact, that the radicals do not now in press. A few energetic men would be manifestly unjust, and in viola- financial history before we reach a con
tent in on» allUncA hut roaion them, wanted on salary or commission for this tion of the spirit of the Chuich. It would elusion as to what should be accorded 

. ' , ’ ? book and Catholic Bibles; must have good be about on a par with putting the whole her. I hope that Ireland’s triumph will
selves wisely to the purpose ot preserv- IeferencPSi Experienced men preferred, country under stringent sanitary régula I come with promptitude, with cheerful- 
ing peace. Austria is the only power Apply at once to J. S. Robertson & Bros,, tions because an epidemic prevailed in one I ness and with joy, and I hope that there 
with which France had been able to re- 110 Dundas St,, London. section. The Church is misunderstood | will be no intervening period ol gloom.”

as well to the development of the strength 
as to the augmentation of the prosperity 
of Christian Hungary. Of these Sovereign 
Pontiff»,Leo XII1. especially instancesPope 
Clement VIII., who gave such material 
assistance to the Hungarians against the 
Turks.

From that time, the reciprocity of re- 
g aid between the people and the crown 
ol Hungary on the one part, and the 
Holy See on the other, his never ceased 
to exists, whereupon the Sovereign 
Pontiff congratulates the Ilungaiiin nation 
on its ceaseless fidelity.

The evils ol cur day have, however, 
introduced amongst the Hungarians, A 
amongst other peoples, dangers to which 
the Holy Father wishes to call their atten
tion, that they may combat and overcome 
them. On this point the Holy Father 
enumerates all the evil results for the hap
piness of society which spring from the 
application of the principles inspired by 
rationalism, liberalism, and socialism, and 
clearly indicates that the Catholic religion 
alone, is the true strength, and help and 
happiness of nations.

It is therefore eminently desirable that 
the Church should enjoy the fullest liberty 
in the kingdom of Hungary, and that 
consequently every obstacle to the free 
exercise of religion should be eliminated 
from the laws.

The Sovereign Pontiff recalls the princi
ples of Christian marriage, the mainten
ance of which is so essential as well 
for the honor and secuiity of families 
as for the safety of Society. 
He consequently rej dees that the inval
idity of marriages between Christians and 
•Tews has been upheld, and exhorts the 
Hungarians to keep firm in their deter
mination to respect in this regard the pres
criptions of Holy Church, none the less 
than in respect of civil marriages, which 
the Pope again anathematizes and for
bids to Catholics. In the matter of 
schools the Holy Father also renews the 
condemnations pronounced on mixed, 
neutral, and lay schools, and recommends 
that by every available means the awful 
calamity of godless education be 
spared the Hungarian people. On this 
point the Holy Father exhorts the Bishops 
that they warn fathers of families never 
to send their children to any echool In 
which their faith Is in the least danger 
of contradiction, and that schools be 
founded, under the guidance of Bishops 
and priests, wherein their holy faith will 
be taught, protected and held in honor, 

Directing attention to the magnificent 
institution of Catholic learning founded 
by Cardinal Pazmimy at Buda Pesth, the 
Holy Father earnestly expresses the 
desire that institutions of this kind be 
ever faithful to the spirit which prompted 
their foundation, a spirit eminently 
Catholic according to which institutions 
of a like character, to meet the wants of 
the times, should be established and 
endowed, But if such care must be given 
the education of youth in general, with 
what solicitude must not the formation 
of the clergy be watched Î The Sovereign 
Pontiff, in an admirable t.'Aositiou ef the 
virtues required by the sacerdotal state 
points out the duties specially resting on 
Bishops to see to the strict observance of 
all the prescriptions of canon law, even 
as the integrity of doctiine in regard of 
certain fallacious opinions. Finally, the 
Holy Father, invoking the protection of 
the Blessed Virgin, to whom the kingdom 
of Hungary is consecrated, prays for its 
happiness and prosperity, of which relig
ion is the true basis, and blesses Bishop, 
clergy and people, all of whom he unites 
as one family in his paternal love.

BAZAAR IN AID OK THE NEW MISSION 
1IOASK AT TIIE MISSION.

From the Sentinel, Hept 33,
A btuw in aid ot tbe fund for build

ing a new Minion House at tbe Indian 
Mission on tbe Kamiuietiquia, is being 
held in the town hall here. It opened, 
last night and was well attended. A 
considerable sum has alrea ty been raised 
by the sale of the various articles donated 
by the ladies and friends having the in
terests of the Mission at heart. It would 
be imposaible for the masculine mind to 
attempt to describe the many beauti
ful things on the tables, or even to arrive 
at any correct conclusion as to their use; 
suffice it to say that in every case tho 
articles are very handsome indeed and 
got up in a most tasteful style. Taa 
genus homo is accustomed to Uimk that 

got ui> for tho purpose ot 
drawing money oniy, and (or no ade
quate return. In this case it is ditleront; 
the prices put on the articles semu to bo 
most reasonable, an l then on 3 has to 
take into account the exquisite pleasurtl 
of purchasing an article made by the 
identical fair hands of the improvised 
storekeeper by whom you have the 
pleasure of being served. Everyone who 
pays the bazaar a visit caunoi fail to 
appreciate this pleasing fact.

As you enter the hull, on the right 
hand is a postoflice, where for the msigui- 
ticant sum of live cents you will receive 
a letter Irom anyone you choose. Along 
the right hand side, extending nearly to 
the stage, is ranged a sot of tables, 
sided over by the Misses Donnelly, Day, 
McGillis, Faloona and Jilbert. In 
addition to the beautiful ladies’ work 

be seen some screens in water

HOME UVLE FUR IRELAND,

TIIE IRISHWOMEN’S PETITION PRESENTED 
TO MB. GLADSTONE.

Hawarden, Oct. 4.—Mr. Gladstone and 
his wife to day received Mrs. T. D. Sulli
van, wife of the Lord Mayor of Dublin, 
and the deputation of Irish ladies 
pointed by the women of Ireland to pre- 
sent the ex-Premier with a mammoth 
petition in favor of Home Rule. Tue 
petition bears the signature of half a 
million Irishwomen. Great crowds have 
flocked hither all day in view of the 
event. Accompanying the deputation 
were deputations representing the 
Municipal Councils of Cork, Limer
ick, tVaterford 
place was perfectly alive with visitors, 
who were accorded the freedom of the 
lawn duiing the formal ceremonies. Mr. 
Gladstone, M is. Gladstone, Herbert 
Gladstone, Rev. Stephen Gladstone, Miss 
Helen Gladstone anti Rev. Henry Drew 
met the deputations as they entered the 
grounds and conducted them into the 
library. When Mr. Gladstone, with his 
family, emerged from the house to 
receive the deputations he was greeted 
with hearty ami prolonged cheering by 
the multitude on the grounds.

Arrived in tho library Mrs. Sullivan 
read the address of the Irish women.

The Mayor of Cork, the Mayor of 
Limerick, the Mayor ol Waterford and 
the Mayor of Clonmel then each pre
sented Mr. Gladstone with the freedom 
of their respective cities and thanked 
him for his chivalrous and splendid 
efforts to restore Ireland’s Parliament, 
expressing the hope that he would soon 
visit Ireland to receive from the Irish 
people at their homes the thanks they 
all felt towards him.

ap-

bitzaars are

ami Clonmel. The

pre-

may
colors painted by the Sisters of St, 
Joseph's convent here, and an oil paint
ing representing a sylvan and water 
scene, by Miss Ryan, daughter of Mr.

Mrs. Clavet has alsoHugh Ryan, 
sen ted an exceedingly handsome tea 
service, which will 1)0 rallied for at, 
twenty.five cents a ticket.

In front of the stage is an oriental 
structure with the legmid “Fish I’oiid’* 
inscribed thereon. This is under the 
superintendence of Misses Le May and 
Lottie McLean. For the sum of ten 

handed a fishing rod and

pro-

cen ts you are 
line with a bait attached (the bait has 
already been handed to one ol the fair 
proprietresses), and you commence to 
fish in the pond, A bite is guaranteed 

time the bait alluded to is ad-every
vanced. The species ol fish caught are 
various, but in every case are worth the 
price of the bait. On the stage is a long 
refreshment table where a sumptuous 
repast may be had for thirty cents. This 
department is managed by Mrs. Mo- 
Teigue, Mrs. Dwyer, Mrs. M, Connolly 
and Miss McIntosh.

From the Sentinel, Oct I.
Last night the bazaar in aid of the 

Mission House at Fort William was 
brought to a close. The attendance was 
large during the evening. The hand
some table presided over by tho Misses 
McLean, Miss Russel aud Miss l’erras 
sold a very large number of articles. All 
of the more important things were sold, 
and the balance were rallied for and auc
tioned. Mr. S. W. Ray acted as auction
eer for the cakes ami pies, ami also the 
articles remaining unsold. The following 

a list of some of tho principe! prizes 
with the names of the winners; Sofa 
cushion, Mrs. Brook ; f> o’clock tea table, 
Mr. Driscoll, Winnipeg; Handsome 
cushion, Mrs O’Hagan ; f> o’clock tea 
sett, Mrs. Ross ; China tea sett, the gift 
of Mrs. Clavet, Mr. Tyrrell ; Hand 
embroidered cushion, Tnomas Ryan ; 
Fancy slippers, J. I. O’onnor ; Sett of 
vases, Mrs. Jilbert ; Silver watch, Miss 
Lillie McLean ; Sofa cushion, Mr. Camp
bell. The drawing took place under the 
supervision of Mr. Thomas Ryan aud gave 
general satisfaction.

is

The cause re

Catholics of Means and i’arish Work.England’s interest is as 
On the

Catholics of means have three advan
tages which well fit them for paiish work : 
(1) Leisure CJ) Money and (J) Higher cul-

C&iholics poor in purse are just as good 
as Catholics in comfortable ciicumstauces; 
but they are willing to see the leadership 
iu parish good works taken by those who 
can best "dord it in nv.n*y *nd tito*», and 
who can bring the boat intelligence to the 
task.

( *n
FRENCH FOREIGN POLICY.

We do not find our Catholics of means 
discharging their proper duty herein 
except, perhaps in the single matter of 
contributing money and renting promin
ent pews.

They do not enter the societies con
nected with the Church.

They are not found actively pushing 
movements within the Church tending to 
the moral aud material elevation of Cath*

L'Univers, discussing French foreign 
policy, says that the European balance of 
power has been long since destroyed. It 
had subsisted, after a fashion, through the 
rivalry of interests between the powers of 
the North. The accord now established 
bstween them makes their policy domin
ant. France is isolated, and her isolation 
is completing itself by her own will, and as 
a result by her own choice. This deplor
able situation has been since 1830 imposed 
on her statesmen by the Revolution, of 
which she has not ceased to propagate the 
maxims and sustain the interests. She 
has not even been able to combine with 
England, the ally of revolution on the con
tinent. To day, owing to the development 
given European armaments, an English 
alliance were to the French nation almost 
absolutely worthless. Could it bring us 
fifty thousand men ? England applauded 
the second empire, and gave it free trade; 
but she also welcomed with glad acclaim 
the erection of the German empire. She is 
no longer, in the true sense, a European 
power, and consequently interests herself 
less and lees in the solution of the Eastern 
questicn.

Many journals seem to attach import
ance to an alliance between Fiance and 
Russia, Russia came spontaneously to 
the assistance of the House of Bourbon 
during the Revolution. That family 
restored, the Czar Alexander at once pro
posed a family alliance to Louis XVIII, 
The diplomatic correspondence of Talley
rand, recently published, shows how 
that wily statesman prevented this 
alliance, by persuading his weak-minded 
sovereign that the House of Bourbon

ulica.
They do nothing for Catholic libraries 

or Catholic literature.
They do nut promote intellectual cul

ture among the people by organizing 
lectures, special training classes or any of 
the diverse methods of congregational 
work which ought to suggeit tnemselves.

Socially, they are more snobbish than 
the wealthy people of any other creed.

The church direct mes of many Protes
tant congregations tell tho reader that the 
millionaires aud quarter millionaires con
nected with such do not decline to serve 
as high privates in every parish society. 
They teach the Sunday schools aud take 
up the tickets at church entertainments.

It may be true that in this prjceeding 
they are not obliged to associate with 
badly dressed people (inasmuch as the 
poor are frozen out). But the spirit of 
the Catholic Church, which is broader and 
more humane, should make the wealthy 
Catholic cjrrespondingly democratic ana 
generous.

He must be liberal with his time and 
his work as well as with his money. He 
should make it a point forthwith to join 

of the parith societies and make him
self useful on committees, lie should not 
merely support the orphan aiy lum but join 
in with movements calculated to avert the 
tragedy of orphanage.

Just so long as the wealthy Catholic 
neglects to assume his proper functions in 
the congregation will he appeu to be an 
imbecile in the Cztholic thought and life 
of the country.—Milwaukee Ciitholic Citizen,

I
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THE iFIVE-MINUTE S3EM0NS
for early masses

By the Vaulist Fathers.
Preached in their Chur

HSWS FROM IRELAND, The ioctal itendard of certain claaaea of 
peraona in Kerry may in fact be eatimated 
by the number of constabulary la attend
ance on them. Though constables are gen
erally considered sufficient for the propor
tion of an Emergency man, while It takee 
thirty-nine, according to Lord Salisbury, 
to do duty for a noble lord. To put it in 
the mildest way, the police ere utterly 
di.gu.ted with the work they have to per 
form at present in Kerry. “It is bad 
enough,” said a constable, “to be stuck by 
the side of a ditch all through a wet night, 
but to be housed in what is little better 
than a pig stye, and reported because you 
may look crooked ut a drunken Emerg
ency man that one is protecting is 
than a fellow can bear.” It may not be 
a pleasant duty attending an Emergency 
man in hie cups on his way home from a 
neighboring public house but if anything, 
“it is pleasanter work for a policeman,” 
said the constable, “than being obliged to 
stand the insolence of some of the Kerry 
squireens that we have to attend.” It is 
right to add the constable stated that this 
remark only applied to some of the class 
mentioned.

could not possibly carry out the evictions, 
it being Sunday. Ou receipt of this order 
the party of police—many of whom had 
been drafted from long distances, with 
the Sheriff and bailiffs—returned to town. 
The population on the Island of Inniehkea 
consiste of twenty-two families, of whom 
fifteen are to be cast from their homes. 
The decrees are at the suit of Mr. John 
C. Walshe, of Csstlehill, in North M»yo. 
Evicting landlords are repulsive typ 
humanity, but they are as angels of light 
compared with evicting landladies. There 
is a specimen of the latter happily 
brood down in the West, who seems to be 
completely unsexed so far as ordinary 
human feelings go. She is known to 
fame as Miss Harriet (Jardiner. She dis 
plays more than a masculine vindictive- 
mss in her dealings with her tenants, 
with whom she is in a chronic state of 
warfare and d^ily animosity. The 
savage Amazon was engaged on Septem
ber 7 with a force of a hundred police 
and a party of bailiffs and emergency 
scum in the foul work of evicting a num
ber of poor people at a place called Log 
afoil, In the county Mayo, and she per 
sonally superintended the cruel operation 
of flinging the miserable people out and 
tearing down their shielings. The eiclted 
multitude looking on vented their feel
ings in malediction and abuse, but the 
pachydermate female was not a whit 
moved by these exhibitions of feeling ; 
she is quite accustomed to that. In 
carrying out the eviction of a poor family 
named Dunne, it Is stated that one of the 
Emergency-men savagely kicked Mrs. 
Dunne, and that her husband in endea
voring to go to protect her was prevented 
by the police.

Loyalists are about aa reckless and die- 
jointed aa any Nationaliat could well 
deeire, and when they apply such epi- 
theta as beggar, felon, robber and 
aeaassin, to the leader. of a cause repre. 
sented by such men aa the Hon. W. E. 
Gladstone, Charles Stewart Parnell, Jus- 
tin McCarthy, and, in our own province, 
the Rev. Dr. Burns, of Hamilton, and 
thousands of others of as upright and 
intelligent men as can be found in any 
country under the sun, Ibe sooner they 
“get up and get" the better it will be for 
the Loyal and Patriotic Union, which 
they claim to represent.
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titreet and NinthThere. is * too well-known place in 

Kingstown, near Dublin, called the “Bird’s 
Nest,” to which young Catholics are trep
anned, or in which they are unfairly de 
talned. The other day a Catholic mother 
went there to get back her children. She 
was imprisoned for four hours in a wait
ing-room, and in her most just and ex- 
cneable anger she broke a window, T— 
case came before a Protestant judge, and 
he most properly refused to punish the 
poor distracted mother 
have been rescued, 
is a disgrace.

Possesses the greatest possible power to heal and control affections of the throat nwl 
lungs, with absolute safety for children or adults. The experience of years 1.1> 
proven it to be of inestimable value as a household medicine, and for professional u<-. 
Thousands of physicians and families testify to its great worth. Jus. E. Moling, Hil
liard, Ohio, writes : “I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in my family for twelve 
years, mnl have found that, us a remedy for Coughs, Colds, or Sore Throats, it

FIFTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST, 

ol the day.
What are these burdens of others, my 

brethren, which the Apostle exhorts us to 
I thiuk almost acy oue would

es of

Is Unequalled.The
1 bear I

naturally say : ‘ Why, of course, he means 
the tiials and troubles which are the lot of 
most people, those which come, for in
stance, from poverty, sickness, and the 
like; he means that we should tiy to 
lighten the sorrows of others, at least by 
sympathizing with and conso ing them, 
and as far as possible by extending to them 
material aid; that, in short, we should 
form ourselves iuto a mutual benefit 
society, in which each member cornea to 
the relief of any one who happens for the 
time being to be In distress*"

This, I pay, would be the common 
understanding of these words ui St, Paul; 
and a very tine and good understanding 
it would be. The Church in general, and 
each parish in particular, is, in our Lord’s 
intention, and ought to be in point of 
fact, a mutual benefit society ; and such a 
good one as to make any other quite 
called for, at least among Chiibtians. lo 
carry out this idea is, for example, the 
object of the collections which we make, 
either for those who are in special need far 
away from us, aa to d«y, or for our 
poor in our midst ; such is the scope of the 
Conference of St, Vincent de Paul in each 
pariah; and if everyone would come 
to the front as they should in the support 
of these organ zed charities, a great many 
buidens would certainly be borne, and 
without difficulty, by the many, which 
now rest heavily on the shoulders of a 
few. There would still, however, remain 
a great deal to be done which cacuut be 
done by money; theie are many in plain 
sight of each of us which money will nut 
touch, or at any rate only partially re
lieve: for which a kind and sympathiz ng 
heart will do not lens, and perhaps much 
more, than a well-filled pocket-book.

But are these temporal burdens and 
sorrows, which so readily occur to our 
minds, the only ones ot which St. Paul 
was thinking, or about which the Holy 
Spirit gives ue this admonition by Hia 
lips ? Are there not other burdens which 
are weighing us down, under which each 
one of us, no matter how comfortable his 
state of life may be, is constantly 
sinking and falling away from God ! I 
mean, of course, the burdens which sin 
imposes on ue, tie they great or compara
tively small; habits of mortal tin, or lesser 
faults of temper and other like defects, 
which may be harder fer us to boar in 
others than vices really much greater 
would be.

He wishes us, then, to bear and put up 
with people of different disposition from 
ourselves; that we should not set up cur 
own character as a standard, and insist 
that everybody should have the 
kind of fcinful burdens as ourselves—if 
Indeed we are willing to admit that we 
have any at all; that w*e should not find 
fault with others for being, for instance, 
passionate or avaricious, just because 
oureelvei are on the whole good tempered 
or without much care for money ; that we 
should nut say, “Oh, I can’t bear a person 
of that kind. 1 think that style of char
acter is hateful;” that we should be ready 
to admit that our own character may be 
just as hateful to God and to others as 
theirs is, be willing to bear other people s 
buidens of this kind as cheerfully as we 
bear our own.

But there is even a more important 
sense in which we should bear those, and 
more especially the heavier, spiritual bur
dens of our neighbor. To bear another’s 
burden, in the truest sense, is not merely 
to put up with it, but to help him to get 
rid of it. Now, 1 am aware that this is, 
for those not called like priests, by their 
state of life, specially to this duty, a diffi
cult and a dangerous thing, and often bet
ter let alone than attempted. Most peo
ple do not like even to be told of their 
faults ; but still this rather applies to the 
little than the great ones. There is many 
a great sinner who will willingly admit 
his miserable state, and who will not re 
pulse us if we try to help him out of it, 
if we will go to work in the right way ; 
and if we are afraid to do this, at least 
prayer and penance will do something to 
get the burden off his back. Prayer and 
sacrifice on our own part for the conver
sion of sinners : there is a good work open 
to all ; and not a thankless one, if we will 
only wait a while for its reward.
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J. 1. Miller, editor of the “Lutheran 

Ilomc,” Lurny, Va., writes : “ I ndvvrti.se 
nothing that I do not know to be good. 1 
was saved from the grave, I am sure, by 
the uso of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and 
have recommended it to others with the 
happiest results.” L. J. Addison, M. D., 
Chicago, 111., writes; “I have never 
found, in thirty-five years of continuous 
study and practice in medicine, any prepa
ration of >o great value as Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral, for treatment of diseases of the 
throat and lungs ; and I constantly recom
mend it to my patients. It not only breaks 
uji colds and cures severe coughs, but is 
effective in relieving the most serious 
bronchial and pulmonary affections.”

John J. Ulilinan,Brooklyn, N.S., write* : 
“ Twelve years ago, 1 was afflicted with a 
severe bronchial trouble, pronounced by a 
skilful physician to be very dangerous. 
:.Q1 liable to terminate in Pneumonia. 
After using one bottle of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, 1 found great relief, and nil occa
sional use of it since that time lias, I think, 
extended my life ten years at least.” Mrs. 
V. M. Thebaud, Montreal, Canada, writes • 
“ Last spring my daughter was attacked 
bv membraneous croup, or diphtheria. 
The doctor prescribed Ayer's Cherry Pic
tural, which cured her of the diphtheria. 
Being still very weak and si.-k, she began 
taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which restored 

| her to vigorous health.”

Her children 
Such an institution L Kane.

Toronto, Sept. 16 h, 1880,more

Kilkenny.
AN APPEAL TO THE ‘•CHURCH.”September 5th, at Kilkenny, the Most 

Rev. Dr. Brownrigg conferred the sacred 
Order of Priesthood on the following 
gentlemen, all students of St. Kiernan’s 
College :—Rev. Ambrose Lowrey, Burris- 
in Oaaory ; Rev. William Costigan, Com* 
eris; Rev. Edward Fitzpatrick, Lisdowney; 
Rev. Thomas Brophy, Bally hale; Rev. 
Lawrence O’Keeffe, Dunmore.

Wexford.
A new chapter in the history of the 

struggle which the Kinsello Girls are 
making for their old homestead was 
opened on September 4 th, tn the Session 
House, Newtownbarry. The prosecution 
of these two females and thetr subsequent 
Imprisonments have attracted a good deal 
of public attention in the past, and Ellen 
on the above date was notified that unless 
the fine imposed on kei some mon'.hs ago, 
for trespass on her evicted farm, was paid, 
the rigors of the law would be carried out. 
She stoutly refused to comply with this 
mandate, and she has once again found 
hereelf the occupant of a prison cell.

Westmeath.
Dr. Joseph Dillon Kelly has been duly 

sworn in as a magistrate for the county 
Westmeath. The appointment is a most 
popular oue. Dr. Kelly’s father filled 
the position of town Magistrate for over 
half a century, and gave universal satisfac 
tign. Mr. Hugh O’Neill, P. L. G , of the 
Mullingar Union, has also been sworn in 

Magistrate for the county. Mr. 
O'Neill Ih also a Catholic and a sterling 
Nationalist.

N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.
At last non Catholics are awakening to 

the fact that the laxity of the “Reformers” 
made a great many rifts in the solid walls 
which the Catholic Church had erected to 
preserve society. Many of them are will
ing to admit this in private, but not to 
say it in public. But Mr. Philip Hurd is 
bolder than his brethren. He says, In the 
Few Englander, that modern laxity in re
gard to marriage “may be traced directly 
to a departure from the letter of the Mas
ter’s law, authorized by our Protestant 
fathers through a mistaken Interpretation 
of the Apostle’s language 1» the seventh 
chapter of his first epistle to the Corin
thians. This, in common with all other in
fractions of the Divine law, has proved
like the letting out of waters.....................
Where then lies our safety, the safety of 
the family, and of all that is dear in our 
Christian civilization ? Does it not lie 
alone in a speedy
ground of divorce (!) laid down by the 
Master in His law ? And upon what are

To the Editor of the Post : *e f° d,ePen'* ,for th,t * »°yth|ng
_ _ , , elie be depended on, under God, but the
Dlxb Sir,-I mi among those who Christian Church, that gives tone to 

went to the Loijalut meeting in the society—that forme the public con- 
Mutual street Rink last I ueaday night, to scient and tblpe, the current 
hear the Rev. Dr. Kane and hiscoHeague, morality i Were the Church then 
Mr. G. H. Sm.th, give what they are —Ml who bear the Christian name— 
pleased to style their version of the Irish wlth united voice to fix its ban of condem- 
Question from a loyalist point of view for nation upon every deviation from the let- 
the enlightenment of the Canadian people. ter 0f the Master’s law in this respect, who 
Before the meeting opened those gentle- can doubt that the evils of an easy divorce 
men informed a reporter of one of our would speedily begin to disappear ? May 
city pape-s that all they wanted was a Qjd, in His abundant mercy, open the eyes 
fair and imputial hearing from the pres. of Hi8 Church nn;vevaBl to their duty and 
and people of Canada, iüese, I have no their opportunity in this momentous mat. 
doubt, our people will readily concede, ter," 
but they will also reserve to themselves 
the right to criticize anything to which 
they may take exception in the utter
ances ot those Apostles of Loyalty, Dr.
Kane, after having addressed the meet
ing as brethren and sisters, protested his 
extreme loyalty of the Empire, declared 
his unimpeachable and unsullied Protes
tantism, and his great and undying 
affection for Her Majesty the Queen, 
stated that he would walk right up to 
the question of Home Rule from his 
point of view. Now, let us see what this 
amounts to. Tne brethren and sisters 
salutation may do very well in its place, 
but it is a trifle too intimate for a public 
meeting to which all classes were invited.
In telling about his love and solicitude 
for Her Most Gracious Majesty, he 
seemed to think that all Canadians were 
ignorant of a certain plot concocted by 
that association of which he is so distin
guished a member, to prevent Her 
Majesty (then the Princess Victoria) 
from ascending the throne, in order to 
place thereon one of their own members.
He also appeared to forget, what is a 
matter 6f notoriety, that at a meeting of 
this same order of which he is the 
representative, held during the agitation 
for the disestablishment of the Irish 
church, certain ol the brethren threat
ened to kick the Queen’s crown into the 
Boyne if she ever signed the Act of 
Disestablishment; and Anally, he over
looked the tact that this order of whose 
virtues he spoke so highly is the same 
under whose banner the Prince of Wales 
refused to pass at the city of Kingston 
during his memorable visit to this coun
try, Next the doctor goes “straight up 
to Home Rule” by keeping away from it 
entirely, and declaiming vigorously 
against an imaginary “dismemberment 
of the empire," much in the same style 
as a peevish child who shuts its eyes at 
sight of a dose of very necessary 
cine, and cries I won’t! I shan’t ! In 
speaking of the Irish question, he in- 
“-rin?d his hearers, by way of comparison 
that there were no Scotch nor Welsh 
questions, and that Mr. Gladstone was 
the only man whom the Parnellites had 
converted to their way oi thinking, but 
in this connection he entirely forgot to 
explain what he thought about the 
recently organized land league in Wales 
or on crofters agitation in Scotland, or 
bow it was that the voters of those two 
countries decided by overwhelming 
majorities in favor of Mr. Gladstone’s 
Home Rule Bill. The Doctor next had 
a siap at the Belfast Police, assured his 
audience that he was perfectly capable 
of understanding an argument, and 
closed with tbe usual Orange blood and 
thunder appeal to physical force. Now, 
bis remai ks about tiie police may be, in 
a measure, true, but the system which 
appoints Protestant officials to preserve 
the peace in Catholic localities and vice 
versa is entirely out of harmony with the 
people’s feelings, and has been prolific 
of much mischief, which goes fur to show 
the necessity of the Irish people to have 
charge of their own local affairs. The 
talk about blood and bayonets, coming 
especially from a minister of the G ispel 
ol Peace, will not be heard with much 
lavor by a very large majority of the peo
ple of this country. As to the Doctor’s 
assertion that he can understand an 
argument, this may be true, but he cer
tainly has not shown himself thus far to 
be capable of making one. Mr, Smith is 
somewhat more adroit in his dealing with 
the subject than is his reverend col 
league, though not a particle more logical.
And he gave neither time, place, dates 
or circumstances to establish the truth 
of his numerous statements. He took 
particular pleasure in representing 
Patrick Egan as having absconded

Armagh.
A proclamation appears In the Gazette 

signed by three of the Lord J ustices, re
voking a proclamation dated 18:h June 
last, whereby it Was decla-ed that the 
Peace Preservation Act should be in force 
in thoee portions of the county Armagh 
not previously proclaimed. The sale ot 
arms and ammunition, by a further pro
clamation in the Gazette, is declared to be 
unrestricted in exempted districts.

Down.
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Dr. J. C. Ayer A. Co., (Analytical Chemists), Lowell, Mass.
For sale by all Druggists.
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An English tourist writes as follows to 
one of the London papers:—“Were Bun- 
crana separated from the English tourist 
by any other strait than the Irish Sea, its 
fortune would be made. Were Buncrana 
in Iceland, Newfoundland, the Aaores, or 

in the Sandwich Islands, British en- 
teprise would find it out, and its fortune 
would be made. Because It Is in 
Ireland the ‘place’ is already a ruin 
before It has a history or a fortune. The 
hotel is admirably placed on a projecting 
eminence, commanding wide and splendid 
views up Lough S willy, inland, and down 
towards the headlands which land lock 
this lake-like arm of the Atlantic. To the 
northward just a glimpse is obtained of 
the gleaming white of the lighthouse of 
Dunree Head, which shows its light to ths 
broad Atlantic»”

retreat to the one sole
THE LOÏiLIST DELEGUES-
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Cork.
ESTABLISHEDOn Sept. C h, Mr. Martin Forrest, a 

large farmer, who was recently evicted 
near Millstreet, for nonpayment of rent, 
was, at Millstreet Petty Sessions, 
mitted for trial to the assizes. He was 
detained In custody, but was informed 
that If he gave up possession of his holuing 
he would be allowed out on bail. Sixteen 
laborers who were found engaged in cut
ting the crops on Mr. Forrest’s farms were 
fined 10s., and compensation was awarded 
for the damage. Mr. Paul, the Resident 
Magistrate, said if the men were found 
there again they would be sent to prison 
without the option of a fine. The cases 
against Mr. Forrest for trespass caused by 
his cattle on the evicted farm were also 
heard and fines were imposed.

A few nights ago upwards of one hun
dred men, some with horses and carts and 
others with spades, scythes, and sickles, 
appeared on the farm at Kilabraher of an 
evicted tenant named

Tyrone.com- Mr. Hard overlooks the main cause of 
the Protestant laxness which permits a 
divorced person to be “married” with the 
sanction of a Protestant clergyman— 
which, In a phrase permits concubinage to 
be legalized by a religious form. He does 
not dare to say that this Protestant mis
interpretation of the Scriptures, that de
clares marriage a contract to be dissolved 
when one or the other party commits 
adultery, is one of those rifts through 
which the disintegrating tide is sweeping.

He appeals to the “Church.” To what 
Church ? To that vague and undefined 
“Church” which is called Protestantism— 
a “Church,” without dogma, without a 
court of appeal, a “go-as you-please 
Church T The Church has fixed its ban 
of condemnation on every breach of its 
Founder’s laws; easy divorce or 
divorce at all is impossible within 
it. The Catholic Church is the only 
Church that has withstood the gates of 
helL Mr. Hurd’s logic carries him so far 
that he sees that Luther, Henry VIII., 
John Knox, King James, and the “re
formers” are responsible for the social 
chaos that threatens. It ought to carry 
him to the real remedy for it. The 
Church that saved the world when the 
world had become unspeakably corrupt Is 
the same to-day as It has been since Christ 
founded It. There is no other perfect 
Church; no other Church which has or 
claims the just right to command.

The Greeks cut themselves loose, and 
their priests are serfs under Russian czm; 
the English turned to heresy and their 
“Church’ is a state form, with nothing 
behind*

Mr. Hurd’s appeal looks well in print, 
but it Is idle. The Protestant “Church” 
Is a thing of shreds and patches. It 
is Congregational in patches, that 
range from the darkness of Presbyterian
ism almost to the “sweetness and light” 
of Unltarianlsm.

The Catholic Church has taught from 
the beginning that what God hath joined, 
no man van put asunder. It teaches it 
still.

----- IN------A new and auite ingenious plan for 
disfranchising National voters has been 
diecovered in North Tyrone. That con- 
Etituency, notwithstanding the weight of 
the Hamilton influence, is not so safe that 
the friends of the young scion of the Bar- 
onscourt family, who represents it in Par
liament, can afford to neglect any precau 
tlon. Twice within a year the youthful 
Territorialist has been hard pushed to 
obtain a maj irity of a few hundred. It 
will not be the fault of the Orangemen in 
the division, with their sympathisers of 
high and low degree, if he is beaten next 
time. They are respectable men, these 
constitutionalists, and do 
kill road methods of defending the Union, 
and perpetuating its blessed consequences. 
Men too wise to be involved in any such 
questionable practices, they nevertheless 
do their utmost to uphold the Orange 
regime. Some cases heard before the revis
ing barrister at Strabane, on September 
Uth, illustrate how the 
that town, it would appear, extensive 
mills, owned by the Messrs. Herdman, are 
situated. They give very considerable 
employment, and the workers mostly live 
in dwellings the property of the mill- 
owners. In cases where the occupier Is a 
reputed Nationalist or a Catholic, and a 
member of his family works in the mill— 
a girl out of nearly every family is so en 
gaged—the female not having a vote Is 
entered as the tenant, and thus the man, 
though otherwise qualified, is deprived of 
hie franchise rights. Where the occupier 
is an Orangeman, or an anti-Nationalist of 
any shade, although he may not work in 
the mill, he is properly returned as the 
tenant. “Like case different rule” is the 
principle followed,
“salting” the register goes gaily forward.
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HEALTH FOR WIL-Xj 111Shaughnessy. The 
party dug the potatoes, cut the oats, and 
nad them all removed before morning. 
Mr. Saunders is agent over that estate.

On Sunday, Sept. 5th, a collection was 
made at the gate of the Chapel at Ktlla- 
vullen, in aid of the Irish Parliamentary 
Fund. The collection was being made by 
the members of the National League, and 
when Father Ahem, P.P., came up, he 
ordered the collectors away, alleging that 
they were intimidating the parishioners. 
The collectors refused to leave, and, 
though the men were not removed by 
force, tv.o policemen remained close by 
during the collection. The action of 
Father Ahern was commented upon at 
the National League meeting which 
subsequently held.

In consequence of the action taken by 
Mr. P. H. Pope with regard to the eviction 
of one of hie tenants named Donovan, It 
has been found impossible to get laborers 
to cut and save the crops on the farm, and 
in consequence a number of Emergency 
men had to be employed to do the work. 
An additional force of police has been 
stationed at Curryglaes since the work 
commenced, eo as to afford protection to 
the men should any attempt be made to 
molest them. Up to the present, how
ever, nothing has occurred to call for their 
assistance.

OLLOWAYS PlitMOlNTMEl;M CHÀB
trick is done. In 3E3

Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.

vlvorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are Invaluable 
In all Complaint. Incidental to Female, of all age.. For Children and the 

aged they are priceless.
__ B OINT M KT T

Is an Infallible remedy for Bad Lege, Bad Breasts, OldJYounds, Sore, and Ulcer., 
It 1. famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest It has no ennui.

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS.
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases It has no rivals and for contracted 

and stiff joints It acts like a charm.
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SADLIER'S DOMINION SERIESGalway.
The late stiff resistance to eviction has 

made Woodford, county Galway, a his
toric spot; but the recent demonstration 
will make it more famous still. There are 
forty-nine men in custody for defending 
Bruder’s and Saunders’ houses; and to 
save the harvest for these prisoners, 
tingents from every National League 
branch for twenty miles around assembled 
in their thousands on September 7, with 
the needful farming implements, spread 
themselves over the various fields, and 
within an hour had all the necessary 
operations performed. The men of the 
district which his Woodford for a centre 
have set an example to the rest of Ireland 
of the resolute way in which the struggle 
with landlordism should be carried on. J t 
should be added that many of thoee who 
took part in this practical demonstration 
came from Tipperary and Clare, as well as 
from several districts of Galway.

Lord Clanricarde has had hie whistle and 
he will have to pay for the article pretty 
smartly. It Is stated that out of the total 
of something like ten thousand pounds 
which the late proceedings in and around 
Woodford cost, about six thousand is the 
proportion which the most noble blood
sucker will have to pay as his share. In 
rigid justice he ought to be compelled to 
pay every penny . But, however, the bal
ance of the cost is to be met, it is a glor
ious satisfaction to know that not a penny 
of rent did the exterminator get as a 
result of the wicked and wanton cam
paign.
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thecon- Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, and Hay 

Fever.
ANEW TREATMENT.

Sufferers are not generally aware that 
these diseases are contagious, or that they 
are due to the presence of living parasites 
in the lining membrane of tbe nose and 
eustachian tubes. Microscopic research, 
however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
the result is that ft simple remedy has 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr
hal deafness, and hay fever, are cured in 
from one to three simple applications 
made at home, Out of two thousand 
patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured. This is none the less startling 
when it is remembered that not five per 
cant, of patients presenting themselves to 
the regular practitioner are benefited, 
while the patent medicines and other 
advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. In fact this Is the only treatment 
which can possibly effect a permanent 
cure, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, and hay fever should at once 
correspond with Messrs. A. H. Dixon & 
Son, 303 West King street, Toronto, Can
ada, who have the sole control of this new 
remedy, and who send a pamphlet explain
ing this new treatment, free on receipt of 
stamp.—Scientific American.

Limerick.
On Sept. 4, Mr. H. F. Kearney, solici

tor, Cork, attended at Limerick, for the 
purpose of receiving rents from the ten
ants on the estate of Mr. Shine Lalor, and 
Mr. Sugrue. Mr. O'Connell, Grenagh, the 
agent, offered to receive Lhe May gale at 
a valuati >n, and the offer was accepted. 
One hundred and thirty paid, and ten 
more who asked fur time, had their appli
cation granted.
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“Well, well—the world must turn upon Its 
And all mankind turn with It, heads or 
And live and die, make love and pay our

is the way Byron looked at it , but “it is 
not all ot life to live.” A healthy life is 
the only one “worth living for,” and that 
“depends on the liver.” If the liver is , 
not m good working order, pimples, 
blotches, skin diseases, scrofula, catarrh, | 
and a long list of dangerous diseases 
result. .“Make love; pay taxes,” and m 
above all, get Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Med
ical Discovery,” and free your system of 
all impurities ot the blood by restoring 
your liver to healthy action. By drug
gists.

$2.70 per doz.
Dominion Ancient and Modern History, with Maps and Illustra

tions, A
Chirr.

Mr. S'uJdert, Captain Vandeleur’s 
agent, at the rent office, Kffrueh, is giving 
abatements of four shillings in the pound 
on all old rents and arrears, lu some 
cases where two years’ rent was due, the 
agent has given a clear receipt for oae 
year’s rent. Several of the tenants on the 
estate are paying their rents with these 
reductions. Where judicial rents have 
been fixed no abatements will be given by 
Mr. Studdert.

$1.40 ilia
History ol England for Junior Clahseii.
History of England for Advanced Classes,
Sacred History (New Testament).

Dominion Edition ol Payson, Danton A Scribner’s System 
of Penmanship,

Tracing Conrse A and B, 400l per doz
Primary Short Conrse 1, a, 8, 4 and 5, 65c. pet doz.
Advanced Conrse 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, O. 7, 8. ». 10 and 11, 80c. per doz. 
Patent Cover and Blotter, • For Primary Copies per doz,, 16 cents

18 cents

1
Chi
Sic
Bo
plaIn a Dangerous Condition

child is in a thsAny man, women or 
dangerous condition when neglecting a 
constipated state of the bowels. 'Ihere 

be no perfect health without a regular 
action of this function. Burdock Blood 
Bitters cure constipation by imparting 
healthy tone to all the secretions.

A Modern Miracle

Kerry.
On the night of Sept. 4ih, a large con 

course of people, with scythes, sickles, and 
horses, assembled on the evicted farm of 
Richard Lawlor, of Ballymackelligott, and 
removed all crops there from view In a 
short time. The crops were to be removed 
for the landlord on the following day.

It is stated that it is the intention of 
Gen. Buffer to break up many of the pro
tection posts through tne county Kerry, 
and concentrate the police at certain cen
tres, from which larger bodies of constables 
than are usual will start at certain hours 
during the night and patrol the disturbed 
districts. There is no doubt that :he pres- 
ent system of isolated protection huts has 
been found to be worse than useless. It 
lias, in fact, been grossly abused. Many 
persons are now being protected by police 
whose lives and properties arc as safe in 
Kerry as they would be in Dublin. A 
“protection” constable, speaking recently 
on this point, said:—“Why, sir, you are 
not considered an aristocrat in Kerry now 
unlees you have a couple of police contin*

beiFor Advanced “ bu
can

D. & J. SADLIER & CO. a
Pc

Catholic Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers, Church Ornaments 
and Religious Articles.

Mayo.
Mr. Thomas F. Routledge, Turlough 

Park, Castlebar, Sub-sheriff' of the county, 
his assistants and bailiffs, accompanied by 
thirty members of the Royal Irish Con- 
stabularly, at an early hour on September 
5th, attended at Westport quay for the 
purpose of embarking on board the gun
boat Banterer, and proceeding to Inuish- 
kea and Innishbeigh Islands, situate in 
Blacksod Bay, about ten miles to the 
north of Belinullet, there to evict a large 
number of families, met 
ment. Just at the hour 
arranged the’gunboat was to start, a tele
gram was received by the commander 
from the Admirality axithorities counter
manding their former order permitting 
the ship to go on the ground that even if

Fc
lo:In a recent letter from R. W. Dowton 

of Deloraine, Ont., he states that he hag 
recovered from the worst form of Dyspep
sia after suffering for fifteen years; and 
when a council of doctors pronounced 
him incurable he tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters, six bottles of which restored his 
health.

! Si1669 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.Fatal Attacks ad
Among the meet prevalent fatal and 

sudden attacks of diseases, are those In
cident to the summer and fall, such as 
Cholera Morbus, Bilious Colic, Dlarrhcoi, 
Dysentery, etc., that often proves fatal In 
a few hours. That ever reliable remedy 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
should be at hand, for use in emergenc y 

Mrs. Mary Thompson, of Toronto, was 
afflicted with tape worm, 8 feet of which 
was removed by one bottle of Dr, Low’s 
Worm Syrup.

Why go limping and whining about 
when a 26 cent bottle of

hi

TO THE CLERGY. MINNESOTACheap Homes on long time and 
The Htevens' County Abst 

"e.a* Estate Agency has One Million Acres 
“'the Best FarmtngLands, Best Dairy Land 

®eet WTreat Land In Western & Central 
Minnesota that are to be found In the world, 
add re pa,tloulare» terms and Information,

be
c:

Liberal 
ract and

coThe Clergy of Western Ontario will, we 
feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity of 
Sicilian Wine, whose purity and pen- 
uinenese for Sacramental use is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send for 
samples of this truly

Mr, 
with

.£300,000 belonging to the National 
League, but it is a well known fact that 
the sore spot about this transaction with 
Messrs. Smith, Kane and others of their 
ilk is that the vigilance of Mr. Patrick 
Egan saved to the Notional League this 
large sum of money when it was about 
to be confiscated by the minions of the y°ur corns,
Government. In conclusion 1 would Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove them? 
w^»vv«>ir iw ihn Give it a trial, and you will not recret it.

P]In Good Repute
.limes McMurdock, writing from Kin- 

“B. B. B. as a remedy for
d«
wsale; says : 

diseases of the blood, liver and kidneys, 
has an excellent reputation in this locality. 
I have used it, and speak from experience, 
as well as observation. It is the only 
medicine I want, and I advise others 
etilicted to try it.”

with disapp 
at which il

olnt-
t was tc

clWicke lor Sanctuary Lamp.
P MEAGER'S EIGHT-DAY WICKS,fit 
A . Hancluary Lamps, burn a week with 
out interference. Post free, $1 a box, which 
lasts a year. Dollar n^tes arc accepted.

REV. R. W. MEAGER,

e<
rt

superior wine for
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the good [GOb’.s water and
BREAD.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
for early masses

By the Vautlst Knthere.
Preached in their Chur

'<* -----OBJ FA TS OF THF------ T~» 11 l II TO PI TT n 1 T ACADEMY Of Tilt: SACRED HEART.

Ill Wl CATHQLIC1GEIC1 m m H TSBS SSHSC
The ol t of thU A genoy le to «uppiy M GLASS, tetlM CSSUTSUf

I J the regui.tr in-.- •• •<* -, ; n, any kind of goods p A Tl^CT^Pf-^ pure and food v. ! "inf* t xtenslv* rounds
VZ imported or manufactured in the United ie t of In-

— "4 gP; OILS. ETC, vlgoratlug o :t - i • !• in of education
The at. antsgesand convenience* of this . _ _______ Uvroui,.li m id practical. education:*! udvau-mt,r^;; r̂u,«Wh...e. at bottom prices. "^^^7^1,.

nalo tra«: d ll.- metropolis, and has com- ALHO KKKNCH HAND SAW*. In «/bi s, but priu , cslly by conversation.
|iit-i* d e ni arm . t niants wit h lUe lending _____— Ti e Library > min , is choice ami Nlatulard
naimfat rcr* ,i.nd importe!* as enable it — —_ „ _ n , * ■ !."• i-.-vy -,K„re held monthly.

purer m an j quantity, at the lowest | n« U zn-i H Vy f ry Vocal and Iiihtru t pro
>s holes» ■ rat s, thus getting Its profits or Kj C4iOe J-l/vivl Oü U y mi neat feature. Musicul J.i»lrcos place 
commb>hu* i ..in the Importers or muuu . . . , , , ,. , w. < k !y, eit-.•atiuu nude, lestlug im .ovemeut
lacturei un i In nee— L8 (north side) I undas st., Lxmdon, Out. ... | . ..n, . n i alien*

2nd. 1- o extra eu r a mission* are charged ------------ „ * _ ' H"ii Ih i «Id to pr mole ph;. slea‘ fid intel-
Ite pair» r pur. hi.» • . o .ue .'or them .. i f* * f )>•*''>>• -•*51 1* il <ivvf 1 i>iio to mi•..t •« uf ii"" om and.
'lvlng V i . - ■ 1 V '<1 ;
perleuce and laclilllee In the actual prices £ ~ r~”T 1 Kr 1 j—V. irWja >* to i In >:.• llifiouity
charged W ~yr P' ;• ■ ■ ytwU '..oil Impairing the seh*« i .

trd. ti \ ; X
articles ■ ii hi • v m i.j• rmi.• ii «•!■•*. f* ; n*'• 1 r* ‘ 3 1 v«sl EySbS'W "r to iher ; >.-t! ou* h> v to the tiuper-
or lines of goods, the wilting of only one \-< \ 1 i.i 1 V îî.ikdl V- V. Ui| or, or any Priest of the Dio.' no.V,} ^ J Niffttiere will be only one express or freight I I JL7 jyJ

4th? Persons outside of New York, who |j/ |y
may no' know t he addrewN of Houn •» selling 
a nartlcivar line of goods, can get such gvo<is 
all the Same by sending to iIlls \g :icy,

5th. Ci vo.. ii and Iteltgious I * : t n t 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the n gular or usual discount..

Any l Ii. :-s I.atte."*-, I -l !e e.f buyl.ig 
and selli -î goixls, i ntriv !o.| to the * tm i on 
or man emcut of this Agency, will be 
strictly and conscient hmsly atten>l<*d io by 

me authority to act as yonr 
lever you want to buy anything,

■-Q

The late Cardinal Juavigerie iold this 
story :

One of our dear children, ten years of 
age, who had always been noted for his 

fifteenth bunday after pentecost. precocious intelligence, fell seriously ill;
“Bear ye one another’s burdens : and so he was put to bed, and soon his poor little 

you shall fulfil the law of Christ.”—Epistle hQ(jy was.ono single sore.
of the day. _ , The Sisters of St. Joseph, who were

What irethe6e burdena of othera.my takUl|j care ol biro| &lhJj hia ,mti.
brethien, which the Apo.tle txhott ence ; amt one day when, according to
bear! I think almost any one wou.d cuetouJ j waj visiting our sick, they 
natural y say : "W hy, of course, he means Ctt|le<Jattention to ?t. , approached
the tuais and troubles which are the lo of hig be,,_ ^ took m6 by lUe avmrt0 bring 
most peoplt*, those which come, o me nearer and make me bend down to 
stance, from poverty, sickness, an him, for his voice was very weak even
like; he means that we should tiy to Ul(j^
lighten the sorrows of others, at least by .'Father,” be said, putting his hand 
sympathizing with and consoling them, on hisbreaat,‘‘I am all black in there.” 
and as far as possible by extend ng o —‘‘What do you mean by that, my
material aid ; tha‘, in skoit^ we should child ?”_“That my heart is black, for I 
form ourselves into a mntu«■““«“* am not God’s child. 1 want you lo give 
society, in which each mem m m-, the water.”—"What watc-r are you
the relief of any one who happens for the taiking pff l"_'‘Baptism that makes the 
time being to be In di-tress. soul wnite before God and—one goes to

ThG, I say would be the common faeaven „
understanding of these words ol fa’, ran., Aud saying this, he fixed his wistful
and a very tiue and goo ‘ W eyes on me, and lilted my hand to his
it would be. the Churc lips. “.Since you want it," I said to him,
each parish in particular, is, in our Lord s wU,,end y'u tbe Father who will in- 
intention, and oug <t to e I> struct you better yet, and who will after-
fact, a mutual bent ht i°oy, wards baptize you,” la fact, he did
good one as to make any othe % receive baptism with the sentiments of a
called for, at least among Christ an io 60ul predefetined.
carry out this lues is, fur example, the Wheu £ returned two days after and 
object of tbo collections winch we make apked hini| ..Well you are baptized 
either for those who are in spec.al need far .<yeB Father,” he replied, “but now I 
away from us, as to day, or for our own waQt bread.”—“That’s the Holy
poor in our midst; such is the scope of the UoQimunio „ tbe sister said to me.
Conference uf St. \ incent da Paul in each „The Father has been speaking to him 
parish; and ^ everyone won cc, e about it, and be asking every moment 
to the front as they should in tbe support fof it-„_,.\Vhat ia Uod,a bready” f 
of these organ zed charities, a great many a„ked tbe child. “Father, it is tiidna- 
buulens would certainly be borne, and Icria (-the i.oixl Jesus).” 
without dithculty, by the many. 0 A few days after, as he was gradually 
now rest heavily on the shou er growing weaker, the Father who had bap-
few. There would still, however, remain tizfld hjm took him tbe 1Ialy Eucharist.
& great deal to be done wa.cn cat u There then took place in that child some-
done by money; there are many m p thing bo extraordinary that those who
sight of each of us which money v u) were witnessea of it still speak of it only
touch, or at any ra.e on y P r J ' with astonishment. At the sight of the
lieve; for which a kind and sympathy, n^ Sacred 1Iotit) the face 0f this poor Arab, 
heart will do not les?, iind perhaps mucb atm a1moat Bavag0> and dying 
more, than a well-filled pocket-book. most frightful of diseases, was 1 

But are these temporal burdens and with the rays of faith and 1 
sorrows, which so readi y cccur light coming from the soul, and trans-
minds, the only ones ot w ic • forming his features. He stretched his
was thinking, or about whu 1 o > y little emaciated arms out of the bed 
Spirit gives us this admoni ion jy towards the Divine Guest who was visit- 
lips ? Are there not other burdens which j him> ati(1 whcll He had been laid upon 
are weighing us down, under w c his lips, he remained as in ecstacy with his
one of us, no matter how comfortable his eyeg ^fcd upon heaven.
.'tate of life may be, is o ? Everybody around him, Sisters, priests, 
sinking and falling away from io unbelieving children, respectfully gazed
mean, of course, the burdens w ic t n trough their tears, upon this spectacle so 
imposes on us, be they great or comnara- au) Wme iu ita aiuipllcity. 
tively small ; habits of mortal tin, or ess j arrived a few minutes after. As soon 
faults of temper and other like c e ec , ag t^ey aaw me> bn the children ran to 
which may be harder fer us to car meet me. “Oh !” they said, surrounding 
others than vices rea.ly much greater met«Weftll want baptism like Jerony mo.” 
would be. Our little neophyte had taken this name

He wishes ue, then, to bear and put up touching memory of the first Arab 
with people of different disposition from mar^yr< His death was becoming an 
ourselves; that we should not eet up cur apotitolat6i
own chaiacter as a standard, and must 1 approached his bed, and, in fact, his
that everybody should have the same counteuance was transfigured. j *How often do we bps under this hendinc tin- «
kind of sinful burdens as ourselves n am (,0[j „ heaven to see Jesus,” § vnmn of somo <>r.r i ■. and <i- ar to v< y v f
indeed we «6 willing to admit that we he said to8mefe 3 1

have any at all; that we snouin not nuu ^ little while after he expired ——From s poisonous dn.:.-- asii!" nd pt«-d th in-n- -t E 
fault with others to* bjtojj. *" the French by Ih. Xr. K, in Donahx', |
passionate or avarictom, ]ast in cause we (ga„azine I ihoosidu!. ..r , .cgvnic f.- . .ini.i.R
ourselves are on the whole good tempered 11 ailments after nil ».tLer tn-atments iu<i fsiivi. B
or without much care for money ; that we ' 3 Wc "m'LSucS'iV'h iu
ahould not say, “Ob, I can’t bear a person CHARLESTOK’H CATHOLIC INSTI- | Ai‘A't w” s^n.i Vh. ™ T
of that kind. [ think that style of char- TCTIOXS. I payrm nt mil.-., ii.. y n . ..c
ecter ia hateful;’’ that we should be ready ---------- I .ia.

to admit that our own character maybe Tbe Catholio sobooia have all been | \ “■ 'i” 1
just as hateful to Ood and to others as ;njured The Academy of Our Lady ol ] 1 full »l . ........... . -,
theirs is, be willing to bear otn* r people s Meeting street, the Central I s'»'” n tv i . «ml H .................  ; ’
butdens of this kind as cheerfully as we ,cho<5; Ueorge a?reet, St/ifary’s School, I ifl v. i ! S

bear our own. . Society street, and St. Peter's School have « 10 day. 1 -.m-mher we tai.- . ..f th«- Apv!|-
But there is even a more important auatai'ed euc{, damagea as will not per- I ,he ”>» r”k '*«15 «*■> »-k

sense in which we should bear those, and m;t o£ atudiea being resumed at present, 
more especially the heavier, spiritual our- .pbe Convent of the Sisters of Mercy, 
dens of our ne ghbor. lo bear another s Q„een Btreet, was also damaged. The 
burden, in the truest sense, is not merely ^later8 and £be children have all been 
to put up wuh it, but to help him to get cam.,ing out. The St. Francis Xavier
rid of it. Now, I am aware that .his is, jLf,rmary Calhoun street, was very badly
for those not called like priests, by their damaged and there were several provi-1 King Street, Opposite Revere House,
state of life, specially to this duty, a dilii- deDtial escapes. He. now on sale one ol the mo.t mag- D...I fl _ n o ri 11 n 1 n C II r 0 n R Q Pt
cult and a dangerous thing, and often bet- The Episcopal residence, Broad street, mneent «locks of |}(jV2| 1,311301311 IIISUIqiILg UÏ

ter let alone than attempted. Most peo- ;B rendered uninhabitable. The clergy CARRIAGES & BUGGIES ' ci bp a m n MARINEpie do not like even to be told of their fiho were in the building during the rA M rffl FIRE *ND MARINE'
faults ; but still this rather applies to the ghoc^ had a miraculous escape, and have SDflclai rheaD Sale During Exhibition
little than the great ones. 1 here is many 8ince been the gue8ta of the Brothers of S^ial Ch6ftp wLk.
a great sinner who will willingly admit the gacreti Heart, and have camped \ Mtn’l forget to call and :
his miserable state, and who will not re with a large portion of the congregation I purchase anyw
pulse us if we try to help him out of it, Qn the Cathedral grounds. The Catholic 
if we will go to work in the right way ; Male Orphan Asylum also suffered, but
and if we are afraid to do this, at least ^ c0 iastaRCe did l022 0f Ufo result,
prayer and nenance will do something to Tbe churches and schools as well as 
get the burden off his back, i rayer and tbe Episcopal residence, need immedi- 
sacrifice on our omu part for the conver- repajra ^o render them habitable
sion of s'nners : tl ere is a good work open and adow 0f the conduct of the religi-
to all ; and not a thankless one, it we will QUa 8ervice8 and educational exercises,
only wait a while for ita reward. The misfortune is the more keen for the

reason that., on account of the general 
loss throughout the community, it will 
be almost impossible at this time to ob- 
tain funds here for the reparations so 
imperatively required.

ch of tit. Paul tbe 
titreet and Ninth

For “ worn-out,” “ run-down,” debilitated 
pnhool teachers, milliners, Henmstre6F.es, house
keepers, and over-worked women generally. 
Dr. Pierre’s Favorite Prescription is the lu st 
Of nil restornti vo tonics. It i? not au Cure-nil,” 
but r. linirahly fulfills a singleness oi purpose, 
lif ing n most potent Specific for all those 
•
women. It is a powerful, general :is well as 
uterine, tonic ana nervine, and Imparts \ i- >*r 
and stnmirth to tho whole system. It promptly 
cures weal;ness of stomach, Indigestion, bloat* 
ing, weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and el< eplosen'-ss, in ©It her s< *r. Favorite Pr *- 
seripti 'ii u *■ ild ’. ydiuugb under our j.. it- 
tire axuirantre. ti-*o wmW'er around bottle. 
Price $1.00, or «lx bclile-i for 0 LOO.

A largo treat i'M> on l>i n • a of Women, pro* 
fusel y illustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-outs, pent for 13 cents in stani 

Addre- i. Woumi'h IJimun-auv Medicai 
Association, G'i3 Main Street, Dulfalo, N. Y. 
EICK

5

ns are charged 
do for lilt-in,and

of the times, 
liaraoter or the
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(TONVENT OF OU 11 LADY OF
* ) Lake Huron, Harula, Out.—This liiHtl- 

ott.-rs eve: >• ■:.! v..ntii’.i* . i>vnigludlea 
who wish to receive a solid, useful md ro- 
fined education. i’ai l . »r alleutlou IS 

. to vocal and 1*. -liumt iiul music, rstud* 
will be resumed on Monday, ik'pL 1st. 

Board ami tuition per aunui; , $hKl. For 
further particulars apply to 

it. lie* HOS.

Ip4.
JAI,

IfEATtACBir, I’.ilinug Headache, 
ani' CXmstipatton, promp’lycured Ly 

. Pierce’s l‘< lifts -’5c. U viol, 
__________by drugglsta,_______

a CURE FOR DRUNKEMKE88
Trcotlw, Free, to ony

aid

I will send a valuabi

means of curing n.any cast's of Dm 
Upiui.i. Morpliino, Olllural and Uindv

US. I- 5 24 tiEMTS.
tt'T. MA NY’S AC A DEMY, Winds»*,
IO Ontario.—Tills Institution I»pie isant.y 
Ioc o«i In tne town of Windsor, opposite Do» 

nd combines In its system of educa- 
« for acquiring i he French 

11 , ui.,e. wllh t iron glint in Iu ilie rudlmen,
-

'.•■rnis ( payable per m • - on in ad va nee) m 
i Hiiadlan currency • Hoard and tuition iu 
French and English, per annum, $lnu ; Uer- 

free of charge ; Music and n «• f Plano,
.

Hug, $10 ; Waehlug. $2U ; I t vate room, $‘JU. 
For further particulars address Moth kb

£the fol; it win g Imj

ilea aadConiindruni*», ovc r 2-0. just I lie t liirifr for picnic, 
am! social partie*. 2ü0 Mi 11 • » \ « i Jur-t Mdefci'Utterfl, 
77 Tricks in M 1") Pu :■:« nil fin I . ... I opiilnt 
i ...im «, h S. .-ret \! pliai • Ai.-.v n. • inf * i in* and
M.vfatv iou- Pictures the Great Game uf Fortune*Told, 
etc., etc. We will seiul nil of the above in one pan!; ago

. " L&siaitiB.

l't.'lf SO

jbbci vat ion 
u. Address,

n Street East,

t the knowledf 
Hired. ^liooU, r.ivm r«.n5vyour gr-

e'HiL X l Ht
tshvii stamp in 
M. V LU HON, 
Toronto, Ont.

Lion,g real facllitlenclosed for 
i

r P<your or

THOMAS D. EGAN,
Catholic A gene'*, 42 Barclay tit., New York. 

NEW YORK-
!;UlB:lllutlrafe Santpls Fie » HUPKRIOIt.

ffOZ*D J T RS U LINK ACADEMY, Chat-
vy ham, Ont.—.Under the care of the Ursu-

•
slLuat-'d on the Ore at wc tern Railway, 60 
miles from D in i. This spacious and com-

* I
'lie modern lrni -ovemenls. The hot water 
■ n< in of ln-iit id ; has heeu introduced with 
httC'-i-Hs. The gr muds are extensive, in-

• , «'Le.
! Ue Hyutf it oi education embraces every 
lira nth "i polite id iiNeful Information, In- 
uludlng t-f French language. Plain sewlug, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-fiowers, etc., are UuuMit free of charge. 
Board a.id fuit Ion per annum, paid seml- 
nnnua’ly in advance, S100. Music, Drawing 
ai d Pal tiling, form extra charges. For fur
ther piivtlculars address, Mothku Hvvkkiob.

rfSELfÇl
- PRESE* /ATiCN

J
I li-ivon p i-.ii .. rent.- !.. for tli-'rI-cv»-(11“. a«-; hy Itg n i 

thouminit* --I. ,h -, of ilia worst kiii<t uu i ol Liiik Ftnmliiiit 
bare h tn enn-d. Ioilw-d, ro atrong 1* my failli tn In 
effl acy, tbit I wl 1 send 1 WU BuTTLEs FKF.F, together 
With a VAl-VAtit ft TREATISE on tl 's dlsea.u to any 

OlVO er |. - -R lilel 1*. <1 «d-ir
OB. T. A. sloctm, mmIf/} ivj

' ocmk

auflenr.

Branch OEoo, 37 Yer.gc St., Toronto HEAL THYSELF!SiltJTEMT î PiiîïÊii t\
handredi of dollars for adver- 

t'aed patent medicine-3 at % dol’ar a bottle, and 
d.ench your prêtera with nauseous slopa that 
prison tbo bio J. but pnreha ) tbo Great and 
Standard LL ;.cal Work, entitled

Do net ■ i

BSMEROT-IAIsTT
TAILORS.

Are not excelled by any in the trade for

NOBBY, GOOD AND PRO
PER FITS.

.101 RICHMOND STREET.
8. J. tioutheutt.

Ia a PUKE FRUIT ACID POWDER,
It contains neither alum, lime, no 
ami may be used hy the most-délicat 
luttons with perfect safety. I Is groat success, 
arising from Its being Intrinsically THF. 
BEHT VALUE IN THE MARKET, as well 
as thoroughly adapted lo the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envious irait all* 
its name and appearance. Beware of such. 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S PRIEN-D

IH GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

r ammonia, 
e constl-SELF PRESERVATION.

with the 
ighted up 

ove. It was as

A SS U MPT ION COLL KGB, Sand-
■ \ wit’H, Ont—The Bind lea embrace the 

classical and Commercial Courses- Terme 
rdinary expenses), Canada 

m For full pavtlou- 
nis O’OoHHon, Pres!-

4fUir

Three hundred pages, eubutantial binding* 
ContainJ more than one hundred invaluable pre- 

vegetable remedies
C. H. Patton

iptlo:.3, embrao!ng all the 
in the Pharnnoopceh, for all forms of ohronlo ard 
acuta di-caies, beside being a Etre dard SciantiSo 
and Popular II dicil Treatise, n Hunsebold Phy
sician ia fact. Price only $1 by mail, postpaid, 
sealed in plain wrapper.

ILLUSTRATIVE BAMPLE FREE TO ALL, 
young rad middle aged men, for tbo i ext ninety 
daps. Send no .v or cut this out, for you may 
never see i t again. Address Dr. W. IL PAdiKEBu 
4 Bulflnoh lu, Boston, Susa.

(Including all o 
money, $150 per aunui 
lars apply to K*v. De

A B!C OFFER.
Belf-Operating W itulilng Mauliln- It ytm want

fU'utonr’1"1 The’National Co"!! aaiky st.^.Y.

1 CORE FITS l _______40rofcssienal.
•pvu. WOODRUFF, NO. is,
.L/Avenue, third door 
Hpedal attention given 
eyes, ear, none and th roil*.. O 
from 12 to :i RO In the afternoon.
T7RANCI8 ROURK, M. !>.. PHYSICIAN 
X Burgeon, etc. offl.se and roMtdouoe, 248 
Wellington Hired, London.

qiJKKN’B 
Post uffloe, 

Ne.-isi r uf the 
Hfice hours—

”>‘diNEW AND OPPORTUNE BOOKSWhrn I e*y cure 1 «1< > not menu merely lo rto|* ilium for a 
mu mill then have tb'-ni return uL-ain. 1 u • ”*'> » r . lleal 

the dtlenaoot FIT S. KVIl.KFtiY orFALIr- 
life-long htuily. 1 warrant my r-mvdy 

to rare the worst mues. Because other* h»v,- lulled I* no 
reason for not now receivings cure Send at ouce it » 
treatise and a Free Bottle >.t my Infallible remedy. Give 

[>. It costs you n..tiling for a trial, 
Address PR. II. <1. ROOT,

EiiSs'

LIFE OF THE YEN. MARY CUES- 
CENTIA HOBS of the Third Order of 
St. Francis. Drawn from the Acts of the 
Beatification and other reliable sources. 
Translated by Rev. Clementiuus Dey- 
mann, O. S. F. 12mo, extra cloth, ink and

$1.50
A THOUGHT FROM ST. FRANCIS OF 

ASSISI and his Saints, for Every Day of 
the Year. From the French by Miss 
Margaret A. Colton. 32mo, cloth, $0 50 

GOLDEN SANDS. Fourth Series. Trans
lated from the French hy Miss Ella Mc
Mahon. 183pp. 32mo, cloth,

Express end 1’oet Office 
sinl 1 will cur« GET THE BESTBrin® dite, 31 finit St., form i) C. MoCANN,SOLICITOR, Kto.,

JlJs 7H| Dumlaa Mtreot w»-st. Money to loan
cal estate.Hooks Ilml Asronfs Can Sell ami Every 

Catholic Family Should Have. gold, ]Vj’DONALD & DAVIS, Smtosoa
d1 Dentists, Office: — Dundas Htreat* I 

Richmond street, London, Out.

JHrrttngs
n^HE PUBLISHERS DESIRE TO CALL 
1 attention to the following list of Hooks 

made expressly for canvassing purposes and 
to sell on the Instalment plan. They are all 
bound In 'he best manner, and fully illus
trated aud printed on fine paper. They are 
published with the approbation of the late 
Cardinal McCloskey and the most Rev. M. A , 
Corrigan, D. D., AroKbishop of New York.

Sadller’s New Life of Christ, Life of the 
B1 eastd Virgin, a.id the Bible, Lives of the 
Hrtinis. Standard Editions of the (treat Na
tional History of Ireland, by McGeoghegan 
aud Mitchell, Lives of the Popes from tit. 
Peter to Plus IX., Lives ot the M b Saints, 
Life of Daniel O’Connell, a Popular History 
of the Cat hollo Church, by O’Kane Murrav, 
the Sermons, Lectures, etc., by Dr. Cahill, 
The Church of E« in—her Hi tory,her Batnta, 
h* r Monasteries and Shrines, by H°v. Tho< 
Walsh and D. Conynthsm, Carleton’s 
Works, 10 vols.. Pan ini's Works. 10 vols, 
Gerald (irifiln, 10 vois. PRAYER BOOKS— 
Key of Heaven, Golden Treasury of tne 8- - 
cred Heart, Bt. Patrick’s Manual. Manual of 
the Passion, Daily Devotions, Albums, and 
Sadller’s Household Library, the cheapest 
series of Catholic works published iu the 
world. Agents with small capital can make 
a good living by engaging in the sale of our 
publications. We offer liberal inducements. 
Complete catalogue mailed free. For terms 
aud territory apply to

D. & J. NADLIBB & CO..
31 and 33 Barclay St, New York.

doorseast ol

o
NATH OLIO MUTUAL BENEFIT
V AS1’ logs of

lAindon Brandi No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
111 be held on the first 
every month, at. the 

k, tn our rooms. Cast)e Hell, 
rnoml Ht. Members arc 

. M. HART- 
ec. Hee.

80.60
Benefit Association, wl 
and thir l Thursday of 
hour o 18 o’clock, In ou 
Albion HI 
requested to ai 
man, Pres., J a

Trill PÀRitELL MÛViMBNT.«

ook, Klqh 
to attendSketch of Irish Parties from IS 13

By T. r. O’CONNOR, M. V.
Lar^o tivo, 578 pages, cloth, $3 50 

HISTORY Of The CATHOLIC CHURCH 
by Dr. II. Dr neck. 2 vols, olotb, net, $4.00 
Half Calf Marble edges, net, $6.00

IIUNOLT K SERMONS: The Christian 
State of Life ; or, Sermons on the Prin
cipal Duties of Christians in General and 
of Different States in l’articular. 2vols , 
8vo, doth, n< t,

THE CENTENARY EDITION OF ST. 
A LB HON SUS WORKS, just published. 
Preparation for Death, cloth, net, $1 25 
Wat of Salvation and or Perfection, 
cloth, nut, $1.25-
Great Means of Salvation and of Per 

uet, $1.25

paru tu ally 
tfoKKN, RefMedicated

require « 
■i ai ask *■. 

nt appliances jfi 
Nervonsnes!*. c 
jiwr. Kidneys »'
book Livin'-1 |

l f !, riothingft Tumiture Storeand do not ’ 
a nu e. Can y 
Différé

MEDDOWOROFT’S
WEEKLY PAYMENT STOKE.

ed.
<N, now Dross Goods, Every- 

. w Ordered Clothing a Specialty, 
nd Mantle Making to suit the most 

Furniture a? d Carpets of every 
Huy where you can get, every- 

t cheap aud

New Twee 
t hlng ne-
Dr- hh h - .
tastl'Uous. 
description, 
thing you whu 
menls.

BEEKSBSR Æ'WJRW*»

CARRIAGES.
W. J. THOMPSON,

on easy pay-

W. S. UlliimOWt’ltOFT,
FECTION, cloth,

SHORT PAPERS FOR TIIE PEOPLE 
(alethaurion.) By Rov. Thoa. C. Moore, 
D. D. 8vo, 566 pages, extra cloth, $2.00 

CATHOLIC BELIEF, 15th Thousand. 
16mo, tiexible, cloth, 80.10; 10 eop 
$2.65 ; 50 copies, $12 ; 100 copies, §20.

Corner Wellington aud Horton tits..
LONDON, ONT.

Miner»! liaIlis, wllii F.leclrlc »■<! 
Mol I ere Hal lis,

XXTILL CURE DYBPBBHIA. AHTHMA, 
VY i alarrh and all Hplnal and Nervous 
Dlsensis. lb commended by physlcb'iis for 
RlieuiiiHtlsm, Paralysis, Lung and Kidney 
rom plaint s. Perfectly safe end reliable. 
320 Dundas st. Head for clrcul 
WILSON, Electric Physician.

J. BURNETT, AGENT,
8EÜZI6ER BROTHERS,Taylor’s Bank, Richmond Street.see them before yor, 

here else.
ars. .1. U*

j nmnn
PI I 1 » I II 1 I '.bine »l«e In tliie vorlrt. Fortum* 

"^'awmt the workeiii abnolntely lure. 
Tern.# mailed tree. Tuna 4 Co., AaRiiRta, Maine.

W J. THOMPSON. Printers to the Holy Apostolic See,
NEW YORK:

30 d- 8 Barclay Bt., W. SZXIsTX'Ol^'
NT. 1,0! IS :

200 H. Fourth street.
CI * CI NY ATI :

lti Main tit. (From London England.)

XJKriDBIX.T-A.H: ABO.m m CHURCH_PEWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE.

THE

DOMINION The only house in the city having t 
nhlldrmi's Mourning Carriage.
ffBSc^SsHEA! HEti FUR II 1RS. 
King HI., liomlon Private KeslUenee 

254 King Street.
SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

202,“Well, well—the world must turn upon Its 

And all mankind turn with It, heads or 

Aud live and die, make love and pay our 

is the way Byron looked at it , but “it is
notall of life to live.” A healthy life is a peculiar virtue in Ayei’a Sarsapar- 1 
the only one “worth living for,” and that nIa £ that while it cleanses and purges 
‘depends on the liver. If the liver s tbe bjood |rom an corruptions and im- 
not in good working order, pUrjties, and thereby roots out disease,
blotches skin diseases, scrofula, catarrh, t invj’oratea the whole system, and 
and a long list of dangerous diseases , ® j
result. .“Make love; pay taxes," and makes one young again,
above all, get Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Med
ical Discovery,” and free your system of 
all impurities ot the blood by restoiing 
your liver to healthy action. By drug
gists.

SOCIETY ennett Furnishing Co., of London 
ake a BDeclaltv of manufacturing th

The Be
Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing t he 
latest designs in Church and School Furni- 

The Catholio Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put. In a com plein set of Pews In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have heeu lavored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy In 
other parts of Ontario, In all cases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed in regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Much 
has been the increase of business In this 
special line that we found It neeessarv some 
time since to establish a branch office In 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Churches In 
that country and Ireland. Address—

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

lIEAlXHiAUTKliN
-----FOB-----

LONDON, ONT.
CtfllllTo Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 

to borrow Money upon the Security ol 
Real Estate. Fill COFFEEAre pleasant to tr.ko. Contain their own 

Purrativo. Is a safe, an re, and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adulto, Having a large^ amount ofmoney on^hand

make1tarns'at a very low rate, according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest, ll he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con 
suit their own Interests by applying person
ally or by letter to

A FTER repealed trials elsewhere, we are 
/Y. firmly convinced of the superiority of 

dices packed hy C 
now decided to si 
1th th

9ItiMI ï M iuborii. Ws 
ipply all our custom- 

goods, and auticlpata as tn- 
umpLlon. Every ounce ll

;hase Athe C<

creased c< 
guai a n teed

A Speedy Cure
As a speedy cure for Dysentery, 

Cholera Morbus, Diarrh owl, Colic, Cramps, 
Sick Stomach, Canker of the Stomach and 
Bowels, and all forms of Summer Com- 
plaints, there is no remedy more reliable 
than Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry. Dealers who sell it, and those who 
buy it are on mutual grounds in confi
dence of its merits.

F. B. LEYS,
MANAOIB

OFFICE—Opposite City Hall, Richmond Ht. 
London Out.

|€XTRACWVIU)|
wm
IBlilM

STRICTLY I’URE.Bennett furnishing urnpany,I -----AND-----
POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY,

turn able and money refunded. Use 
Uoffeas, and iielp drive a<lulierated and 

r goods out of the market.
Yours respectfully,

I11 a Dangerous Condition 
Any man, women or 

dangerous condition when neglecting a 
constipated state of the bowels. 'I here

be no perfect health without a tegular
action of this function. Burdock Blood Highest Praise
Bitters cure constipation by imparting a The well known drug firm of N. C. 
healthy tone to all the secretions. Poison & Co., of Kingston, writes that Dr.

A Modern Miracle Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry has
Iu a recent letter from R. W. Dowton, long been considered the best remedy for 

of Deloraine, Ont., he states that he has Summer complaints in the market, and 
recovered from the worst form of Dyspep- J'l'ly l*1®1 tl*e r, .CUB om.era aK,,,, o, 
sia after suffering for fifteen years; and highest terms of its merits. WMl Straw- 
when a council of doctors pronounced ^erry « the best kno n 1
him incurable he tried Burdock Blood Cholera Morbus, Dysentery and all dowel 
Bitters, six bottles of which restored his complaints. ...
beabb> Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is

pleasant to take; sure aud effectual in 
destroying worms. Many have tried it 
with beat results.

Freeman's Worm Powders are agreeable 
to take, and expel all kinds of worms from 
children or adults.

National Dills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
removing all obstructions.

LONDON, ONT., CANADA.
child is in a BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA. Referenres : Rov. Father Bayard, Manila; 

Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingersoli; Cor
coran, 1‘arklilll, Twohy, Kingston; and Rev. 
Brn. Arnold. Montreal.

iu Verio
1

Capital Rübrcribp.d...........................$1.00C ,000
Capital Paid Up 
Rehkbvi Fund ..

200.00C
60.000

can FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT&CO.

«S_ MENE ELY & COMPANY 
aw WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
"' Favorably known to the nulillc since 

,1836. chtircli, Chapel, Sdiool, 1-ire Alarm 
ami other belle; also, ChwmH and l‘> ale.

A PROMPT AND
RELIABLE CURE DIRECTORS:

Henry Taylur, President; John nabatt 
Vice- President; W. H. Meredith, Cl. M 
P.P.; I. Danks, Secretary Water Commis
sioners: W. Dufflold, President of the City 
Oas Company; F. B- Leys; Henjamln 
Cronyn, Barrister; Thos. Jtent, 1 resi
dent London Loan Company; Thos. Long, ot 
Long * Bro., Merchants and Millers, LOI- 
llnewood; J. Morlson, Oovernor British 
America Insurance Company, Toronto. 
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT 

A. M. SMART, Manager.

UK) DUN DAB HTKKKT.For Cholera Morbus, 
Cholera Infantum, 

Colic, Diarrhœa,
Dysentery, and all Summer 

Complaints of Children 
or Adults.

GENERâL DEBILITY.McShane Boll Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bolls,
hub ami Tuala for (Jill lu ll*
LKfir.fl, Towcn Ctoc-KH, etc, 

warranted j aatiiifaction Ruur- 
a n teed. Bend f--r price and outalouuu. 
1IY. McHHANKACii, Haitimoiik, 
.Md. 1". s. Mention this paper.

Chit
Col All suffering from General Debility, or 

unable to take sufficient nourishment to 
keep up the system, should lake Harkness’ 
llml, ron ami Winn. SVo ire safe In say
ing i here Is no preparation In the market 
which will give butt,or results. In boltl 
50c., 75c and $1.00.

buckeye bell foundry.t. MimtuiN & co., Proprietors, 
TORONTO, ONT. ft. Il» '.f Pure Copper an-l Tin f..i 1 harrhe*^ 

WAkVXnTKP. VidHh- dent'Free 
VANDU7EN A TIFT r ncinnell. O

BRANCHER - INOERBOLL, PETROLKA 
WAimh?s'} Ü the'Uni ledits tes—The N»t,un»l 

Psrh Bank. Br|tam_The Nal|(,m>l Bank 01

In Good Repute
•limes McMurdock, writing from Kin- 

"B. B. B, as a remedy for HARKNESS & CO’Y,GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
with our new book on •'Eternal Punish
ment.” It contains art icles from the pens 
of Canada’s most eminent writers, chief 
among whom being Archbishop Lynch, of 
Toronto. We also want agents for onr 
superb Catholic Family Bibles. Liberal 
teims given to pushing men and women.

Address, International . Book and 
Bible House. Toronto.

sale; says : 
diseases of the blood, liver and kidneys, 
has an excellent reputation in this locality. 
I have used it, and speak from experience, 
as well as observation. It is the only 
medicine I want, and I advise others 
efflicted to try it.”

FITS SSwwSKa druggists,
cor. dundas i Wellington sis

Canada T PKAK-TPITS 
1380, Montreal. x x x

:y
of

Drafts on all parts of Canada, and Ameri
can and Sterling Exchange bought and sold, sent free. 
Collections made on all accessible points, particulars 
and a general banking business transacted. 47 Broad 

Havings Bank Department. - Deposits Agent for <
coelved and interest allowed th* reon. 1 HON, Box

I

LONDON, ONT Alt 10.
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ot th» Catholic Record.
TWO iiliBESTlKti LKTTBB8 FROM 

ARTHUR.

Oorr Lnul, WM most beautifully rendered by 
Min Metis Strong, At seven o’clock in 
the evening there were Ro*ry, Vespers, 
Sermon end Benediction, the celebrsnt 
being Rev. J, J, Feeny, Rev. R. T. Burke 
end A. Mclntoih, deecon end enb-deeeon, 
Ae et Mass the singing wes delightful 
The solos during Vsspers end Benediction 
were : Luuhelotie's “Megnificst” by Miss 
Bolster, “Sslve Regine" (Rossini) by Miss 
Higgins, “OSalutarfs" (Sterne),Miss Strong, 
‘Tantum Ergo” (Millard) solo, Mies 
Bolster. After Vespers Father Dough 
erlty, S. J., preached a most appropriate 
end eloquent sermon. He showed what 
e change time bad made in the Catholic 
mission of Arthur. But a short time 
ago they had but a small humble Church; 
now they could go to worship in this 
grind edifice solemnly consecrated to God. 
The rev. preacher then showed the fitness 
of having a special building set epart for 
God's worship and dwelt most touchingly 
on the many attachments of the Catholic 
to hie Church. As a conclusion he ex
horted the people to a great love and ven
eration for God’s house and the solemn 
rites preformed in it. So ended the day, 
long to be remembered with laudable 
pride by the people of Arthur.

The leading soprano, Mine Bolster, was 
previously weU known by repute 
here, and she ably sustained her 
reputation, which has made her celebrated 
in Toronto and many parte of Ontario, as 
a brilliant exponent and interpreter of 
sacred oratorio and as a sweet singer. At 
the offertory Justus et Palma, by Lambl- 
lotte,was sung by Mies Bolster and Fr.Chal- 
endard by request, and at the elevation 
Miss Maria Strong sang magnificently 
Luzzi’s Ave Maria. Ilia Lordship preached 
an eloquent etrmon after Maas, at the con
clusion of which he congratulated pastor 
and people on being the second church 
in the diccese free from debt and at which 
the ceremony jost concluded could bo 
performed. At Vespers Father Feeny 
was celebrant assisted by Father Burke, 
deacon, and Rev. Father McIntosh, of 
Arthur, sub deacon. After Miss Bolster 
had magnificently rendered Lambilotte’s 
grand Magnificat, Father Doherty, of 
Guelph,preached an eloquent and profound 
discourse, on the meaning of the conse
cration of a Catholic Church to the 
divine service of God. Miee Annie 
Higgins then sang in a beautiful manner 
Roeeini'e Salve Regina; and Mise Maria 
Strong Stearne'a 0 Salutaris; Miee 
Strong's rich, melodious and highly cul
tivated voice produced a thrill of delight 
in the congregation, which waa happily 
prolonged by Miss Bolster's singing of 
the solo, in Millard’s Tantum ergo, and 
which, the benediction being given, 
brought the service to a close. Mrs. 
I*noy, the organist, though familiar with 
the Mass and pieces rendered, yet not 
having had an opportunity of practicing 
with the choir, gracefully gave way to 
Miss M. Elderry—a lady from Toronto, 
who had that advantage—and who ably 
accompanied the singers, through the 
day, on the organ.

guished them selvae each evening, singing 
appropriate hymns for the occasion. 
Wednesday evening Father Brennan de
livered a short discourse on the prepara
tion which should be made for approach
ing the Most Holy Sacrament, the 
disparitions with which it shorn 
received and the advantages and the great 
spiritual blessings to be gained by a good 
and holy Communion.

Thursday evening, immediately after 
the service of the J ubilee, Father Bren
nan ascending the altar said ; We have 
all made the J ubilee and I hope made it 
well. Although the Jubilee is over, now 
our Work commences. We have done the 
J ubilee, and we have to fulfil the promises 
aud obligations contracted In that per 
formance, or theGf ubilee will be of no 
avail to us. How are we to perform 
our obligation 1 By leading a better life, 
a virtuous and a holy life, attending Mate 
Sunday and Holidays, morning and even
ing prayers, by frequenting the 
mente, saying the Rosary every evening at 
our homes, and he especially cautioned 
the young to avoid evil companions, bad 
company and associations. Moving in a 
mixed community as we are, we 
cannot be too exact to avoid bad 
reading, dime novels, and to especially 
keep good hours at night and God would 
blase them. Impossible is it to assist with 
sincerity at his sermon without deriving 
good therefrom. The effect of the set- 
nions and services of the Jubilee, which 
enlivened the piety of the people of ell 
ages and brought them nearer to their 
God, must be beneficial.

The priests who kindly assisted Father 
Brennan during the services of the Jubi
lee deserve the lasting gratitude of priest 
and people, to whom they so kindly 
__„ded the unspeakable advantage, which 
will long be remembered by all who had 
the privilege to attend.

nxiFo: M. «Ci

Most people, aa experience «howe, rather pay the price first asked by the Under- 
taker for his services, than huckster concerning the funeral of a loved one 

■
ln lhe cUy'and the nt-

'he firm that have taken the matter ln hand are well known. Mr. Robert 
Driscoll, the senior member of the firm, has long bden ln the UpholsteriDK line
KBSttSSS'^SitS ot lhe be,t Furnlture Houie-ln the u-ltei1

The Undertaking Department has been placed under the supervision of a sen- 
tleman with 17 yeais’ experience In Canada and the United Stales. He Is ln everv 
sense a thorough and most practical Undertaker. As an Embalmer he Is second to 
none ln Canada, having made a specialty of this feature of the business, hitherto 
In most cases but Indifferently pursued ln Western Ontario. He was for some time 

with Ueee Mro8,‘of Lletowel» whose manufactory is
The firm has the latest and most Improved paraphernalia of a first-class Under- 

Business, and its Hearse Is without doubt the finest of the kind ln the 
minion. f^Open night and day. An attendant always on the premises.
The Influence and patronage of the public are respectfully solicited.

*• DB1SCOLL * CO., 424 Richmond Street, London, Ont.

IepreroiTê Ceremony on Sunday* Sept,
20th' VOLUME 9.

d be
Thi. beautiful church, situated on a lot 

of two acre, in the centre of the town of 
Arthur, forms one of the moit attractive 
feature, not only of the town but even of 
the diitant landscape, from the beauty of 
the lofty .pire which outtop. every object 
•round. The style of the church la the 
tramitlon decorated Gothic. The main 
lerglh of lhe building is one hundred end 
thirty feet, it eluding the chancel, which 
is thirty feet deep, teiminating with an 
octagonal apse. This chancel 1» separated 
from the main body of the building by a 
lofty and graceful arcb. It is lighted by 
four windows, esch with its appropriate 
tracery. The ceiling is divided into panels 
separated by graceful and appropriate 
mouldings. The altar proper is a solid 
brick structure overlaid with a massive 
marble slab four inches thick. This altar 
la incased in highly wrought carved oak- 
work richly guilded and decorated with 
light and appropriate colouring. On the 
■liar is placed the tabernacle of 
wrought iron, incased in elabor
ate cak-catving, decorated with the 
emblems of the 
in gold and colours. The super altare 
ore of the same material, decorated in 
corresponding style. The teredos, which 
la separated two feet from the altar, 
1» attached to the rear wall It is com 
posed of three principal panels con
taining exquisite printings, the centre 
representing the crucifiction of our 
Lord with the Mother of Sorrows on the 
Gospel side and St. John on the Epistle 
aide. These panels are separated by 
richly-carved buttresses with crockets, 
finials, etc., all in exquisitely carved oak 
and richly decorated, the entire rising to 
a height of twenty-one feet and terminât- 
ing in beautifully carved and richly 
guilded crokets,altogether forming an im- 
posing and beautifully attractive feature 
in the cbanceL The body of the church 
ia composed of nave and aisles, separ
ated by seven bays composed of equila
teral arches supported by beautifully 
clustered Gothic pillars. A modest 
cler atory lights a beautiful tool with its 
oaken principals resting on elongated 
corbals. The spaces between the prin
cipals are divided into panels and 
plastered. The western front of the 
church is flanked on the southern side 
by a massive tower with graceful spire ris
ing to a height of 160 feet and surmounted 
by a gilt cross. Uver the main doorway 
in this western end is a beautiful wheel 
window, which aeemi, as it were, the 
eye of the church. The superstruc
ture ia of white brick, with dressings and 
weathering» of Ohio atone, thus giring a 
beautiful and «olid appearance to tbia 
neat church, which, in ite exquisite pro
portions, reflects the genius of the dis
tinguished architect, Joseph Connelly, 
Etq., Toronto. The building waa com 
menced under the administration of the 
former pastor, Rev. F. haussier, and 
completed by the preaent pastor, Rev. 
P. J. Dougherty, who, in addition to the 
finishing of the church, baa paid 
debt of aix thousand dollars, all v 
the abort apace oi three years. The 
ceremony of consecration commenced at 
seven o'clock sharp, under the direction 
of the Rev. Father William C. Kleopfer, 
G. R., assisted by the Revs. L. Halm, 
Forest, Burke, Dougherty, Feeney, with 
the Rev. Father Cbalandard, O. S. B., aa 
principal chanter directing the musical 
part. The bishop and clergy having 
recited the usual prayers before the 
relics, proceeded in solemn procession to 
the iront of the church, led on by the 
cross-bearer. Mr. Angus McIntosh, 
accompanied by aoolytea, censor- 
bearers, trainbearers, etc. All the 
aocuatomed ceremonie» being gone 
through in the interior of the 
church, then issued forth the procession 
ot the relics. The bier, magnificently 
ornamented, having a silver shrine con
taining the relics, was borne by two ot the 
clergy, accompanied by torch-bearers. 
The bishop and clergy following 
the relics moved round the exterior 
ol the church; and being arrived again 
at the front entrance, the bishop being 
seated on the faldistorium, delivered an 
impressive address on the solemnities of 
the day. Alter this the precission re-en
tered the church, when the doors were 
thrown open to the assembled people who 
eagerly entered. The bishop and clergy 
went through the remaining portion of 
the solemn ceremony of the consecration 
of the church and altar. The ceremony 
terminated, the altar was quickly prepared 
and ornamented; and then the bishop 
celebrated a low ma s. The solemn High 
mass commenced at eleven o'clock, the 
celebrant being the Rev. ,1. J. Feeny, a- 
sisted by ltev. Father C Kloepfer as deacon 
and Rev. R. T. Burke as subdeacon, Rev, 
Fr. Forest being Master of Ceremonies. 
At the conclusion of the mass the 
Bishop of Hamilton addressed the 
people on the nature and significance 
of the ceremonies of the day, 
impressing on the people the- profound 
veneration that should fill their hearts 
when they came to pray within this 
specially consecrated house of God. Whilst 
he congratulated them on the generous 
sacrifices they had made in building the 
beautiful church and paying off its debt, 
he at the same time reminded them of the 
deep obligation they incurred this day of 
maintaining the church and the divine 
worship in proper form and providing a 
respectable maintenance for the minister
ing local clergy. Then His Lordship, 
accompanied by the clergy, proceeded to 
the foot of the altar, where he intoned the 
Te Drum, which wae sung alternately by 
the clergy around the altar. Then was 
published the decree of indulgence of the 
day, and this soul stirring solemnity was 
concluded hr the bishop giving the solemn 
Pontifical Bénédiction. The music of 
Thursday waa of a specially superior 
order. Rev. I\ Chalandnrd, accompanied 
by part of his choir of SL Basil’s church, 
Toronto, nnd the Misses Strong, of Mount 
Forest, composed the choir. Miss Me- 
Eldeny, of Toronto, being organist. 
The Mass sung by the choir was 
Mozarts Twelfth, Which was very 
well rendered, At the offertory 
“Justus et Palma,” a duet by Lambilotte, 
was veiy well sung by Miss Bolster at 
soprano, and Rev. P. Cbelandard basso. 
At the elevation a solo “Ave Maris,'1 by
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OIVI8 MB VIEWS OB THE rREBlHI PHASES 
OF IBB IRISH QVRSTIOH.

“I am not at all surpi 
of the Parnell bill," said 
lut Saturday, to a reporter, 
ln New York. “In fact, I 
prised at the small majority by which It 
waa lost. Not that the bill in itself was 
not just what we felt It should be under 
the circumstances, but we knew it would 
be most rigorously opposed and counted 
on lta defeat by a big majority. We were 
somewhat curions to know what position 
Chamberlain would occupy regarding the 
bill. But we are much encouraged over 
the final result, and we imagine that 
Lord Hartlrgton ia much chagrined that 
he didn’t carry more voteawitnhim.’’

“Now that the bill ia defeated, what 
effect will it have on the Irish people 1”

It is likely that evictions will be pressed 
with vigor, but I do not look for sny 
especial disturbance on the part of the 
tenants. There may be disturbances here 
and there, but they will be of a purely 
agricultural nature, and in no sense of a 
political nature. If disturbances of a 
political nature should follow, the Irish 
people are well aware that they would 
then be placed in no measurable distance 
of getting their claims granted. That 
being so, the leaders of the people will see , 
to it that no trouble takes place,"

“Will the government try to suppress , 
the National League 1” . tl

“I think not, because there would be „ 
not even a shadow of justification in „ 
doing so. In fact, if the government » 
does try to suppress the league they will t 
have the whole Radical party and not a } 
few of Chamberlain’s party against them, j 
There will, of course, be refusals to pay t 
rent in some cases, but I think that they t 
will be in cases only where the tenant» c 
haven’t got the means. There will be , 
no organized refusal to pay, however, , 
and you may depend on that as certain. t 
On the other hand, some measures for 
organization will be taken by the people, 
but will not be allowed to assume dan-
8*“Howd?I "you feel after the result of 
the divisions on Gladstone’s bill ?"

“By no means discouraged, but rather 
very much elated. In fact, we felt that 
we had won » victory. Why, aa I look 
back on the early daya of my effort» to 
gain home rule ior Ireland I am amazed 
to think how much the cause has gained.
It wasn't more then seven years ago that 
we numbered only seven or eight mem 
here in the Houie of Common», and the 
custom vu for ua to enter the lobby of 
the House in a body. When we entered 
with Gladstone for the final reading of 
the Gladstone bill we hod 311 support 
era. With such a showing we cannot 
leel otherwise than encouraged and 
hopeful that at last we ahall gain our

"What are Parnell's relations with 
Gladstone on home rule ?"

“There ia a mutual confidence between 
them both that ia very gratifying to all 
of ua. The Irish people, also, are with 
Parnell in hia alliance with Glad- 
atone, and they believe that, with them 
aa leader», the cause cf home rule will 
not auffer. The tendency of the Ameri- 
ciq press and the nation at large to side 
with Parnell and Gladstone is received 
with much gratification, and I do not 
for one moment agree with those who 
think that American sentiment on the 
question has had any evil effect,”

"What do you think of the present 
government’s chancee for continuing in 
powei Î”

“They are sure to remain m power 
only on the condition that they adopt 
the advice of Lord Cainarvon and oiler 
some comprehensive and satisfactory 
home rule bill. A time will come, and 
it isn't far away, when the present gov
ernment will become educated to the 
home iule idea. Chamberlain and the 
others will not long remain out of office 
—in fact, they are getting tired already 
at the course of affairs, I believe the 
combination that is now running the 
government will go to pieces 
later, and then the Liberals, the Union
ists and ourselves will gain the reins of 
power. Lord Randolph was once a 
Home Ruler, and he is too clever a 
young man not to see the advisability of 
educating his party to home rule. 
Churchill has great force of character, 
ia full of animal spirits, clever aa a 
schoolboy, eager and not afraid of any- 
thing. He now begins to feel the 
weight of responsibility attending hie 
position, and haa lost almost completely 
the sohoolboyish manner that character 
ized him when he first entered the 
House: I regard him as a man of the 
highest ability and of great foresight in 
gauging the temper of the times, sud it 
ia that fact that makes me believe he 
will educate hia party after a while t< 
the home rule idea.”

“What do you think of Lord Salis 
bury ?”

“Saliabury Isn’t what I call a atron; 
man. Hia command of English, how 
ever, is wonderful, and it ia a treat t 
hear him speak. He, too, in my opin 
ion, will be educated to the home rul 
idea." ,

“What have you to eay of the recet 
convention in Ireland ?"

"It was a moat satisfactory oonventioi 
and proved once and for always that tb

es
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Hie Lordship Bishop Csrbery 
ilton attended here on Saturdu CHURCH BRONZES, clof Ham- 

ay for the
purpose of administering Confirmation 
to about one hundred children—40 boys 
and CO girl». After the ceremony waa 
performed, Hi» Lordship exhorted the 
children to abstain from all evil way», 
and endeavor to live regular and temper
ate lives, and administered the Total 
Abstinence pledge to the boys, by which 
they promised to abstain from liquor 
until attaining 21 years of age. The 
following address was then read and 
presented to his Lordship by Mr. E. J. 
O'Csllsghan, signed by the leading mem 
bers of the congregation.

To the Ri*t Rev. James Joseph Car- 
bery, 0. P., Bishop of Hamilton:

May it please your Lordship,_It
affords us much pleasure, on the occasion 
of your Lordship’s first visit here, to 
extend to you that warm and cordial 
welcome so characteristic of our people. 
Your Lordship being then fresh from the 
land of suflering and ol sorrow—the 
Green Isle of the Ocean, from which 
most of us, or our fathers have 
migrated—wo discanted with pride on 
the fact that no rancorous sectionalism, 
frenzied fanaticism, or national antipath
ies embittered our social or public rela- 
lions, and that all classes and grades of 
people, regardless of difference 
gion, nationality, or politics, lived in 
harmony and combined for the common 
weal, or in alleviating the wants common 
to humanity, and which so many are 
destined to experience. We told Your 
Lordship how fortunate we had been in 
the pastors appointed to lead us, and of 
the progress our children were making 
in education ; and to this we have nothing 
to add, rave the hope, not, we trust, vis
ionary or fallacious, that another decade 
under your Lordship's guidance will 
witness still greater development. It ia 
with no ordinary pleasure, in this in. 
stance, that we again welcome your 
Lordsbip, and the occasion that calls you 
here—an occasion we have looked for- 
ward to for many year» with longing 
solicitude and anxiety—the dedication 
of St. John's Church. Many of our peo
ple prognaeticated that the ceremony 
would not be performed in a lifetime, 
and are amaied at the results which 
concentrated and continuous and careful 
efforts have produced, and now realise 
the advantage of having at the head of 
affaira here and directing their manage
ment a priest possessing such energy, 
prudence and ability, and which the 
need» of tbia pariah so urgently required. 
But though we felicitate ourselves on 
being now free from debt, we have «till 
many requirements more or lea» press
ing.

No parish in the dioceie of the dimen- 
tione and importance of, Arthur is with
out a parochial residence, 
tower is yet untenanted, and the organ ia 
altogether unsuited to the edifice, and 
no convent building adoma our town. 
With the care, energy, and thrift hitherto 
exercised, we trust to be soon in posses
sion of these; and will hope shortly again 
to meet your Lordship in excellent mood, 
at the blessing of the Dell.

Assured of the interest you manifest in 
regard in all spiritual matters—our 

beautiful altar is an evidence, and an 
attestation—we earnestly pray that you 
may iong be spared to direct and admin- 
ister the affairs of this diocese, and for 
ourselves and families entreat your bene
diction.

On behalf of the congregation E. J. 
Callaghan, J, A. Devlin, J. J. l^ndy, 
James Madden, Maurice Halley,.!. P, 
Duncan McIntosh, P.McCaul P. J. Kirby.

Arthur, 25thSept., 1S86.
To this llisLordship delivered a suitable 

reply congratulating the Pastor and peo
ple on the fact of tbeir being now unin
cumbered with debt and stating that in 
good time all the other needs of the parish 
would be provided. On Sunday 
ing at 7.30 the ceremony of consecrating 
the church took place. Hie Lordship 
performed the ceremony, assisted by the 
Rev. Father Kloepfer, S. S., R. of Berlin 
College, as master of the ceremonies, 
Father Feeny, P. P. of Prioeville, Deacon, 
Father Doherty, P. P., Arthur, Father 
Halm of St. Mary’s Cathedral, Hamilton, 
Father ChalendarJ, of St. Michael’s Col
lege Toronto, and a large number of sane- 
tuary boys. This was concluded at 10 30, 
after which His Lordsbip said low 
at which the Misses Strong and Father 
Chalendard, sang, with good effect 
a trio—Kent Jem amor mi—and after 
the elevation Lambilotte’s “Ave Maria" 
was beautifully rendered by Miss Bol
ster and Father Chalendard. At eleven 
o’clock High Mass was sung by the Rev. 
Father Feeny, assisted by His Lordship, 
Father Kloepford, deacon, and Rev. Mr. 
LaForeet master of ceremonies.

At this Mass “Mozart’s Twelfth” 
was rendered by a select choir from St. 
Basil’s Church, Toronto, led by Father 
Chalendard, and composed of the follow 
ing members Mise Sarah Boleter, 
leading soprano, Misses Annie Higgins, 
C, Herman, O’Brien, Fullarton, sopranos; 
Miss Niehol, alto, and Messrs, Kelly, 
Duggan and Niehol, bass; Father Cbal- 
endard, tenor. To say that the Maas 
was magnificently rendered, would, in- 

î b® faint praise. Nothing approach
ing it in etlect was ever heard in Arthur.
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JUBILEE SERVICE AT P1CT0S. e
OBITUARY.

The Arnprlor Chronicle records the death, 
after a lingering and painful illness, of 
Patrick G. Donlevy, who breathed hia 
last at his home in Mansfield on Friday, 
17th Sept., aged 44 years. Dr, Donlevy 
was a native of Montreal, where he was 
born in 1844. Losing his parente 
early age, be waa adopted by Mr. M. 
Gsrvey, of Onalow, P. Q., with whom he 
lived until hie marriage with Mr. Garvey’s 
daughter. About fourteen years since 
be removed to tbia neighborhood, where 
he resided up to the time of hie 
death. Mr. Donlevy waa of a kindly, 
genial disposition, and waa very 
popular with all who enjoyed the pleasure 
of hia acquaintance. He leaves a widow, 
aix aona and one daageter, besides a host 
of ftienda, to mourn hie lose. The fun
eral took place from the R. 0. church, 
Arnprior, and thence to the cemetery at 
Onslow, and was attended by a large 
number of our citizens.

Cm aE. B.. REYNOLDS,
80 Adelaide 8t. Eait, I 1.The beautiful devotion of the Jubilee 

services commenced at St. Gregory’s 
church on Monday of last week, with the 
most exemplary aud moat affecting piety. 
The altars were tastefully decorated with 
lights and tl,wens and presented to the 
eye an impoeing and beautiful spectacle 
not soon to be forgoten by those who 
had the pleasure of attending the services. 
The elegant chandelier in the centre of 
the church was also lighted at morning 
and evening services,and all reminded those 
present as emblems of the praise and 
prayers which ever rose as bright light and 
sweet perfumes to the God man really 
present in the adorable sacrament. The 
following priests kindly assisted Father 
Brennan during the services : Fathers 
Twomey, McGrath, Kingston; Walsh, 
Trenton; McDonagh, Napa nee; Mackey, 
Marysville. The services opened Monday 
evening with the holy rosary, followed 
with the Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment and n short discourse by Father 
Brennan. He opened his remarks by 
counselling all ol hia parishioners to take 
advantage ol the golden opportunity of 
the Jubilee now offered to them through 
our Holy Father Leo XIII., who la ever 
mindful of his flock and of the advantages 
to be gained by complying with the condi
tions laid down, and hoped by the end of 
the week every member of the congrega
tion in the mission who haa attained the 
use of reason would do the J ubilee, and 
perform it well with the iqtention of 
Holy Father. Tuesday looming at ten 
o’clock Maae Father Twomey amended 
the altar and preached a very powerful 
discourse, which waa listened to with 
rapt attention by the large congregation. 
At the evening service Father McGrath 
preached one of the most eloquent and 
instructive sermons ever listened to by St. 
Gregory's congregation, on “Sin and its 
Consequences.” He vividly described and 
portrayed ein in all its horrors and detail» 
and the punishment due to sin in the 
other life unie* atoned for here. Father 
McGrath, though «till young, is an orna
ment to the Church which he belong» to, 
and in time no doubt will shine out as one 
of the brightest orators.

On Wednesday morning 
Requiem Mase was celebrated by Father 
Walih, of Trenton, for the happy repose of 
the soul of our late venerated and 
esteemed pastor, Rev, Father Lawlor, 
who died in hie home In Ireland, at the 
ripe old age of ninety-three.

Monaignor Farrelly, of Belleville, 
preached the sermon. He said he felt 
highly honored by their good priest, 
Father Brennan, inviting him to preach 
the sermon of his late esteemed friend, 
Father Lawlor.

During hia discourse he contrasted the 
hardships and trials of a priest now a days 
to those of fifty years ago, when Father 
Lawlor bade adieu to everything that was 
near and dear to him and started for the 
cold shores of America, which could not be 
reached so easily then as nowadays. 
With all the modem improvements it is 
thought nothing of to come from Ireland 
to Canada, but it was different then, and 
vastly different when he arrived in this 
country, there being then no railways. 
He described how poor Father Lawlor 
reached Picton on horseback after many 
days of hardship; and for what did he do 
all this ? All for the love of God and Holy 
religion, and for the love of souls, and to 
look after and administer to the scattered 
Catholics the rites of the church. He 
also eulogized and paid a just tribute to 
Father Dollard Brennan, Bishop McDon
nell, etc.

These arc the men, he said, who laid 
the foundation of Catholicity in Upper 
Canada, who labored and toiled in seaeon
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•T'HIS INSTITUTION, SITUATED IN 
a the best and healthiest part ot Ontario, 

and conducted by the Resurrectionist 
Fathers, offers ln Its Commercial, Classical 
and Philosophical Courses excellent facili
ties to students preparing themselves for 
Business or for the higher Professional 
Studies ln Universities and Seminaries.

Terms — Board and Tuition, $120 for ten 
montha

Absolutely Pure.of roll-
This Powder never varies. A marvel ol parity, rtmiftto anS 

see. More economical than the ordinary Unde, 
cannot be eold in competition with the multitude ol low
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St. Catharines Business College.
This Is purely e Commercial School, conducted by exper

ienced teachers and practical accountant*. Poor regular 
teacher* are employed, beeide* assistant». a Commercial Law 
Lecturer, who delivers ore leeture each week, and other 
eminent lecturers at stated perti-d* each term.

Nearly one-third ot etadente are Ladies, and about one- 
third are from Catholic families. Pi.rente are requested to 
inform the Principal what vhnrcb they wieh their anna or 
daughters to be placed in communion with while at the 
College and their wish will in all eaeea be fully complied 
w.th. Address, W. H. AKtfER, B. A . Psiscifal.
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COMING TO LONDON. REV. L. FUNCKEN, C.R., D.D., 
Rector, Berlin, Out.The great Cosmopolitan Physicians 

and Surgeon», who are travelling with 
tbeir own Pullman car, will vieil the City 
Hotel, London, Ontario, on the morning 
of the 8th October, and will remain untU 
the evening of the 16th October. They 
will visit five places only in Canada, viz., 
London, Hamilton, Toronto^ Ottawa and 
Montreal, and will return to each 
of these place» every aeven week». 
Coneultation and examination are free of 
charge. Theae doctor» do not advertise 
no cure no pay, nor treatment free of 
charge, aa they believe that the “laborer ia 
worthy ol hi» hire." They limply 
aek a reasonable remuneration from 
each patient whose case they decide to 
accept. They give each person a thor
ough examination and tell them the 
absolute coat of treatment, and if satis
factory to the party examined, treatment 
will be given, otherwise no displ 
will be incurred. Theae epecialiita have 
never aaked any one to doctor with 
them since they came to thie continent, 
and will not under any considera
tion urge patienta to undergo their 
treatment. Each perron must exercise 
hia or her own judgment in the matter. 
They will in no instance accept or 
attempt to treat any caee unless they 
feel eatiafied that a cure can be effected, 
and hence their auoceas in the medical 
profession. The number of cases were 
treated and rejected in the following 
places, viz. :

Louisville, Kentucky, 4,970, of whom 
2,165 were rejected ; Cincinnati, Ohio, 
8,763, cf whom 5,360 were rejected 
Cleveland, Ohio, 6 578, of whom 3,117 
were rejected ; Detriot, Michigan, 3,220, 
of whom 1,780 were rejected.

This body of Metropolitan physicians 
and surgeons have had a vast experience 
both on land and sea, also in the follow.
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THE CAM ADI ANT REFORM 

MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
Permanently located at 181 Dundas Street, 

London, Ontario.

REMARKABLE CURES !
Has caused a remarkable growth.
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Special : Professors Tyndall & Davidson.

A. J. CADMAN, PRIN., BOX 4-00.
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MAIL
CONTRACT.

Daring the past six months this Associa
tion has grown from quite a humble beginn
ing to extensive proportions—beginning 
with Prof. Orville and one Burgeon, and no 
Patients, it now numbers its Physicians, 
Burgeons, Electropathies and Assistants by 
the score, and the Patients by the hundred, 
with the good will and confidence of Its 
patients and all those that personally know 
them, and with the 111-wlil and fear of the 
old school and Its blind adherents.

ensure

The church BALED TENDER8, addressed to the
at Ottawa until noon, on FBIDATc'sZîn 
OCTOBER, 1886, for the conveyance of Her 
Majesty’s Malls, on a proposed Contract for 
three years and eleven months, three times 

eek each way.

at six o’clock

PROF. ORYILLB AID STAFF per w
Can be consulted free, on all chronic and 

supposed Incurable diseases and deform
ities of men, women and children. Scep
tics will please remember that this 
Association Is specially prepared with the 
latest Improvements ln all the different 
forms of Galvanic, Faradlc and Electrical 
Batteries, Surgical Instruments and appli
ances, Inhalers, Douches, Nasal, Throat. 
Eye and Ear, Bladder, Rectum, Vaginal and 
Deformity appliances; also employ many 
new and mosi expensive 

pathlc, Tho

BETWEEN LONDON & ODELL,
from the 1st February next.

Printed notices containing 
matlon as to conditions of propjsed Con
tract may be seen, and blank* forms cf 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Offloes 
of London and Odell.

further infor-
our

employ man 
I'egeiauie, Eclectic, 

moeopathic, Tbomsonlan and Allopath 
medicines, which Canadian physicians and 
few so called specialists never h 
These facts you 
and physicians ca 

nil

R W. BARKER,
P. O. Inspector.

415-3 w

; Vege
Ho Pott Office Inspector’s Office, \ 

London, 10th Sept., 1886. \i-s never have used, 
prominent druggists 
and dare not deny.

ur most 
ana pnysicians cannot 
We are not running oppos 
Uy physicians, or treating acute diseases, 
but are positively far better prepared with 
Medicines, Electricity, Hydropathy, Hy
gienic and Dietetic rules and greater ex 
perlence and practice to treat more su 
fully the large majority of chronic dl 
of the head, throat, digestive organs, nerv
ous system, blood, sexual organs, etc. All 
chronic diseases of the eye, ear, catarrh 
(cured ln 3 treatments) consumption, heart 
trouble, dyspepsia, Indigestion, liver com
plaint, all kidney diseases and bladder 
troubles; piles, semlual and female weak
ness, nervous debility, all loss of vigor, 
nerve, brain add physical power, nervous, 
mental and physical wrecks can be made 
pei feet men and women at a fair price. All 
cases guaranteed. 5J to 100 per cent, cure or 
not taken.

P.S.—All Invalids who cannot consult ns 
ln person, should send 6c. for list of 
questions, circulars, testimonials, etc-

rms reasonable, the poor always kindly 
considered. Everyone welcome. Prof. Or 
ville can always be found at hie Medical 
Institute, 181 Dundas street, Loudon, Out., 
from Monday night until Friday night of 
each week.

TO DOU BTER8—If you i 
and have deubts of our skill 
send to us for home reference.
Medical Reform Association

London, Ont-, 181 Dundas Street.
CONSULTATION FREE.
tin!! For a Female weakness, or Womb 
£AvU trouble (not Cancer) that we cannot 
cure. For a test case of pure Dyspepsia that 
we cannot cure. For a caee or Catarrh or 
Throat trouble that we cannot cure. For a 
private Disease ihat we cannot cure. For a 
case of Seminal Weakness or Bexnal De
bility that we cannot cure.

TERMS—reasonable to all and less for 
Girls and Boys and those lu mod- 

VI8ITB made day and

NEW IMPORTATIONS.1 ante not deny, 
ltlon to your fam- 

te dl-------

ing hospitals and infirmaries : London, 
(Bag.) Paris, Edinburg,Liverpool,Perth, 
Dublin, Belfast, Cork, Vienna, Berlin, 
Hamburg, Heidelburg, St. Petersburg, 
Copenhagen and Stockholm.

Office hours, 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sun
days 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.

NEW SCARFS 25 Ots. 
NEW SOARFS 25 Ots. 
NEW BRACES 20 Ota. 
NEW BRACES 25 Ots.

ccess-
seaKes

sooner orNew Suitings, Trouserings & 
Overcoating*.morn- Lord & Thomas’ Samson List.

iry prominent and thoroughly reli- 
wapaper advertising firm of Lord A 

45 to 49 Randolph tit, Chicago, are 
n their efforts to Interest general

able ne 
Thomas, 
tireless 1 
advertisers.

Their latest and one of their best, Is their 
Samson List.” They have grouped to
other two hundred and eighty five of the 
_st religious newspapers ln the United 

States and Canada, and stated the cost of 
advertising ln them, for the benefit of ad
vertisers, ln an attractive circular which 
lies before us. Included ln the list is

PETHICK & M’DONALD,
393 Richmond St.

PAY YOURKge
be Water Rates

the
M BEFORE

THE 15th INSTANT,
And save 20 per cent, discount.

P. J. BURKE,
SECRETARY.

name of our own paper. Meters. Loan A 
Thomas aptly remark that they have 
named this fist of papers the “Bameon” list, 
because It Is “the strongest list overissued." 
This Arm Is worthy of all confidence, and 
Justly recognised as leaders ln their line.— 
Newspaper advertising.

need treatment 
. and reliabilitymass

and out of season, and we priests and 
people are enjoying the benefit of their 
labors and trials now, and surely we 
ought to pray and beg of God to have 
mercy on their souli.

He aleo very ably deecrlbed the good 
and noble qualities of Father Lawler and 
during his remarks the congregation were 
frequently moved to tears. He only 
hoped that when he, too, had passed away 
he would have as good and noble a record 
to leave behind him and that his memory 
would burn In the minds of the people, 
as he knew the memory of Father Lawlor 
wae sacred and dear to all the congrega
tion. The church was crowded to the 
doote during Maes, thus evincing the pro
found respect in which St. Gregory’s con
gregation held their late spiritual guide.

Each morning during the week Mass 
was celebrated and eaoh evening the 
Rosary and the Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament was given. The choir distin-

LOCAL NOTICES.

WANTED âra^iSîs
surrounding parishes. Good pay to Indus- 
trlous person. References required. Ben-

YoBr5°THER8’36 ani 38 ti»rcl»7 atreet'

New Fall l>ry Goods received 
at J. J. Gibbons’. New Dress 
Materials, New filtering*. New 
Flannels, New Eousefurnishlngs,
New Hosiery and Gleves.

For the best photos made ln the elty ge 
to Edi Bbob., 880 Dundas street. < 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonta, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children's pictures 
a specialty.

Frai Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
o r oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at ,
Ch as. Chapman'a, 91 Dundas at., London, 1
eighth^page. FEtTST?& T°A=oM,"

cent, yearly.

New
worklclr. GRAND OPENING.

Grand Opening for a flrsVclaea Catholic 
grocer in Trenton, a flourishing town of 6,400 
lnhabltante, with excellent railway and 

About half of population 
Is Catholic. No Catholic grocer In business. 
Trentonk6r parlloularB’ address, Drawer P,

erste circumstances, 
night at any distance. 

OFFICE HOURS—F rom 9 a, m. to 9 n. m.

MONEY TO LOAN
AT 6 PB* CENT.

J". BURNETT Se CO
LAW BUSINESS FOR SALE.
A CATHOLIC BARRISTER, 6 YEARS 

ln Pra<stloe In a growing Tcwn in 
Eastern Ontario, desires to go west, and 
would sell library aud business on reason
able terms, splendid opening. 
“Barrister,” care Record office.

Taylor’s Bank, London*

AGENTS WANTED.
“LIFE OF 
ln Loudon 
,s offered, 

-ues, Jnt.

deed
and vicinity. Favorabl* term 
Address P. u. Box 753, St. Cat ha li Address

m


